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Are Motion Pictures Retrograding?

HE New York motion picture public. received a shock. . Admirable Crichton," was laughed to scorn by many critics
A shock instigated by Hugo Riesenfeld, director of
because of its distortion of English aristoctacy's .behavior.
the three aroadway houses, Rialto, Rivoli and Criter- . ... But think what Mr. de Mille would do tOday with such a
ion, without malice of forethought. It started people to story! He would m Jt likely have the band of shipwrecked
thinking. . Are motion pictures retrograding?
.
men and women excavate on their island, and discover a
Mr. Riesenfeld showed seven of the best pictures made by magnificent city buried thousands of years ago by a volcanic
Famous Players-Lasky during ~heir existenl:e, "The Mir- eruption. And the. reckless barbarity of the setting would
acle Man," featuring Betty Compson· and Tom Meighan; intoxicate the aroused spirits of the curious explorers and,
John Barrymore in "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde"; Cecil de a$' in a hypnotic trance, they would be themselves transferred
Mille's "Old Wives For New"; "On With the Dance," with back to the days of long ago. You know, reincarnation stuff~
Mae Murray; "Don't Change Your Husband"; "Behold
. What has happened to Mr. de Mille that he has developed
,My Wife," and "Male and Female." .. .
.
ittto a hysterical musical comedy presenter of motion pic.
Everyone of these pictures are top notchers. Most of them tUres ? The answer is simple, but its simplicity is complex.
even including' Cecil de Mille-that musical comedy impresMr. de Mille became a Paramount featured director, folsario of 'the cinema-stand head and. shoulders above the lowing, we believe, his direction of Geraldine Farrar· in
majority of the productions released today.
"Joan, the Woman.'" His name commenced to be pubWhat are producers doing? Retracing covered ground in licized and plastered heavily around the country. The name
a hysterical dash for the coveted shekels?
-Cecil de Mille-'--stood for a certain something. At first,
. Betty Compson, who made
good prodttctions. Then he
her mark in "The Miracle
broadened out and started in
Man," has had since then only
with "super-specials"-feverone opportunity to show her
ish extravaganzas. And he is
real ability: as Babbie in "The
now in that peculiar position
Little Minister."
of tryihg to outdo himself
And why? Betty is a big
with each succeeding produc. drawing card. Therefore, she
tion.· Therefore.the hysteria.
must be seen in picture after
But see what Mr. RiesenAPRIL ISth, 1922
picture, no matter how frail
feld has done in giving the
the story. The misfortune of
public the best of the Parait is that the producer rarely
mount re-issues.
He has
INSIDE STORIES OF THE MOVIE:S
gives Miss Compson a chance
PAGE
raised the issue: "Are proto do herself, or her public,
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ducets retracing their steps?"
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in his presentation of a story.
and you-must demand these
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T'S an in wind that doesn't blow the
•dead leaves off somebody's sidewalk and
save him the trouble of sweeping it.
And even the icy blast. of disfavor that
hit the film colony in the dead of the
past winter is not going to be without its recompense. The actual business of picture-making is
going to be taken a lot more seriously than ever .
before.'
/'
.
.
Just recently I caught the cu~ from Douglas
Fairbanks. lle had come back from New. York,
whither he and Mary went to fight the Wilkenningsuit. Perhaps yeu read of this in the papers.
Mn. Cora Wilkenniilg, a theatrical agent, sued
Mary for fees she alleged to be due on an old
Famous Players-Lasky contract, and Mary finally won the suit after it had been twice appealed.
White he was in the East. Doug was constantly
under fire' concerning what he thought of the
Taylor murder and its consequences. and provided no end of copy for his interviewers. In
addition, he was asked on various occasions to
appear publicly and defend the industry.
.
"While all this was going on," said Doug, on
his return, "I made up my mind that there was
one way to defend the pictures. and only one
effectual way. I decided that I wasn't going to
do any preaching or talking, that I Wasll't going
to put' myself on the witness stand, or become a
sort of attorney for the defense. I am convin,::ed
that neither I nor my friends require any such
propaganda. because we are not criminals. and
don't intend to be so treated. And so, I settled
in my mind once and for all that the best thing
that I could possiblv do would be to get back tf)
California. quit talkin~ and ll"ivinll" interviews,
and set to work and MAKE GOOD PICTURESr
.
.
When he sprun~ the "make good pictures."
Fairbanks brought his fist down on his knee in
. a way that made you s""ear. he meant it twice
over. And while, in his instance, we perhaps do
not need to be convinced of his intention. yet what
he said represents, I believe. an attitude that is
beCOming more and· more general in Hollywood.
Therefore I consider his statement as one of the
most silmificant that I have heard since the day
of the Tavlor murder.
A terrible slap. has really been handed the
film'S. That is now llranteq by everybody. Even
the picture people themselves have admitted it
down in their hearts. Thq may resent the punishment and describe it as wretchedly unfair, but
it hurts just the same and it has made them mad;
The prejudice against pictures was severe

I

Doug ~nd Marv are working
so hard on Ihe:,. new pict'U.ri!S
they have no time to frivol.

enough' in certain quarters prior to the Taylor
murder, and if anything it was gaining rather
than losing. But it sprung" ahead with a leap
as soon as the raconteurs of scandal commenced
flashing their gossip across the wires. Moreover,
it became more general than ever before.
.
You know how you, .yourself,have felt. You
have acquired fondnes~es for. certain personalities of the screen, have grown to admire and
love them. For a long time you never heard
anything to make you alter your liking for them.
or your notion of the place in which they lived.
. Then all of a sudden, you began reading lurid
acounts of "wild parties" and "goings-on" out·
in Hollywood, in which everybody was said to
have taken more or less of a part. Naturally it
followed that your opinion of some of your favorites' began to change. You started to doubt.
perhaps, the sincerity of some girlish smile, or
the sterling attributes which you thought your
hefo possessed. The pedestals on which your
idols rested were shaken. It couldn't be otherwise. Even if your pet star wasn't mentioned

in the reports, you felt that perhaps lie or she
might be involved.
How wrong' you were, nine cases out of ten.
I might say 99 out of 100, you could only determine by' a personal visit to the Coast, and by
going right into the colony. and becoming acquainted with. the lives of the majority of' people
as·they are.. You would have found that most of
what you saw was riot lurid or exciting, that, in
. fact, it did not measure up in any way with the
first impressions that came to you in the news'
you read following the Taylor murder.
I personally have no desire to whitewash facts
-to try to make you believe. that Hollywood is a
sort of spotress town~ I don't think that Hollywood. or perhaps any other town, can quite qualify
as being spotless. .
.
Hollywood has a reputation for being a rich
and ..prosperous community. The wealth of its
~reat industry has been spread far and wide.
, Rich to)"ns attract undesirables among· others.
They came to California in the days of '49, to
. dig gold; they have come to Hollywood in recent
years to dig gold in the modern fashion. Lots
of the undesirables who came to California during the' gold rush have become upright citizens,
just as ,lots of outcasts from Europe have in times
gone by become staunch Americans. Some of
the riff-raff that might have been attracted to
Hollywood will probably go through a similar
evolution..
. My own opinion is that you can't regulate these
things any more than you can stop the progress
of .a great industry, be it gold-mining or filmmaking. It's the fault of every new' endeavor
that it must go through a certain amount of fire
before it can reach its ultimate objective. The
test is being applied to Hollywood now, and its
ability. to withstand that test eventually. is unquestioned by those who know the way of the
world.
Like many other people, myself included. you
have wondered just how the pictures were going
to combat their present dangers. You may infer
from what you have read and heard lately that
the industry has' taken its predicament serIOusly.
It has been realized that a chan~e in public feeling toward the films at this time must retard
immeasurably their future. Aside from the fact
that the picture people don't feel they deserve the
opprobrium that has been cast upon them in some
quarters. they've indicated that they believed it
was a time for action.
Beyol1d any attempt to improve the moral
status of. the picture industry as a whole, sh~ld

'.
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adherents to the profession
such an improvement seem at
in which they are earning a
all necessary-and here, there
living.
,
is some room for doubtmany measures have been
Similarlr the action of the
dvic bodIes goes to show
taken. to remove the stigma
that they do not regard the'
arising from the' widespread
movies' as a menace to the
recital of injurious gossip.
city of Los Anlleles. 'In a
Civic leaders of Los Angeles
resolution, the Chllmber of
have united with the films
Commerce declarell that "to
themselves in tile movement
stigmatize the eptire industry
to bring the truth about picand its members for the failture 'Iflaking before the pubings of a few is a controverlic of the country. The
sion of fair phiy apd an un- '
organization of screen writfair reflection UPOIl the citiers, composed of men and
zens of Hollywood, which is.
women who are engaged in
an integral part of the City
the preparation of scenarios.
of Los Angeles and a ~
has assembled articles by
class residence district." This
leadin({ literary' men, telling
declaration reflects the sentiof theIr impression of Hollyment of a large number of
wood. Statistics have been
disinterested and sensible
gathered by various studios
people, who e 1sew her e
anfi newspapers, showing in
William de Mille, and family, lake a stroll in Ihe
through the crisis have supdetail that the pictures have
ported the cause of the picgarden of Iheir lovely Hollywood home.
'no more divorces, crimes and
ture players.
scandal than other profesMost of all, though, the
sions or lines of businessin fact, pot so many. These are being distributed Rogers, who is so fond of his home and his cause of pictures will be helped through the makbroadcast. They make the first fair constructive children that even when he is on a distant loca- , ing of good pictures. The leaders in the industry
tribute to the great business of picture-making tion he will take a hurried train trip to enjoy have realized as never before that the future
that has ever been gotten together. '
"
a Sunday dinner at his own table; Mitton Sills, reputation of the movies can thus be best conAstonishing indeed are the evidences of happy who, with his wife, is deply interested in philos- served. Consequently. I believe that .in the next
domestic life in the instance of manr of the ophy and music; Conrad Nagel, whose home life , six months you will find a notable improvement
most' prominent stars. The occasiona scandal is generallY described' by his associates as abso- in stories. The romantic and the idealistic theme
will take the place of cheap, sexy trash that has
'
'
is offset by many instances of peaceful home life, lutely ideal.
We have such strikinlJ. cases as Bryant Washburn
It makes
difference whether comedy or often been foisted on filmgoers in the past.
I predict that you are going to see, more of the'
'and his wife and 'children, to whom the star is tragedy engages their attention.. they're generally
absolutely devoted; Allen Holubar and Dorothy just as successful domestically as they want to kind of pictures that you have longed to ~ee ever
since the day you read your first rom&fltlc novel
Phillips, and their )'oungsters; Anita Stewart and be. and most of them want to be.
her husband; Charles Ray and his wife; not to
There are some fine couples who are pretty -the stories that deal with real heroes and heromention Douglas Fairbanks and Mary Pickford, well along the route of marriage, too-Theodore ines, not with those who qualify in name only,
who are apparently exceptionally mateo. There Roberts and his wife, who was formerly on the and with real people and their finer emotions.
Douglas Fairbanks is goi~g to spe~d a mint of
are dozens of other couples like these-Mr. and stage. for example,; Ralph Lewis and Vera, and
money on the first produc~lon _he"alms to. ~ake
Mrs. William Farnum; Thomas Meighan and his others.
'
in the new crusllde. Its title IS The SPlrlt. of
wife, formerly Frances Ring in professional life;
While Cecil de Mille is' anything but an old- Chivalry," and it is to teU the story of the time!
Wheeler Oakman and Priscilla Dean. Buster Kea- timer,
too,
has
been
married
for
a
number
'
he,
ten and Natalie T.almadge; Bernard Durning and of years. So, too, has William de Mille. There whe.n knights were bold and fought for the smiles
of their ladies and the honor of their country.
Shirley Mason. King Vidor and Florence Vidor,
directors without number, beside these, who Fairbanks has tliken the story of Robin Hood.
Wallace MacDonald and Doris May, Nazimova are
is
much
more
important
think
their
home
life
and Charles Bryant, Norma Talmadge and Joseph than any passing fancy which inight come to and idealized it. He shows that, the bandit of
the Middle Ages 'WIlS really working in the cause
Schenck, Lloyd Hughes and Gloria Hope. Most
for some light-headed flapper, who dexter- of right allllinst a usurper of the throne..
of these, it will be noted, have their professional them
ously
sought
to
engage
their
attention.
Durinll .the, makipg of this feature, F81rbanks
interests in common, as well as their domestic.
When not married. the girls who appear in 'will I believe. shut himself up entirely from
King Vidor is directing Florence Vidor. Charles
Bryant is directing his wife, Nazimova. Joseph the films frequently live with their mothers, sis- oublic life and cOt'\centrate on the production.'
Schenclc produces the pictures in which Norma ters or aunts. This is true of very many, Among' Neither he nor Mary Pickford Ilre seen very
Talmadge appears; not .only that. but he looks them Ilre Mary MacLllren. Mary Miles Minter, often in public anyway-at le~st. in the pict1;1re
after the affairs of Constance Talmadge and Helen Ferguson, Hebe Daniels, Marie Prevost, colony-becalJse they are so mtent on' reading
Buster Keaton, ",ho is married to the 'sister of .~lice Calhoun, Claire Windsor. Ruth 'Roland, and study. When they take recreatio~ i.t is genKatherine MacDonald, Colleen Moore, Virginia p."al1v in the form of walking or riding over
the two stars.
Frances Ring has retired from professional Faire and' man~ others'. Even some of the un- the hills.
What goes for Doug and Mary, is true of
life; devotinlt herself entirely to making a home married men, like HarQJd Lloyd, Mack Sennett,
Richard Dix anl\ others, live with fathers, mothers nearly all star~ of HoUywood who have made a,
for her husband. Meighan is acknowledged as
grellt Ilame, for themselves. They !ire hard
one of the finest men in the Hollywood colony, or othc;r blood relatives.
Important facts like these. the recent agitation workers. Their success depends on It. They
and his life centers around his home.
'
. Wheeler Oakman and Priscilla Dean do not in the films has brought to the foreground, have to give.everythin~ to their art if they want
play. in the same pictures, but their interests are among others less savory. They' stand as a to, keep at the top of the ladder. The hi~er
the same. Bernard Durning does not generally refutation for the lampoonings that the, films thev climb the more severe are the detnands.
Movie people can't be such a ~i1d, frivo.1 ous
direct his wife, but he works on the same lot have l1ad in various quarters, and they are formwhere she. as Shirley Mason. stars. Lloyd ing a stron8' bulwark against fu~re attack. They lot, even in their pleasures, .as they are sometImes '
Hughes and Gloria Hope began their romance, I speak too for the sincerity and devotion of many supposed to be, under circumstances such as
these-not the ones' who are '
believe. both appearing in the
reatly accomplishiqg things.'
same picture.
They may go to cafes and
There are many others who
have dinner partie. there or
have found the love that has
/It home., but in the' main
lasted while professionallY
these are tame compared
active. .This is true for such
with some parties stap-ed in
stars as Doris MIlY and Walother large cities of the
lace, MacDonald, Dorothy
cmmtry.
',Gish and James Rennie.
Why. not lonl{ ~o Charlie
Richard ',Barthelmess and
Chaplin gave his first dinner
Mary 'Hay. Carmel Myers
in his new HoUywood home,
and Eric Kornblum. Raoul
entertaining Doug and Mary,
Walsh and Miriam Coooer,
among others, and the affair
Rex Ingram and ,Alice
was as quiet and respectable
Terry, Betty Blythe and Paul
liS a church social. They say
Scardon. Not all of these
that Charlie was as nervous
are Hollywood residents, but
over the event as a groom is
they all are engaged in moat his firs.t wedlling. .
tion pictures. and there is
When you go to the homes '
, little difference between /lenof many of the other picture
eral conditions jn the' East
st:!.rs. the entertainment is
and ill Californill.
Quite the' same as in the
I don't. know that my list is
homes of- most well-to-do
half. or even third complete,
Eileen Sedgwick, toptdarsfflal star. in the door way of her'
people 0'£ the land. The
,
attractive Hollywood home.
'
as regards the prominent
stars. Other nalfles keep oc(Conti"..ed 'on tage 30)
curring to' mind like Will
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~rg orwmnTaylor.'
ANK books have a peculiar potentia,lity, of
blasting people'S' hopes.
.
And it was the question of approaching
poverty tltatagain confronted William D.
Taylor in San Francisco-a few short weeks
'after he had retUrned from the Hawaiian Islands
and was, seemingly, on the road once more to
prosperity.
He had been living like r gentleman. Former
New York friends of his were in the Bay City.
He was entertaining them, a~d being entertained
by: them, lavishly. '
And then, one day, the bank book that he
prized so highly, warned him of impending poverty. Ife commenced to lapse into that former
melancholy state of his.
.
What, he asked himself, would be the use for
him again to try to "make his stake?"
Was' not Fate constantly against him? Had
not the handwriting on the wall invariably made
its appearance to him?
Again he sought solace by communing with, the
"other half" of humanity. This time 'found him
near 'Frisco's' famous waterfront;' He failed to
return to his hotel for several days. But, ha'd
he returned. he would ha"e found his problem
solved for him.
'
The San Francisco agents of a certain inftu--~ntial mining corporation with interests in Alaska '
lllU'l been looking for him. Yet, he could not
be found.
Several days elapsed and. finally, early one
morninJ{ TaylQr returned. There were lines of
care, of worriment. ,in his face. He seemed to
have grown suddenly older. The ,clerk handed
him a letter, which he took lackadaisically and
hardly bothered to read. Nor would he, perhaps,
have read it. had he not been interested by ,the
name of the solicitors' firm. in the corner of the
envelope.
Its cO\ltents were' a surprise. and, as he read.
his spirits began to rise, for the letter informed
him that there was a purchas~r 'waiting to buy
his Alaskan properties. '
The price offered was generous. Once more
would Taylor' be on comparative easy street.
Again with money in the bank, with his own self-:
estimation heartily increased by the advent of
llood fortune. Taylor commenced casting about,
for new lines of progress: For the time being
he had no reason to go to Alaska. And the
thought of his own sorrow in New Yor~ .preeluded his desire to go there.
,
It was his San Francisco friends who offered
the suggestion that he try his hand at making
, moving pictures in Los Angeles.'
,
, "Thev're paying a lot of money," someone said'
to Taylor. "And the work is very easy. We
have a, friend there who . . !'
And thereupon was propou\lded the story of
how a new bonanza lay in the'manufacture of
what were then extremely infantile attempts at
entertainme~t.' .
.
Throughout Taylo,r's entire life One finds that
the pioneering spirit actuated manv of his move- .
ments. Pioneering on a farm in Kansas, at restaurant-keeping in -Milwau~ee. in art-dealing in
New York, in prospectinll' in Alaska. And, again.
his interest in m9tion pictures became intrigued.
A number of actors .from the legitimate stage
were commencing to change their views toward
the silent drama, and were entering it. Far·
sighted persons were beginning to visualize in
films a great art rather than a mere fatlcy.·

B

Tlte bOdy of the murdered director restl in peace, guarded by'·
'two members of Itit regimen".

Thomas H. Ince, for instance, had built a
veritable city of motion picture "sets" on a stretch
of land along the oceanfront near Santa Monica,
Cal. Western Alaska, frontier and out-of~door
dramas' found their locale in the sage-covered
hills that surrounded the film village. New recruits, from every walk of life, were applying
at the Inceville gates for admission to the studio
-asking for wcirk, for anythilJg that would give
them an opportunity to make their mark in the
great, infant industry. ,
And, slilveral miles inland, in Los Angeles, studios ,were being built and the landscape about
"ther.n began t6 take on an active production atmosphere, for activity had commenced to buzz on
the canvas-covered stages that ,were springing up
like mushrooms.
And Taylor went, one day. to the old-time KayBee studios. to cast his lot with the film folk.
He told officials there of his past experience on
the stage with Fanny Davenport, of his experiences with Harry Corson Clarke. And an actor
there. while he was talking in the office, recognized him as having been a former 'associate on
the stage iI! New York and augmented his briefly
related story.
The result was that Taylor found himself
engaged to play before the motion picture camera
in a picture called "The Iconoclast,"
"Rehearsal at what time?" he inquired-and
discovered his remark to be met with a ,glance
of blank amazement.
.
"Rehearsal-in pictures?" came the reply. "We
rehearse first and shoot the film afterward, all
a~ once," ,
It was a life different from anything to which
'
TavTor had ever been accustomed.
"I used to marvel." he recounted once. not lonlt
before his tral1;ic death. "at the free and easy air
of 'everyone in the studio. Everything seemed,
.to depend on the sun. If it would shine we would
have a full day; but, at times when Old Sol was
contrary. we would sit around the studio ,swapping yarns. until he finally decided to make his
,:
appearance."
This. of course, was characteristic onlv of the
early days. for now film work is made at all
times possible bv the use of high-powered lil1;hts
which equals. if not surpasses, natural, sunlight.
And it is a factor which has made picture production a business venture and has created actual
working hours at a studio.
'raylor-the man with a colorful' background,
the cultured gentleman-was, from the time ()f
his entrance into pictures. a distinctive figure in
them. When the sun would keep his company
waitinl( for' "shooting time." he would not cus~
tomarily engage in the various varieties of small
talk that so manv of the actors practised. but
one would see him studying. reading. or watch'ing some phase of the work beinA' done that had
sel'!minglv gripoed his entire attention.
"The Iconoclast" was finished. and' he found
himself cast for another role. But the power-that-be at the studio could visualize in him. in,
his exnerience. something more than a mere actor,
and offered him the chance to direct.
'
In those days it was uncommon for a director
to be able to act in his own plays. Taylor could
do it and occasionally did. But it was something
that he did not entirely care to do.
"1 have wanted either to direct or to act." he
often remarked. "But I wanted to do one or the
(ContiH'lml 011 ,ogl 8) :
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A snap of Glo'ria and
her two uncles, J onathqn and Charles Swa,~
son. If your ei'e .is
keen, you will ducem
a weddi'fg ring gracing the luJlld with
which Gloria is tweaking her uncle's ear.

Norma and her brotherin-law, the froeen-faced
Buster Keaton, sta,t a
little musical racket,
while Connie, gral:ing
the picture 4top the
.piano, qazes at them with
limpJd, dreamy eyes.

,

:

Who said Wallie Reid and Mrs. Reifj
fJH!re at daggers' point' HereJs~'new
,nap of them taken on their Hollywood
lawn. Wallie finds Q four·leaf clO'ller
, and b~ams the good lu.ck s,gnal.
Trust Ruth Roland to make a professor
out of Teddy. Ruth enjoys with mischievous glee the effect of her makingup ability.
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engaged to Charles Chaplin,
Oaire Sheridan, the beautiful and famous
English sculptress, laughed gaily when we
attempted to heckle her regarding the anannouncement, in her cathedral-like studio, facing
Central Park on Fifty-ninth Street. The story
of Chaplin's and Mrs. Sh~ridan's betrothal went
the rounds of the dailies but recently, after Mrs.
Sheridan modeled the famous comedian's head.
Whether or not heckling is' successful with a
person of decided' ideas, rCp1ains to be' seen, but
we found it at least started the ball rolling; so to
speak, subsequently throwing 'new' side-lights on
the character of the' famous screen artist.
"It's quite wonder!ul to be reported engaged to
such a marvelous ,person as Mr. Chaplin, even
when you are quite sure, and quite resignedly
sure at that, that there is not an, iota oJ truth to
the report. You see, I have found him to be one
of the most interesting. and one of the most wonderful persons to know. However, it's gotten to
the-point nowadays where one can't be seen about
with him for more than' five minutes without
supplying the Associated Press with matedal for
days I It's getting to be rather a joke on the
ladies, this wedlock business with Charlie Chaplin, isn't it? Once, you know, it rather gave a
woman a' certain amount of prestige. but now
it's become ordinary. In fact, quite anti-elimactic,
'
don't you think?"
, If any doubting Thomas insists that all the
beautiful women in America long to be preserved
in celluloid, said Thomas is wrong. For, before
us. settling back comfortably in a great mound of
pillows. whose colors reflected the combined
brilliance of the Imperial Russian Ballet and the
rainbow, was a lovely lady fair to the c;ye, with
nary a desire to "gel into" the movies. But
suddenly she became serious. The bantering expression left the pretty. piquant face, haloed in
its blonde,- bobbed hair, as she chose withevident care the words she wished to use to tell her
:impressions of, the world-renowned pantomimist.
"When I sculped Mr. Chaplin in Los Angeles
recently," she began, "I had the opportunity of
knowing him rather well. That, no doubt, is
where the report of our betrothal had its beginning. You see, in 'my modeling, I .always endeavor in one way or another, to catch the essence
of the soul of the subiect I am doing. To mold
clay and leave it cold without the warmth of
understanding would render my work quite useless. It would be dead. tifeless, meaningless.
"From the first sittinll: I found Mr. Chaplin
most sympathetic. and I soon felt that I had
'gotten' to something of the soul of him as I
modeled him. in California.
"How different he is from the world's 'conception of him! Not that he is less kind than
his friends know him to be, or less sympathetic.
Do you know, Charles Chaplin is the very embodiment of tragedy-saul-tragedy I
"I believe, with the majority of his followers,
that he is the greatest pantomimist, bar none.
Only, in my opinion, he Is not limited to comedy.
And, his comedy is something more than pure
comedy, something other than a superficial bodilv
or mental or even intellectual intefl-retation of

"l Would not be surprised," sa,s Claire .
Sheridan, lito see Charlie Chaplin
startle the world some da, as ~ of
the greatest tragic actors of all time."
Being a new Viewpoint of Charlie, told
b, the famous sculptress
CLAIRE SHERIDAN
to

Avery Strakosch.

tliarlit, ttady to 00 trw

11

{J(Jllo~ o/ter a hard day'I

work.

Cldire Sheridatl working on her bUJt of
Charlie Chaplin.

the funny things in life.. It is a reaction, a direct
result of the tragic life of his early youth, of the
suff~ring and pain tha~ he endured years before
, he had any indication of his dreams coming true.
It is a reflex from the disa.,pointment of certain
dreams not coming true lat~r in life, from a certain ability, if you will, to remember . .. He has
never forgotten the terrible times of the past, of
his early struggles-for ,it is impossible to forget
that which is stamped indelibly upon one's soul!
"Candidly. I would not be surprised to see
Charlie Chaplin startle the world some day a.s
one of the greatest tragic actors of all time.
When that time does come-I say 'when,' not 'if,'
beca~se I believe emphatically in that possibilitywhen this does happen, it will not be from any
egotistical desire to show people that he possesses
an unlilJlited histrionic versatility. No. rather
will it come about as the natural course of events.
With a mind whose contents are boundless, and
with such an understanding of life as he has-che has the depth and the feeling for the smallest
detail-his possibilities are limitless. See here,"
she walked over to the bronze head and pointed
to Its characteristics and the potentialities of
them. "The tragic line from cheek-bone to chin,
modified somewhat by the lips, around which the
sense of comedy and burlesque always hover ;
the placement of the eye, and the serious brow
modeled by nature." All these things, according
to Claire Sheridan, have a definite meaning for
the future of Charles Chaplin. They are sign
posts on the road of his life as an' artist and as
a man.
"And many of the others in Hollywood would
be tremendously interesting for me to model.
Soon, I intend to return there and do a head of
Mary Pickford.
"I'm all for Hollywood and its inhabitants, you
know. They aren't drab. and with their flaunted
colors they give the world something in return
for the great financial gains they make. It's all
rot, to think of them as beings apart. Why,
they are no different from the inhabitants of
New York or Londoh. or elsewhere. And what's
mote to their credit,' the money they have has
been made through their own efforts-not inherited I Three thousand miles east of Hollywood one hears a great deal of the morals and
the lack of them out there, also of the wild lives
theY lead. My view of them gave me a very ,
different impression. I can assure yoll. For I
found that these tired people who work, wOI:k.
work are more grateful for sleep at. the end of
the day than for any of the ridiculous forms of
amusement which have been so intimately cited
bv the press.
.
. "They are all interestinl{. some more and some
less, as all persons making their own fortunes
are. And they seem to be alive to all possibilities
and phases, of their work, despite the fact that
many of them are not permitted to carry their
ideas out, because of the business'martl who indeed seems to have been the power behind the
,
( Conlinllttl on page'
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other. A ·combination of work is Dot a good edge of literature and of art made many of his
thing. Too many cooks spoil the soup,"
suggestions worthy of deepest consideration.
One of the slain director's chief characteristics
The former American company was setti", out
to dazzle the eyes of the screen world with a was his love for children. In ''The Tale of Two
stupendous thirty-episode serial, ''The Diamond Cities," for instance, in scenes' where numerous
From the Sky." It was an epoch, for serials youngsters would, take part, he could be found in
hitherto had been mure orless fugitive things of ardent conversation with them,' 'sharing their joys
disconnected continuity and wild-eyed thrills. and sympathizing with. them in their sorrows.
Taylor was requested to direct it, and for a year
. Some months later this vety attribute of his
was occupied in making it.
.
proved a' valuable business .asset as well. He had
. And it was this pIcture that established him become a director of the Famous Players-Lasky
as one of the true artists of the film industrr.
forces-had directed Dustin Farnum, George
His method of reserve in handlin¥ actors, m Beban, Kathlyn Williams, Constance' Talmadge
keeping his company in hannonr, m getting a and other stars with aplomb, .and finally was
dollar's best effort for a dollar s pay, became asked to c-reate, for the screen, versions of both
known to the various Los Angeles producers, Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn..
and his name, when mentioned, was spoken of
An unsympathetic man would not have been
with that same reverence that characterized it a able to ·visuallze either of. Mark Twain's faino.us
few years hence, when its possessor was a mem- boy characters had he not· understood their
ber of high standing in the exclusive Larchmont psychology. To Jack Pickford fell the role of
. Yacht Club.
•
'Tom Sawyer, and Robert Gordon, then an almost
His home, an unpretentious place, well-appointed unknown young actor, was to play Huck Finn.
Months later· had these two actors been availwith regard to Taylor's concepts of art, had an
atmosphere of color and refinement. Books able, Taylor's pe.rhaps greatest work would riot
everywhere, and objects of art made the Taylor have been accomplished. But, as Fate would
home a center of culture. There was none of have it, when he set about making a production
the flamboyance evident, such as characterized of' "Huckleberry Finn'" for Lasky, the~e was no
the home of various made newly-rich through boy actor obtainable .for the title role.· And
their motion picture successes, and the pe~sons Taylor set about to find someone suitable to the
accustomed to gather there represented the more ~~
From a numbers of boys who had reported
cultured, the 1T10re artistic class of film devotees.
To Taylor, his venture into the serial ~eld was at the studio he selected Lewis' Sargent. The
an education, and he used the. play largely as an chap's. very boyishness, his air of unspoiled'
youtn, were what interested ·the director, and
experimental laboratory to try effects.
.
"We had autos going over cliffs," he has said, although young Sai~ent knew practicatly' nothing
"people falling ~rom ba)loons, train accidents a.nd about the· art of actmg, Taylor took him in hand
.
all sorts of tramed ammals from an oc~opus to and worked unceasingly with him.'
an elephant." ,
.
It happens that Mark T~ain created Huek to
When Fox started in producing "The Tale of be a boy of many freckles, and these are a facial
Two Cities," once more there came to Tavlor the quality that. are difficult to show on the screen.
hankering for greasepaint.. He was offered a In order for Sargent to have his film freckles
role in the play of which William Farnum was properly adjusted to his makeup, 'Taylor. would
the star, and took it gladly. And in it he was . daily paint tbem on the lad's face wIth an iodine
brush, and, so' that he. could readil! visualize the
3n invaluable aid to the director, for his knowl.

'

true Mark Twain character, Taylor for hours
would tell his juvenile star stories that would
stimulate his youthful imagination.
And, as the result of Taylor's careful training,
Lewis Sargent blossomed from a' natural, untrained boy into a trained, capable actor who
readily starred in b9th "Huckleberry Finn" and
"The Soul of Youth," and who could take his
place in the annals of film history as a truly
.
talented 20rtrayer of types.
When Taylor was directing his actors he continually maintained an attitude of cultured reserve that could not be broken down. T~ certain:
boorishly-inclined persons it was a definite barrier
between themselves and Taylor, the man, To
others, however, it signified dignity and capability. And, many a time, it prevented actors froin
showing anger of "temperament," so-called, when
they were acting in front of the Taylor camera,
His age, for he was in the p.arlY forties· during .
his screen career, placed the director ina more
or less fatherly attitude toward the y()unger actors .who would work with him. Mary Miles
Minter regarded hitn with all the love that any
young girl customarily shows .for a male parent.
To Ethel Clayton, whom he directed in such productions as "Beyond'.' and "Wealth," he seemed
more like an uncle, and one of his most brokenhearted mourners. at the time of his death,. was
'Betty Comps,n, whom he directed in "The Green
Temptation."
. ' ..
. To the' young women he directed he was councillor, sympathizer and sharer alike in joys add
sorrows. Mabel Normand, .for instarice, w~uld
. ask his opinion of all her scenarios before she
would commence their production, and,' on the
fatal evening of his death, she had gone to his
home to receive an armful of books that he had.
.
selected for her at his bookseller's..
Men-and bachelors-usually have a set of
particular cronies-men friends of their own al(e
who receive their confidences and jointly share
in the varied jovs of a middle-al!'ed man's life.
(Coli/illt/ed on page 29).

As the body 0/ William D. TaYlor; clothed. in the uniform of a ClJ1tlJdlon .
potliltig,.ttJl..",
.'Captain, is loweredinlo' the 9f'iJ'Pe, Ihe squadjireso
.
,
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Alice CalhOun Scares, Prowler'Away With ,Re.vol'J'er
... :.'.:;
mornmg to shoot scenes, the townspeople were
Wrong Agaiq
The Luckie.t Girl in the World
They gape4 into the cam~
T was rumored not so many weeks ago that Johnnies.-on-the-spot.
HAT'S what they call Louise Du Pre, the
era. It was their initial experience.
.
,Mae Marsh was to return to :the Griffith fold.'
,youthful star of the sc~een and former
Robertson decided something had to be doneNot so. And yet we don't know just what quick. ,So he leaned over and whispered to ,the
understudy for Mary PIckford: Nature
this little star plans to do. ' Her play flickered heavy, who was a heavy both' as to avoirdupois
was remarkably 'good-natured in giving her
befote it reached Broadway, alld since then,. Mae and as to role ~ "When I tag you" you chase me Mary's adorable features and attractive physique.
has been devoting' most of her tillle to her
Circumstances, or fate, if you will, played a
through the crowd."
,
adorable little daughter. An astute picture man
Whereupon he tapped hini on the shoulder and genial role in bringing her to, Los Angeles during
. will tie \ler up to a started running, the "heavy" hot on his heels. the course of a theatrical eng;lgement, For it
contract one of The mob of people immediately turned away from
was, then that Mary met this ,youthful person.
these days soon.
Mary \'V'lS ready to start shooting 6n "Polly, the camera to get the excitement. They laughed
ana,"
so what more logical than to induce Louise
their
hands.
at
the
amusing,
scene.
and
clapped
'
The, cameraman commenced to grind. And Rob- to, sign a contract as her understudy?
ertson screened one of the most novel extra
John S. RobertsoD
to Coast '
scenes ever flashed on the silver sheet.
The -Next Step
John. S, Robertson, feature direcThe girl's next step followed the natural evoCarol Dempster to Play Lead
tor for Famous
lution of a novel situation. Having proven her
While the name of D.. W. Griffith's next special ability as an interpreter of ingenue, dramatic and
players-Lasky, has
of
the
Storm"
,has
not
yet
'
following
"Orphans
been loaned to Mary
child roles, she became a star, and as a star, she
been publicly announced, we were informed that .makes her initial debut in "The Proof of InnoPickford, to direct
her in her new
cenc,e," a story of love and mystery and fascinatspecial, "Tess of the
ing ,Greenwich Village.
,
Storm
Country."
Ye Rambler rambled' up to see Louise.and spent
Mr. Robertson and'
an enjoyable evening, discussing everything from
'bis wife, professionhuman ,nature and motion' pictures, to books of
. ally. known' as Joevery type and description.
Di"eclor/ohn S. Robertson /iephine Lovett. recently returned to
,,
New York following a ~rolonged sojollrn abroad,
, The Real Louise
during wbichtime Mr. Robertson made two picThe real Louise Du Pre is a thoughtful, intro. tures, '''LQve's Boomer~g" and "Spallish Jade."
spective young perSOll, intensely interested in life
No sooner did the two arrive in New York
in all its ramification. A girl desirous of stand1\130 they 'received' word from Famous Players
ing on her Qwn merits before the public and
headquarters to leave the next' day for the Coast.
winning friends because of them. So far as we
They were ready, but very tired withal. ' Then
can see, she has everything in her favor, includtile counter order: not to leave.
ing personality, artistry, ability; and naturalism.
*. • .. •
It is our opinion that she will go far.
Oilt
Or..t Neck
, Mrs. Robertson thereupoll went to Great NeclC,
A Line From Alice
where they have an adorable hOme-a home, by
the way, that has never seen its owners. ' Now .
, Alice Calnoun writes us joyful tidings. She
was the happy oppo!1tunity to glet draperies,
hints that in the not distant future she may be
furniture, and what not. ,
'
New York bound. Then, swerving from the
BusinellS of unpacking trunks, only to receive
glad to the near-' '
word immediately, after to come to the Coast
tragic, she tells us
"on the run." And so,' fate being against the
that as she' was
little home in Long Island" the Robertsons enwriting to us, she
trained for th.e Coast, where Mr. Robertson is
and her mother
now busy'directing Mary in "Tess of the Storm
heard steps on the
Country."
,
front porch of their
>II • • • •_'
bungalow and a key
Loui~e f)u Pre, considered the luckiest girl
fumbling in the
, in the world.
The Real ForeigoCar
lock of the front
In making "SPanish Jade," Mr. Robertson ~nd Carol Dempster is to' play the lead. Carol's last door.
his wife an<!' the entire. company went to Spain production with D. W. was "Dream Street," fol- , It was a key that
to shoot many' of the scenes. Mrs. Robertson lowing which she made 'personal appearances, didn't belong.· Mrs.
Calhoun and Alice
recounted a few of the happenings while there:
went abroad, returned to play opposite Jack
to the front
"We went bumping around the country in
Barrymore in "Sherlock Holmes," an Albert dashed
room, Alice dutchFords,'~ she laughed.
"The Spaniards conlend
Parker Production, and now, rested and ready ing
a ,revolver in
that wherever a burro and his pack can go, a for work, she stafts' rehearsals soon in Griffith's
her hand-a revolFord can,too. Just.plC!ure liS, leaping mountain- latest.
'
ver that she knew
goat fasl1ion from p~ak to peak I And it was
;..
how to handle, beno use remonstrating with the driver. He merely
Carol Dempster
ing a crack shot.
shrugged: ,Why couldn't the car travel here?
Putting the K. O. iD Pictures
Upon hearing their
.
. ,
"
Didn't a burro?
footsteps. the prowler beat a hasty retreat.
Jack Dempsey, hero of the "Daredevil Jack"
"No," contended Mrs. Robertson, ~'don't talk
But Alice wasn't through with him. She'
serial and idol -of· the fighCfans, is, returning to
to me ~bout getting a foreign make, car for a
the movies. Inasmulth as Jack can't find any- 'phoned the police, and, upon their arrival, acpicture. Just use a Ford. Ifs universal."
rival to meet him in the ring, we suspect he ' quainted them with the story. They are' now Oil'
figures, a mere hundred "thou" or'so from pic- the lookout for one of the ,many perpetrators of
,tures wouldn't be so !·worse." The heavyweIght robbepies that slink around Hollywood.
Robertso:l Playa T•• '
Upon resuming her letter to us, Alice confessed
champion of the world is nota Wallie Reid as
. The Robertson company arrived in one out.-ofto looks, but oh, boy, whe~ he gets in action .•• that her heart "is going pit-a-pat," but outside of
the-beaten-path towns to shoot scenes, only to
And, of course, there'll be plenty of opportunities that, she's as cool as a grapefruit thilt has been
discover that a fair had opened there just that in his new serial to see him in the ring battin' on ice for an hour or so. Our heart continues to
day. Here was luck.
the daylights out of some poor extra who needa race even now and we fight a long time, before
When' Director Robertson s,tarted in the next da monl
that c01d, clutching fear melts.
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Cl·'The Business of Life"

ILENT, absent--eyed, ]acqIJeline beam to
wonder what sU<:h men as h~ really
thought" of a girl of her sort. h could
happen that his attitude toward her
. might become like that of the only men
of his kind she had ever encountered-wealthy
clients of her father, young and old, and all of
thelll inclined to offer her attentions which in-,
stlnct warned her to ignore.
. As for Desboro, cvell from the beginping she'
felt that his attitU/le toward her deptm~ed upon
hers\llf; !lnd, warranted or not,' this sense 'of
security witli him now left her leisure to study
him. And she' concluded that probably he was
like the other men of his class whom ,she had
known~a . receptive opportunist, inevitably her
antagonist at heart. but not to be feared except
under deliberate provocation from her. And that
excuse he would never have. .
I Aware of his admiration almost from the very
nr~t, perplexed, curious. uncertain, and disturbed
by turns, she was finally convinced that the matter lay entirely with her; that she might accept a
little, venture a little in safety; aRCI, perfectly
certain of herself, enjoy as much of what his
friendship offered as' her own clear wits and comm'lD sense permitted. ' for she had found, so
far, no metal in any man unalloyed. Two years'
eJCperience alone with men had edIJcated her;
'and whatever the alloy in Desboro migllt be that
lowered his value, she thought it less objectionable
. thlln the similar amalgam out of which were fashiO'led the harmless youths ill whose noisy coinpany she danced, and dined, and bathed, and witnc~scd Broadway "shows"; the. Eddies and Joes
of the metropolis. replicas in mind and body of
clothing advertisements in street cars.
Her blue eyes. wandering from the ruddy andjrnns. were arrested by the clock. What had happened ? Was the clock still going? She listened,
and heard it ticking.
.
.'
"Is that the right time?" she demand~d incredulously.
He ,said, so low she could scarcely. hear him:
"Yes, Stray Lock. Must I close the story book
and lay it away llntilanother day?"
She rpse, br'.1shing the, bright strand from her
cheel<; he stood up, pulled the tassel of an oldtime bell rope, and, when the butler came, ordered
the car.
'
She went away to her room, where Mrs. Quant
swathed her in' rain garments ao<t .veils, and
secretlv pressed into her hand a bottle containinll'
"a suffusion" warranted tq discourage any insidious advances of tY9qd.
"A spoonflll before meals. dearie;" she whisoered hoarsely; "and dqn't tell Mr. James-he'd
be that disgusted with me fqr dqin' of a Christian
duty. I'll hav~ some of my magic drops ready
whep you come tomorrow. and you call just lock
the door and set and rock and enj'y them onto
a lump of sugar."
A little qismayed, but· coptriving to look serious, Jacqueline thapked her and fled. Desboro
Pllt her into the car and climbed in beside her. .
"You needn't, you know," she protested. "There
are no highwaymen. are there?"
"None more to be dreaded than myself." .
"Then why do you go to ,the station with me?"
He did not allswcr. She presently settled into
her corner, and he wraoped her in the fur robe.
Neither spoke: the lamplight flashed ahead
throllgh the falling rain: all else was darkness....:..
the wide~t w6rldof darkness, it seemed to her
. fallcy. that she ever looked out upon, for it
~eemed to leave this man and herself alone in
the centre of things.
.
Conscious of hilll beside her, she was curiously
content not to look at him or to disturb the
siltmce encompassinlt them. The sense of speed,
the rush through obscurity, seemed part of itpart of a confused and pleasurable irresponsibility.
Later. standing upder the <tripping eaves of
the station platform with him, watching the
. eop,n,ha '" RoIoat 'IV. a.-ioen
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approaching headlight of the distant locomotive,
she said:
;'You have made' it a very delightful day for
me. .I wanted- to thank you."
He was silent; the distant locomotive whistled,
and the vista of wet rails began to glisten red in
the swift approach.
"1 don't want you togo to town alone on that
train." he said abruptly.
"What?" in utter surprise.
"Will you let me go with you, Miss Nevers?"
'''Nonsense I I, wander about everywhere alone.
PletLse don't spoil it all. Don't even go aboard
to find a seat for me."
.
The long train thundered by, brakes gripping,
,slowed. stopped. She sprang aboard, turned on
the steps and offered her hand:
"Good-bye, Mr. Desboro."
"Tomorrow?" he asked.
"Yes."
They exchanged no further· words; she stood
a moment on the platform, as the cars glided
slowly past him and on into the rainy night. All
the way to New York she remained motionless
in the corner of the seat, her cheek restin/lt
a~inst her gloved palm. thiriking of what haa·
happened-elosing her blue eyes, sometimes, to
bring it nearl'r and make more real a day of lift
alrl!ady ended.
.
HEN the doorbell rang the maid of all
work pushed ~he button and stood waiting at the top of the stairs. There was
.
a pause,a moment's whispering, then
light footsteps flying through the corri<tor. and:
,
;'Where on earth have you been for a week?"
asked Cynthia Lessler, coming into Jacqueline's
lit~le parlor, where the latter sat knitting a white
wQol skating jacket for herself..
JacqueliQe laid aside the lcQitting and greeted
her visitor with a warm, quick embrace.
,.' "Oh: I've been everywhere," she said. "Out ip
Westche~ter,mostly. To-day being Sunday, I'm
at home."
,
.'·What were you doing in the country, sweetness?"
"1311siness."
"What kind?"

I

"Oh, cataloguing a collection. Take the armchair and sit near.tht' stove. .dear. And here are
the chocolates. Put your feet on the fender as
I do. It was frightfully cold in Westchester,
yesterday-everything frozen solid-and we-I
skated all over the flooded fields and swamps. It
was simply glorious, Cynthia-.- "
.
"I thought you were out there on business,"
remarked Cynthia dryly.
"I was. I merely took an hour at noen for
luncheon."
"Did you?"
"Certainly. Even a bricklayer has an hour at
noon to himself."
"Whose collection. are you cataloguing?"
·'It belongs to a Mr. Desboro," said Jacqueline
carelessly;
.
"Where is it?"
"In his house-a big. old house about five miles
from the station--"
"How do you get there?"
"They send a car for me--"
"Who?"
"They-Mr. Desboro."
"They? Is he plural?"
"Don't be foolish," said .Tacqueline. "It is his
car and his collection. and I'm having a perfectly
good time with both."
"And with him, too? Yes?"
, "If you knew him you wouldn't talk that way."
"I know who he is," .
"Do you?" said Tacqueline calmly,
"Yes; I do. He's the 'Jim' Desboro whose
name you see in the fashionable columns. I
know something :lbout that young man,'" she
added emphatically. '
.
Jacqueline looked up at· her with dawning displeasure. Cynthia, undisturbed. bit into a chocolate and waved one pretty hand:
"Read the Tattler. .as I do, and you'll see what
sort of a man your young man is."
"I don't care to read such a--"
"I do, It tells yOll funny things about society.
Every week or two there's something abo.ut him.
You can't exactly understand it-thev put it in a
funny way-but you can guess. Besides, he's
always going around town with Reggie Ledyard.
and Stuyve Van Alstyne. and-Jack Cairns--"
"Don't speak that. way-as though you usually
lunched with them. I hate it."
.
"How do you know I don't lunch with some of
them? Besides, everybody calls them Reggie, and
.
Stuvve, and, J ack--"
"Everybody eXj:ept their mothers, probably. I
don't want to hear a60ut them,. anyway."
"Why not. darling?".
.
"
"Because you and I don't know tftem and never
will-'-"
Cynthia said maliciously : "You may meet them
throu~h your friend, Timmy Desbor~"
"That is the limit I" exclaimed Jacqueline, flush·
ing; and her pretty companion leaned back in her
(Continued on ~Gf/e 27)
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How to
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IX. Inside the Studio. '

d4abeJlcA70rmand J
becoming. Tt is better to use too little m*eup
than too much at the outset. Study the girls
around rou and note what they us~. The)'. may
not be right always, but they may give you IdeaS.
Some studios have a makeup man w.ho reviews
the "extras" before they go into a scene, but he
,~oes not apply.the makeup. He only tells rou if
It needs changtng. As soon as you are given a
part. even the smallest "bit," the' director will
scrutinize 'your makeup and make suggestions.
Comply at once with what, he tells you to do.
He may not be right, but his, advice certainly
should be followed. Later, you can develop'yQur
own indivi.dual style out of the many s~ggestions
and experiments.

'SINCE my last chat on "Getting a lob," I've
,had several letters asking what . ,thought
about popularity contests which are conducted at various times by magazines and
newspapers for the purpose of discovering girls
with picture possibilities.
' ,
My answer is-it: all depends on the sort of
contest it is, the people conducting it and, the
promises made.
.
.Several reputable magazines, and newspapers
have been conducting contests w!lich positively
guarantee that the winner will have a chance to
make good in pictures. They have made arrangements with some producer to engage the winner.
Several girls now ill. pictures have fourtd their
opportuni!Y through such contests. I believe
Virginia Faire, who appeared in Kipling's "Wjthout Benefit of Clergy," found entree through a
beauty contest conducted by a well-known motion
picture magazine. The beautiful Lucile Carlisle,
who has been leading lady for Larry Semon for
some, time, also obtained her first position
through a motion picture ma.gazine con.test. The
Universal company, 1 believe, recently engaged
~everal very 'attractive girls who won newspaper
',,' .
contests.
By all means/ submit your pictures in these
contests-providmg they are conducted by reliable magazines or newspapers' or have the endorsement of well-known producers. But beware
of, any' advertised contest' which requests that
you send morieY. Good magazines and papers
do not take any money, whatsoever from cont~tants.
'
.
But don't be discouraged if you do not win a
contest in which IOU have been entered. You
may have personabty cir beauty '-which the photograph fails to indiCate. Besides, only a very few
girls out of a very great number can win these
contests. ',And in the event that you' are one of
·the ,very few, do not be too, op'timistlc. The
contest has opened the door' to you; it is up to
you to walk in and make yourself necessary. .
Tht Author
I have urged you iit previous chats to prepare
yourself for a screen career by studymg the
screen itself. by observing the methods of the
Study yourself constantly.,' Spend. as much,
best actresses. and by stuclyhlg character through, time as necessary before the ,mirror tryin$: dif·
books and life. I have alSo tried to teIl you how ferent styles of makeup and hair dress unttl you
to go about getting work at the studios. ,
strike a combination that seems effective. Just,
the manner -of doing the hair often tnakesa
. The one t~it1J you should kn,ow befor~enter
'
Ing the studio' IS makeup; Whtle there IS noth" tremendous difference.
ing occult about the knowledge of, makeup there
Once inside the &tudio do 'your best to make
are .fine points which are worth undetstanding friends with .everyone, but don't be aggressive.
from the outset. For five dollars you can get Do not attempt to make advances to the director
someone to teach you. how 'to makeup,'. or you or 'leading players. They are busy and cannot
may find a girl who is wilting to show you with- give, attentlonto the many extras' arO\lqd them.
out any charge. At any rate, find someone who " But bean hand to observe them and to do whatcan tell you what you should use and instruct ever they ask of you.', Among the extras you'
you in the rudiments of using it. Makeup is, will have an opportunity of making many ac,',
,
a th.ing 'Yhich reHuires lorig study, for each per- quaintances of value.'
son requires amfferent sort. There are many . Always be 011- the alert to learn all you can.
little, tricks for, enhancing the' beauty of the 'Do hOt sit about gazing into space or silently
eyes, the lips, the contour of the, face, .and also chewing gum like a resident of the pastures.
of taking out lines and blemishes that. are ,not Too many extras dQ that. Keep out of other
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people's way, but keep your eyes on them. Instead of striving, to be the observed of all ot
servers, try to, be the observer of 'all who' can be
observed~
Note the instruction which the direCtor gives the leading player:s and their methods'
of work. Above all~ note the instruction which
he,gives yo_yo~ ot- the extras-and comply as
qUickly' ,and effectively as you can.
.
What causes a director to pick a player out of
the mob to do a part?
First, it may be that she is the "tYPe"; that i&,
she looks as the director imagines' the' character
'
would look.
Second, it may be that she has showh personality, that individual spark which distinguishes
her from the rest and for which the producer is
always in quest.
Third, she may have displayed such intelligence in respondin~ to direction 'and ilt assuming
the expressions which were desired that the di, rector, believes she has actin~ ability.
'Here, then,. are the qualities which you, must
endeavor to show in order to advance: Individuality, Good Appearance. Acting Ability. '
You cannot at will become any particular "type,"
but you can study' yourself and determine the
type you really are.. If you are tall, stender and
have the Oriental Cast of ,features and coloring
you should carry the Oriental motif in your
dress and makeup. If you ate theydung girl
type you should dress simply and have the
unaffected manner that a young girl has, tt may
be difficult for you to decide the type that you
are. Few people really know. ·Oftentimes a part
may decide it for them, as the part Theda Bara
played In 'IA Fool Thete Wasil stamped her the
vampire type.
,It is possible for everyone, however, to pay
attention to a director and achieve the effects
which he desires. Only concentration, imagina'
tion and earnestness are needed.
You do not need to shove yourself into the
foreground in order to attract a director's attention. He is more liable to, be attracted to you
, if you. have shown care in dres~ and makeup
and .alertness in understanding the points which
he hat sought to convey.
,'
,
, Above all, I repeat again. show the best that
is in .you to everyone all the time. Don't start
"miling and being nice just when the ditector
. glances your way. Be friendly to everyottenot flirtatious-friendly, I say. Don't preen or
pose" be. natural and unassuming. Be yourself.,
Act toward others ali you would have them act
toward you. Make friends. , '
'
\After all. what is the Rt'e&t secret ,of popular
success? Only this-making friends.' If YQU
cannot make friends In the studio., youca'ttnot
'make friends with the public. The mean, selfis'h,
ill-tempered star famous for her "temperament,"
seldom wins the public. She may attract atten~;
tion for a time if she has sufficient beauty and
acting ability, but she will not gain the affection
whleh will make her a lasting favorite.
In our final chat-I'm going to talk of the most
important thing of all-Making Good., '

.. The Animated:Cartoon
'

'one small thirlg over and'over, like a workman end, ,the different scenes ate assembled in their
in a: shoe factory'putting in the eyelets. The proper order, joined and rUn off.
.
k'
'h
d'
;
If different scent:s are, parceled out to the artists " At first the making of a cartoon was' a longartist' wor mg nlg t an day by ,hlmse
and they sit at their tilted des,ks with a light drawn-out process, but now by means of cellucould not turn out olle of the popular carh
,
toon series as often, as it appears on the beneath' the glass ttOPs . making t e scene ,over laid foregrounds and transparencies the work is
materIally shortened.
.
.
,
screen, His name only appears' on the and ove,r with a sma I, variation each time.
The' pictures that look so big on the scret:n are,
series, but often he does the least work of all.
One scene may show a baseball pitcher winding
up. He is drawn over and over with 'lI., slight a~ a. matter of fact, drawn on cardboards not
'
h
H e is the originator of t he series and
gets t °e change in his arm while the rest of his body may much'larget' than a sheet of typewriting paper.
credit, but somebody else had to do the hard remain still. One artist may have to work all The cards for one reel of animated, 'when stacked
work. Sometimes·'Bud Fisher does not go near day before the pitcher is able to let go 01 the up, are taller than the ardstwho conceived them.
the studio in a month. '
ball. While he Is at work on this stene, another
It took ten thousand separate and distinct'
The real work of animating is done by a corps'" artist will be showing the same character falling drawings to make thi first half 'reet of animated;
.of helpers: Sometimes as many as twenty will out of a balloon or gointt through a .rock crusher, ' it could now be done with six hundred. And so
.'
be engaged in animating a cartoon,each. doing ,or whatever the scenarlomaycaU for. Atthe we live and .learn.
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Dick. Batth elmess·'

Happy Struggles to Star
cAs CRslated CJ3y Himself
to

Lewis F. Levinson

EDITORIAL NOTE-In tlte first Dick Barthelmess
artiCle, his ~nother recounted the story, of his
childhood and boyhood.
His mother is sole, authority on. tM facts of his
baby days and of those years when he was at
military academy and prep school, but it is to
Dick himself that you must go for the story of
how he entered Trinity College a, freshman, quite
as green 'as all, freshman arc, and
graduated from t}l.e classroom to the
motion picture studio.

'" illoughby Pitt. I am airaid the college news'aper, The Tripod, can tell you more about'that
1I1ay than I can. Trirtity is a small college. It
was impossible to find enough men capable of
playing female roles, so, we obtained volunteers
from the debs' and sub-debs around Hartford,
r was, president of 'The Jesters,' the college
dramatic, society, •and as such supervised the
production, and had my hands full."
How full Dick's hands were and how successf.ul he was milY be guessed from The Tripod's
review of the play:
"R. S. Barthelmess, '17, is the

Chinese boy in
Blossoms." .

PART II
ICK sits on the chaize
lounge in the living
room of his cozy apart- '
ment, and proffers you
a volume of the Trinity IfIY, the 1916 year book
of the college.
"This contains about all there is to, tell about
me at coll~ge," he explains.. "I didn't go in much
for ,athletlcs. I was too hght for the football
team, although I played on the class team one
year. Most of my activities were in the dramatic
line. Trinity is located most beautifully, so far
as its natural advantages are concerned. I lived
chiefly at the Psi Upsilon house, belonging to that
fraternity because other members of my family
in past years had belonged. My life centered
wholly abQut the college . . ."
A glance at the Ivy proves this. Dick wrote
copiously, everything from parodies of Edgar
Allen Poe's "The ,Raven," done under the title of
"The Cravin'," said "cravin' "being for plain'
,adulterated fire water, all the way to the entire
program of the Sophomore Smoker. He was
known first as a lad who would undoubtedly go
in for writing as a profession, but the career of
his mother was bringing him more and more into
touch with things of the stage, teaching him how
to act, and combining the culture he was obtain-,
ing 'at trinity with adequate dramatic experience.
, "The biggest event of my college life was the
production of 'A Gentleman of Leisure,' a comedy-drama in which ,Douglas Fairbanks had
starred on the legitimate stage in New Yorl<.
,I played Fair~ks' role, that of Robert Edgar

D

Itt the role of the dreamy lad in
"The Idol Dancer."

0/ his earlier Griffith successes, "Scarlet Days,"

III one
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'gentleman of leisure,' and thQugh he has very
little leisure, he makes up for it b1 being very
much a gentleman," says the collegtate dramatic·
critic. "It is so naturally and unaffectedly played
that there is a temptation to say, 'Why this isn't
acting. at all,' which isjqst the most difficult kind
of acting; for 'ars a,tetfJ celare,''' (Tho~e who
are puzzled by this sophomoric outbutst of Latin
may be guided by the dictionary, which gives the
. translation as "Art· clllrifies art." The reviewer
then adds:· "It is a real pleasure to observe bow.
carefully apd delicately lines IPld situations are'
handled by him.".
.'.
So mucll for Dick's dramatic ability when he
was a lad of 19. As for his· business ability,
listen to this:
"To the energy ana foresight of Jesters' president, R. S. Bartlielmess, '17 (who is no less
enterprising and successfu.1 off the stage than on),
was due· the favorable terms under which the.
Jesters worked. And. he has worked hard and
unremittingly, with only the success of the Jesters
in his mind."
.
Dick was just a sophomore when he carried
the lead of this .show .10 -successfully. You can
picture the production and the unusual pleasure
of the audience in witnessing the work of a
college man who was talented dramatically. Such
performances are rare on the amateur stage. Another production of. the Jesters in which Dick·
starred was "Tom Moore," a play by Theodore
Burt Sayre. In this Case. even the critics on the
local newspapers applaud Dick's work. A headline in the Hartford Courant neads:
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:. sweater grouped with the other cheer leaders, in
which he· appears· quite harmlessly juvenile.
'~I managed to have a:. good time at college,
too,"he relates. "The college was small, the
. town is none too large, with the result that there
was an active social life, and I real!y enjoyed it.
. I am not.a bit ashamed to say that I went in. for
anything came along; I believe that a man's
years at college are those in which he should
enjoy bil1)self fully, so that he may the more
easityfit.into the sterner work ahead.
"The four years. passed swiftly, too sw.iftly,"
D!ck tells you. "One. day it was all ove,r. . I
mIght have been undecIded as to m~ future, but
my future was shaped for me. Through the
interelit of a local banker, who had seen me act,·
.and who was one of the backers of a tocal ·venture in motion pictures, I became a member of
the :tIartford Fitlll Co., at the princely salary of
$25 a week. It was there that I played parts
such as those of a Keystone· cop, that I learned
how to dodge or not to dodge a custarq pie. We
had a little studio, our future was more or less
indefinite, and eventpalty the company
broke up, owing me back salary.
. "Then, for a tiJ1le, I worked· in an insurance office.· earning $8 a week.
Some writers have guessed that I was
frightfully hard up, starving perhaps,
and took the job for the sake of earning the money, but while I used the

HOW THE JESTERS CAME BACK TO US
Dramatics No L01rger Lang~ish Out On the Hill
at Tl'i1l1~ty College
Sm. 5S
Remarkable Performance by Mr. Barl-lle/mess Is
the Feature of the Production
"TOM MOORE" PLAY WAS GREAT

The local critic remarks: "Probab·ly not since
the· days when young Thomas Achelis made his
mark as an amateur actor with the Yale players
in "Revizor". and "London Assurance," has Hartford seen such work by an amateur as
that of young Richard Barthelmess in the
leading role of the Sayre play. On Thursday he lost even that small amount of eqlbarrassment which was noticeable on
Wednesday. Alt the praise cannot be
lavished upon Mr. Barthelqless, for he
simply led the way for the other members of the company."
Dick gave his time· to other
thin¥s than dramatics, however.
Durmg the footbalt season he officiated as cheer leader, and there
is . a picture of him in a white

D. w. C"iQith discusles a. scene
with Dick In "B"oRen Blossoms."

Visiting
his wife,
Mary Hay,
in he' dressing room, before
the ecrforman~e
of "Marjolaine,"
a. musical comedy· success in which she plays
a leaaing role. .

money, the job was just a stop-gap. Eventually
I went to New York, and my real picture work
began."
One may safely skim· over Dick's picture work,
mainly because he was already so well prepared
that it was easy for him to obtain a good tole.
He played small parts in pictures with Mme.
Petrovaand with Ann Pennington, but it was
with Marguerite Clarke that he obtained his real
start. He suited Miss Clarke beclLuse he was
smaller than the average leading man, and played
with her in several pictures. . Within less than
a year, however, he found an .engagement which
gave him the opportunity which every screen
actor seeks, a notable role. It was with Mme.
Nazimova in "War Brides." .
As he has said, upon apother occasion, ''If it
had not been for two 'different'· roles. roles out
of the ordinary, I might stilt have been playing
straight leads. The first of these roles in which
I had an opportunity to act was with Nazimova.
The second was when I was chosen to play the
Chink opposite Lillian Gish in 'Broken Blossoms.' ..
Mrs. Barthelmess often recalls that day, when
Pick met her at the railroad station and cried,

4s a mechanic, Dick confesses to
. being a good actor!

exuberantly, "Mother, I have a part
that will either make or break me!"
It made .Dick. He fitted in nicely
with the Griffith organization, and
Mr. Griffith made use of his ability
on nUl)1erous occasions. in pictures
which constantly· added to his experience and fame. At length, he was ready
to graduate from. the Griffith organization in which, beCause of Mr. Griffith's
'poticy,starring is not possible, to the head
of his own company. And Dick has
again made good, for he has received the
plaudits of the film world for his work
In "Tol'able David."
.
Events do not speak for themselves in
Dick's case. You need a downright chat
with him to understand him thoroughly,
and to comprehend his finer qualities.
"Personalities are always of importance
in shaping. a man's life. and I have been
extremely fortunate in having acquireq the
friendship of such a man as Joseph Hergesheimer." he says. Dick has numerous letters
from Mr. Hergesheimer, indicating how closely
the famous author has been watching the
work of tile young star. and how keen is their
mutual interest. This keenness of personal regard between a recognized literary artist and a
motion picture star is unusual and promises much
for the future.
Anot~er writer who has shown great interest
in Dick is Heywopd Broun. It was Broun who.
five years ago, when Dick was just starting to
act for the screen, noted him in a small part in a
Petrova picture. and remarked: "That young
man bears watching." Recently Broun devoted
much effort to calling the attention of the public
. .
to "Tol'able David."
But to return to Dick himself: "I'd yery much
like to go to Europe this summer to meet certain
writers over there, but I am afraid my schedule
of films will keep me here. I am. of course,
anxious to meet Joseph Conrad. who is so much
in sympathy with Mr. Hergesheimer. Another
author whom I admire and wish to meet is
John Drinkwater."
As for plans, it. is unfair to mention the names
of certain famous plays and novels which Dick
proposes to render in film form, but here is his
conception of how .he plans to go about main. taining the artistic level of his productions: "It
is always difficult to give the public what they
demand and yet to keep faith with one's self.
The public wants to lauR'h. and the average exhibitor likes best the picture which makes his
audiences IlI-ullh. I am going to mix popular
productions with those of sterner stuff, and thus
try to satisfy everyone. The success of Tol'able David' has convinced me that this can be
. done."
.
.
The personal side of Dick's life has been
changed little since he became a star. The warll1est friendship exists between Dick and Mr. Griffith, a genuine admiration for the attributes
which both possess. Dick has kept, too, bis cotlege friendships. Professors who watched his
career at Trinity still write to him and visit him
when they are in New York. He'd like to writc:,
(Continued 011 page 31)
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.FORTUNE t"lELLE.P-.:...J
· at sea, but contentment will reign· supreme. Your
THB RBVBLATIONS OF PHAROS, THB
wish will be denied you.
$BBR OF BGYPT
Nj"e-You will meet your mate at a wedding.
ROM the earliest day. of the cUm pa~t down He is short, not very good-looking, but has a
to modern times, the cards have beep used · heart of gold. You will marry him on the third
fortJte purpose of divination by .men and anniversary of your meeting with him. Your
. women who· seek to penetrate into the next birthday will see the fulfilment of your wish.
Foremoat
lIlysteries of fate atld futurity.
Tm-You will 1.0 through seven lovers before
amongst tl\e mystics of the East were those of
'the anciellt~ of Egypt, whose famoqs royal oracle you settle on Mr. Right. When he comes he will
make you sit up, and you11 find out that loving
of divination, or method of reading the future in has
its penalties. He will lead you a pretty
tlte cards is given here. It reveal. your future, dance, but will marry you in the end. Your wish
tells what your luck .in love will be, and whether is sure! to come t r u e . '
your dearest wiSh will be granted.
K"(Jve-{iive your fair lover his Walking ticket·
HOW· TO R~AD THB MYS~RIBS OF TIiB and stick to the quiet· boy: who ~ears "grey. He's.
your man; And he will do imything you ask him
.
.
CARDS
to ensure your happiness j but "nless you keep
The complete pack of S2 cards is taken apd him at your· side for three years he will leave·
spread out face downwards without order on a Y9U. The wish you Wave long cherished is gping
to be fulfilled before the
table in front of the inyear is out.·
quirer. She who would
Qlleen-Your luck in
consult $e fates must
love depends on an old
choose
seven
cards,
shoe. If you cast it out
touching eacp card to
of your house, love will
the heart anli lips-the
never come to you-you
ancient sign of secrecy
will have to search for
.;...as she draws it.
it. . Keep the shoe, lind
These seven cards
a strong, dark man will
must then be well shufbe. drawn to your own
fled. From the seven
fireside. You will becards she now draws a
come engaged, married,single one; uttering as
and settled down In a
she does so the wish
big tow n all within
nearest and· dearest to
three .short sum mer
per heart.
weeks. Your wish is
In the chart here given
sure to conie true.
the chosen· card will reKing-A dream you
veal the future to the
will soon have on a
inquirer, will forecast
Monday concerning a
her luck in love affairs.
map"':"'an old friendand will tell per whether
will come true.
He
the wish she has uttered
loves yOll. but has never
will be granted or not.
spoken-and will riot unThe cards should be
less you show him enshuffled after every concouragement. Y aliI' wish
.
.
sultation,
will have its' fulfilment
Now try it for youron a Friday, the 13th of.
.
self.
a month.
WHAT TIiE CARDS
Clubs
REVEAL
Ace-A
fair boy will
H"lIm .
fan in love with ypu at
a dance. You will come
Ace-There are ~tWo
men in love with you,
].;()'VEI:'f PHOTO OF' NOB.~ to love· him, too, bllt
there will be mllch diffione Y04 know well, the
culty in getting his
. other you have not yet
bq SPU't'\.
mother to look favormet, but who admires
ably on your friendship.
you from afar. There
will be some trouble in the future for you, but · Alas I he's an only son. and vou know what
your heart 'Yill help you to choose. arigh~, and mothers are! But everything will come out right.
happiness WIll be yours. Yoqr WIsh WIll· be Your wi!lh will see its fulfilment a year after
your· wedding.
granted very soon.
Two-You are not itt love one little bit, alTwo-A handsome boy is crllZY to take you
out ancJ give yOll a good time. Your wish will thoullh you .think you are. There is a deal of
travel and trouble in front of you. with the solace
come true in five years' time.
Three-A widowe"r, a man younger than your- of a happy married life beyond. Your wisp is an
self by three years. and a soldier, are all in your · idealistic one-it may never come to pass.
Thrte-Be careful of the girl. who is trying to
life. YOllr dearest wish will never be granted
l"~trange you frQlTl the sweetheart of your choice.
YOll.
Four-You will yearn long for the love of a Dissension snws distrllst.· Stick to your boy and
man who will never love you, spurning the care trU!lt him. He is to bring you great contentment
and affection (.f a humbler suitor whom you meet and even riches, in the years before you. Your
. every day. Your wish will Qe granted-some day. heart's desire will be granted when you learn
Five..-Money stands between you and love. self-control.
Four-Neither a monp.yed man nor a profesYour wish will be denied yOu.
Siz-Romance .will tome to you by a laJce sional man, b'lt a working man. shall be YOllr
side al1d in mid-summer. The granting of your life's mate. He is to come into vour life very
soon. A lowlv state with contentnient and health
wish h uncertain.
Seven-Yoll are in love with a certain bay. is ordained for y.)ur future. and in, the third
So is another girl. and the jealpusy between you month of five Sundays will. you find the fulfilwill turn him away. He will marry a third girl. me11t of your dearest wish.
Five-You will meet him on a journev, then
The wish nearest your heart will come true. .
Eight-A dashing lover will come to you and you will not see him for a year. But he will
after a whirlwind wooing will carry you off to cC'me back and offer you love and a home. Take
!lettle dnwn with hini in a tropIcal country. him-he is your true mate.
(Continued nezt Toull)
There is .llness in ycur future. and an accident
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RaaiophoneNews
RELAYEO", GRACE KINGSLEY
So Charlie Chaplin is going to turn director! Of c;ourse ~e ltas always directed .
himself, but it will be interesting to see him
direct without llcting, as he will do in the
case of Edna Purviance, whom he has
.
laun.ched as a star, or will launch as soon as
he finishes one more picture. He is also to
write her story.
. ..
.
I don't think that. Charlie intends to have
th I d·
.. J
M' P
.
any a er ea 109 woman. ISS. urVlance
will serve in that capacity between her own
starring vehicles.
Ii!

!II

Ii!

If Gareth Hughes c~n get his hat on today, it's because he's a very modest young
man. He received ~letter a few days ago.
from Sir James M. Barrie, in which the
author praised him highly for his work in
"Sentimental Tommy.".
.
The author even went so far as to expres~
a desire to see Hugqes in "Peter Pan."
Needless to say Mr. Hughes shares the latter
enthusiasm.
.
Ii!

Ii!

Ii!

Speaking of going abroad, Jackie Coogan
is going abroad to make· his next picture,
"Oliver Twist," some of the scenes of which
are to be made in actual Londonlocationll~
Jackie's coming is being .looked forward
to with interest by English fans, according
to Jackie's father, who has .sent a repr~
sentative on -ahead, and who has letters fropl
English exhibitors expressing a desire to
see the boy, and stll>ting that he will be
lionized on his arrival.
III

III

III

This reads like a flliry story. Nevertheless it is true, say its sponsors.
.Afterall the discopraging articles about
how hard the extra girl has to work to make
good, and what a long row she has to hoe,·
this little· story about Patsy Ruth Miller,
who plays in "Watch Your Step," is very
refreshing.
Patsy Ruth was travelling in Southern
California when a motion picture director ·saw her,-don't shoot! He really did
immediately address her and ask her if
she would like to appear in pictures. He
also asked her parents for their permission
to introduce her to pictures. The next thing
the public knew she had become a regular
leading lady-all inside of a year.· The
fu·nny part of this is that Patsy Ruth had
no idea of becoming a screen actress, the
role being thrust l1pon her.
III

Ii!

III

No New York for Ruth Roland, says
that young lady. The queen of the Pathe
black-and-blue drama means to make her
next serial at the United Studios, in Hollywood.
.

,
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Sh·f1~Undel' the Orange Pe~e1;ee
'hlJ Irma, tlie Ingenue ·
H, we're all wondering if Agnes Ayres is floor. Claire was awfully thoroughbred; she just
going, to be married again I"
bowed and smiled sweetly to everybody.
,
'Yes, yes I" I prompted, Irma the
"And speaking of ex-beaus-what a lot of ex's
Ingenue, breathlessly.
there were present that night I Now persoDlilly
"Well, just wait," she answered, ,"until I get I like an ex. He's such a comfortable person.
this awful veil off. I can't see a thing in it, and
You know all about him, and just how to work
I simply must see who that is that Charlie Chap- him when you meet him unexpectedly, whereas
lin is taking tea with. Though I might know. a new one just worries you to death until .you
It's Lila Lee. It's always Lila now-a-days. . . . find out how· to manage him. Well, as I was
Here, waiter, bring us at once some high-power saying. Lottie Pickford was dancing with her
tea..... Yes, I'm off my, diet. It made me so , new husband, Alan Forrest, while Kenneth Harcross."
lan seemed to be' free-lancing.. They met face
Irma, the Ingenue, lifted a tantalizing veil, the
to face for a moment on the dance floor.. Kimcolor of an autumn leaf, and the light from the .neth was raising whhkers for a picture, so he
little table under the tree in the tea garden made' sort of hid behind them for a minute; but Lottie
more beautiful the pink of her cheeks, the bright- spotted him, and called over, 'Hello I' , So he
ness of her eyes, and the sweet curve of her lips. had to stop and talk. But I guess it was sort
'
,
"As you were saying about Agnes Ayres," I of sultry for Alan.
"Mabel Normand was out for the first time
suggested.
"Oh, yes .'.. The Idea that a piece of French
since the Taylor murder I She had on a long
pastry could make me forget anything so ro- ermine cape, and looked beautiful, though just a
mantic. Why, you see, it's Maurice, the dancer I bit wan. Mabel is genuinely devoted t6 her
He has been dancing at the Ambassador, and ever
friends, and was deeply grieved over the death
since Connie Talmadge went back to New York, of Taylor.
he hu been paying the most devoted attention to
"So Constance Talmadge is to make 'East Is
Agnes. Agnes told somebody I know that she West!' I cannot imagine anybody doing it better
really does like him awfully well. She wouldn't than she will. It will give her a better chance
admit she was engaged to him, and I suppose she to act than she has had since away back six
isn't, yet. But they go' to supper dances and
theatres together' all the time. I ,danced with
him once, and I'm sure his dancing alone is
enough to make any girl fall in love with him.
Then he's such a regular he-man in addition.
And he talks so well. He's good at both ends,
I told Agnes-can both dance and talk. She
came floating in on his arm, the other night at
the Ambassador, and was his guest all evening.
She looked distinctive, too. I tried to make out
why. Then I realized. ',She is about the only
girl who hasn't bobbed her hair!
"Oh, yes, and maybe Maurice will stay out
West .and go into pictttre.s with the Lasky company. Everybodv is looking forward' to see what
will happen whim Connie Talmadge gets back.
Will Maurice shift back to Constance? Or will
he remain true to A,i11es?"
Irma. the Ingenue, took a nibble at her pastry,
and went on without waiting for my opinion.
"But speaking of dancing," she rippled alon~,
"did you know Charlie Chaplin could make hIS
living as an aesthetic dancer if he. wanted to?
Welt, he could! Maurice kidded him into getting
on the floor the other night at the Ambassador,
and the two did a funny burlesque aesthetic dance
that was the cutest thing you ever saw I Charlie'
was there with Lila Lee.
Just then, Doris Ma, and Wallace MacDonold.
"There were a lot, of Charlie's ex-flames irt the
tllole l'Wo tNrtle dOfJes of M oviedom, emered
crowd, that night. I wonder how, they felt ?
and carried Irma 4fU43' with them in their
Claire ,Windsor was with a journalistic editor,
big Cadillac.
May Collins was stepping out with a business
man, and Edna Purviance had her faithful Bobby
Hunter in tow. Once they all happened to meet,
crowded together in a comer of the dancing

O

"M~Nrice hal b,etS doncing at Ihe AmbtJ.fsallor, and etJ,r .since CdtInie T al-

madge went back 10 New York, he ha.t
behl ~ayifl{/ Ih' mosl dIttIoted IJItefllitm
to 'Agfles. She woKldn't admit sh' WiU
ItIgIJ(JI4 to him, and I SNPpoS'SM
irK'i ",:'

"Priscilla Dean and Wheeler Oakman,
her h~band, 'ON' knotu, are bNildittg a
house in BetJerly Hills. There's 1o be a
great big kitchen with an o~/ln lir/l~lace.
Wheeler ilUi 110"'1,
cooking OfJer GfJ
1m fireplace."
. ,

°

years ago when she played the mountain girl in
'Intolerance.' And she's to go to China for part
of the stuff I Can't you imagine all those Orientals of New China forgetting a1l "bout politics
and ,education and the vote for women in order
,
to run after her?
"King' Baggot is going clear down to Louisville to be there when the races begin; in order
to make scenes for 'The Suburban Handicap.'
At least, that's all he says he's going for. But
['II bet he'll have more in his' pocket than his
salary when he comes back. He's very lucky.
"It seems that Earl Williams and hIS wife are
as happy, again as two turtle doves. They always
did seem happy. and so everybody was surprised
when a little while ago, there was a rumor that
they had separated. Now they go out together
all the while to theatres and dancing parties."
Irma, the Ingenue, saw Harold Lloyd looking
at her from an adjoining table, so after giving
him an engaging smile, she made as charming
and graceful a picture of herself as she could in
reaching, for the tea pot and pouring me the
tea she knew I didn't care a cent about.
"Look I" she exclaimed. "There's Priscilla
,Dean and Wheeler Oakman! Hello, dears!
They're building ~ house, you know, in Beverly
Hills. It is in the Colonial style clutside and a
sort of Spanish style inside. Also Priscilla says
she doesn't care a hang ~hether the Colonials
had 'em or not, she's going' to have a swimming
pool. Then there's to be a great big kitchen with
an open fireplace. You know her husband,
Wheeler, just dotes on cooking over an open
fireplace, and Priscilla' doesn't care a hang' how
much he cooks just so he doesn't ever ask her
to do it. The kitchen is to be large, she says,
so that he can splash just as much as ever he
likes.'
,
"Oh-but did you hear about the Spring housecleaning which the Hollywood Hotel Kot? My
dear I Lots, of picture actors used to bve there.
Some of them. had been out of work and hadn't
paid their board bills for months. The Hotlywood Hotel 'people made them leave. There was
one actress who owed $1,500 I But I think th~
hotel people are sorry now, because the picture
people are a clannish lot, and they all got mad
and left when the delinquents were put out. And
they won't go to the hotel dances on Thutsday
nights any more. I was over there the other
nil{ht. and it's as quiet as the old ladies' home."
Just then Doris May and Waltace MacDonald,
those two turtle doves of Moviedom, entered and
carried Irma, away with them in their big
Cadillac.
"Good-bye, darling I" ,she waved. But all the
while her' eye was on Tony Moreno, who had
just driven up.

on

"Oh tv;re all wondering if Agtles Ayres

ir going to be married againt YOtI see,
ii's MaNrice, Ihe dancer; AgMs 1011$
_bod, 1 klIOW lhal she really doel
like him aru/til" well." .'
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like .0 bow wh....... you. favorite .lU i.
P What color Iur
ey....... or .ha. may be 61. bobbi.. P Writ
e, th...... I will
••11 you. I CllIDMt ....er qu..tion. ooncernina
lIio e..pIOJlllent.
For a 'penna. repl)', ..clo•• a ••If••••,... . .t
envelope. All
inquiri.. Iboul. be tip_ with the wnt.t'. full n.... ... ad.rell.
which will not .p~r in the majazine. Add,... ..e, THB CoLONBL.
"Movie Weekly," 119 w••t 40th St.. New York City.

I suppose YOIJ have noticed that
"Movie Weekly" now has a scenario
department tor the benefit of those
who will never be happy until they
have written for the movies. In
spite of this, however, some of our
readers still ask me how to get their
heroines out of the mud-puddle, or
some such question.
So I just
thought I'd remind you that your
photoplay problems should be whIspered to the scenario d~artment. I
have plenty of other things to lose
sleep over.
t

RED VAMP-You ask me whether you can write to Theodore Kosloff and Nazimova in Russian. How
do I know whether you can or not,
unless you tell me? I know dum
well I can't. They can read Russian, if that's what you mean. Mr.
Kosloff can be reached at the Lasky
Studio, 1520 Vtne St., Hollywood,
and Nazimova's address is United
Artists, 729 7th Ave., New York.
Natacha Rambova is not 'Russian at
all; her name is Winifred De Wolf.
We tried to get a picture of her to
publish, but she hasn't any. She
is not an actress. Pola Negri Is
still in Europe; I don't know
whether she speaks English.
.
DOROTHY
FROM
PITTS·
BURGH-That sourtds like the
name of a musical comedy, excet't
that Pittsburgh is hardly a romantIc
enough place for a show to be named ,
after, is it? Yes, 1 think. "Orphans
of the Storm" is considered better
than "The Birth of a Nation," if
for no other reason than that motion
pictures themselves have been so improved in the last six years. Yes,
Rodolph is now a star. Johnnie
Hines Ilves at 548 W. 164th St.,
New York; Marjorie Daw and Mary
Carr, coo Fox, 1417 N. Western
Ave., Hollywood.
BILLY HYLAND-Did you.let
the picture you wanted of Earle WilIiams? Pauline Stark's next p,icture
wiII be "My Wild Irish Rose.' I'm
sorry I do not know whether she is
married. Her address is Vitagraph
Studio, 1708 Talmadge St., HoUy.
wood.
MARCIA-Yes, Marcia, R. V.
has been divorced. NildsWelch
lives at 1616 Gardner St., Holly.
wood; Hallam Cooley, 7010 Lanewood, Hollywood, and Gaston Glass,
Formosa Apts., Los Angeles.
ROSLIE OF DREAMLANDYou must be very romantic. So
your pen is a fountain? WeU, Isn't
that nice, and then you can keep it
in the front yard and watch it play I ,
You can get a picture of Mary and
Doug by cufting it· out of a: mapzirte, or writing and asking for one.
You can also get a picture of any
olher star in the same way. All.
typu are good for the movies. if
you can get in.

BABs.-No, you are hot asking
ST. LOUIS WALLIE-Well, the
too many questions, but you do want Wallie Reid admirers are back
too Illany -addresses fot Publication. again, He is silt feet one. weighs
I try to answer only questions of 170, and is a blond. He has been
eneral 'interest on the answer page. in movi~ since about 1913. He has
have the cast of "One Arabian been married about eight years; his
Night," but Pola Negri is the only . son is five. You can write him for
actres!; in the cast whose name is a photo at the Lasky Studio, 1520
given. Send me Y01)r address and Vine St., Hollywood.
( will answer your other questions.
In the meanwhile you might write
DOROTHY MAE-I will be glad
Harrison Ford and Conway Tearle to give you a list of Paramount's
at the Lambs' ClUb, 128 W. 44th latest pictures and the leads in them
St., New York City.
by mail, but I haven't space here.
You can find what you want to
CURLEY-You're one of these know by tumin~ to the Paramount
statistics hounds, I s~e-height, ad on the back cover of this issue:
weight, etc. Well, I will tell you
wha.t you want to know if you will
BETTY JANE-The only address
l§ive me your full name and address. John Walker gives is Fox Studio,
1417 N. Western Ave., Hollywood,
V. L. L. R.-(Whatever that
means). You know,. if you really
CONSTANCE-Mary
Pickford
wanted an an5wer soon, there Is is 29; Betty Compson and Carol
only one way of getting It. That is De'mpster do not give their ages.
by sending a self-addressed envelope,
with a stamp all licked aM in the
ALICE-None of the players you
comer. The paralytic in "While mentioned has ever had a double
New York Sleeps" was played by page picture in "Movie Weekly."
Marc MacDermott.
MARGIE-Shame on you, Margie,
AN ADORER OF RODOLPH for asking for all those addresses in
VALENTINQ-I sUPpoSd all ;the the magazine. You know I haven't
girls wiII think this answer is Ineant room for them. Tell me where to
for them. The star in l'Once to write you. "The Love of a Human
Every Woman" was noro~hy Phil- Tiger -Cat" is a fiction story_written
lips. Rodolph played the vllIain. If especially for "Movie Weekly."
rou don't see your answer, A. A. O. Wanda' Hawley is Mrs. Burton
R. V, (you use too long a "handle") Hawley.
it's because you looked for it two
months ago instead of now.
PEGGY HYLAND-Are you the
"ister of Billy Byland, on this page?
PEGGY':"-Pe'gRY what?
For I Shirle'y Mason is Mrs. Bernard
must know in order to give you all Durning and Viola Dana is the
those addresses. Yes, Clara Kim- widow of John- Collins. - Franklin
ball Young is still in pictUres, her Farnum is "Mr, Edythe Walker."
latest being "A Worldly Madonna." He is almost 39. Hoot Gibson is
Wri~e to Cullen Landis at the Gold30 and Jack Mower 32.
wyn Studio, Culver City, Cal.
JUST IN TIME-For what?
FLO NELSON-Now, Flo, surely With all the questions about Ruth
you Ilon't think I say so· much about Roland that have come to me in
Rodolph on the answer page because your handwriting the last few
I still like'. to talk about him? I months. I think you could write a
answel' the questions just as they book about her by now. We have
come in, so If my page is all full already published a picture of her in
of just one person, blame it on the the July 22, 1921 issue, which you
fans who keep writing to me on can get from our Circulation Dept.
the same subject.
for ten cents. She has brown hair
and hazel eves.· Edward Hearn has
EMMA-Where, Emma, did you just finished "The Heart Specialist"
learn to do that beautiful lettering? opposite Mary Miles Minter.
I am saving your letter because it
WILLIE THE WEASEL-With
Is such a joy to look at it. Do I
know how. to say, "Je t'aime?" I tbat name, you must be one of the
certainly do--and I have often said "dirty dozen" or some such gang.
it. Je parle franca.is lin /leu-and The leads in "Shame" were played
~en peuer, than that.
In fact I b v John Giltert and Doris Pawn.
know just enough French and just Write Dulcie Cooper at the Robertenough German, to get t1iem all son-Cole Studio, 780 Gower Street,
'
,
mixed up-like thill-Je spreclle Hollywood.

f

fra.nca.u.

.-

--.--BETTY BLACK EYES-I set!
yoU're interesteJi in Who's Who.
Faire and Constance Binney llre sisteri. and Wilfred Lytell is Bert's
brother. No, Marguerite Clark does
not play in movies any more.

MISS
MOVIE WEAKLY-I
don't think that's a nic~ way to spell
the name of the malr.lzine. Lon
. Chaney is 39; his hobbies are athletics and cooking. I think he is
married; he lives at 1575 Edgemont,
/
Hollywood.

DIMPLES III-Have you had
tho.se same dimples in your family
for· three generations? Yes, Rllth
Miller played in "The Sheik," as the
slave girl. I think you must know
by now the .answers to alI those
questions you asked about Rodolph.
If not, I will give you his history
by mail at your request. No, Jane
Hart is not William S,'8 sister,/., !lor
is Justine Johnstone related to ~ith
Johnson. The latter's address is
1624 Hudson Ave., Hollywood.
EFFIE G.-Whose effigy are you?
Fritzie Brunette's husband· in "The
Wife's Awakening" was Sam De
Grasse.
ONE OF OUR MOVIE WEEKLY
READERS-The heroine's child in
"The Wild Goose" was ,Played by·
Rita Rogan. and the Chmaman in
"Dream Street" was Edward Piel.
D. N. H.-It's refreshing to get
a letter from a man with your patience. "The Prisoner of Zenda"
was released quite recently. Cullen
Landis is still with Goldwyn; his
next picture will be "The City FeIler," No, we do not have copies of
pictures that have appeared in
"Movie Weekly.' The only way to
get these is to buy back numbers
of the magazine for ten cents apiece
from the Circulation Dept. Constance Talmadge's next release is
"The Primiti1(e Lover,"

-"--

ROBERT
P.-No,
Constance
TalmadJre has no children. Neitber
has Jack Hoxie, so far as I know.
MARIE IRIE-No, Marie, I am
not the same answer man you wrote
to IMt year. I'm afraid Mary Pickford would not let you visit her
studio; if she let you, she'd have to
let all 'the other fans, and then bel'
studio would be so crowded she'd
have to stand on the ce'iling or
somewhere to make her pictures.
JUST LILLIE-A very awropriate name for Easter time. No. Hope
Hampton ·is not married. She was
born in Texas not so· very man}'
years ago, Write her at 1540 Broadway, New York. I don't suppose
Rodolph will ever come to visit you;
his adoring fans would probably cause
a riot in his vicinity. Yes, he used
to dance on the stajre. Agnes Ayres
is about 23; she IS divorced from
Frank Schusker. She was born in
Chicago. She doesn't give her home
address, but can be reached at the
Lasky Studio, 1520 Vine St., Holly.
wood.
H: R.-The only w~ I know for
you to get a picture of Elsie Ferguson
and Wallie 'Reid-or any other plaJ'er
-is to write them for the pllotagraphs. Those two stars will probably· charge you a quarter. They
can both be reached at the Lasky
studio in Hollywood.
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,Pity the Poor

Gae.t.

HEY have quaint ways of doiq thilllS in
Mill PaUline Garon, who plays opposite Richard
Barthelme.. in "Sonny," i. ,lad that the can cook.
Spain-at hlast in lOme toWns.
"Becauae," -lihe t;xPlained, "then I can ,never be in
Just suppose you were a yoWlg' sirl with
the predicament, of one of my convent chums after
lots of suitors (unless you don't need to supher marriage.
,
pose it), and all your adorers expressed their adora"She was giving a lundieon, and jUit as the ·time
tion by dabbing papa's -house with red paint. How
would that please you-and papa 1
- arrived to start cooking the food. the cook' lOt a
violent sick headache. L'ylnr on her bed. the faithThat is the explanation given Director Jobn S.
Robertson for the appearance of Ven, a little villapy ful servant gave her mistress detailed instructions
-as,to
what to 'do.
"
near Seville, where most of the exterion for "Span" 'Do rou think you can get along all right, mum l'
ish "Jade" were taken.
she inqUired anxiously.
It seems that the young pliant of Vesa, when he
," 'Certainly, Bridget,' $he young wife said reassur~
,wish~s to declare his affection for a certain senorita,
ingly. 'Don't you worry. But there are just two
steals to her homel' in the stllly niJl'ht and spashes a
comet's tail of screaming vermillion on the whitewashed walls of her house. - "Some of these young ladies aeemto have quilt!
a followin,," remarked David Powell. indicating
oile humble dwelling which looked like a futuristic
artist's bad dream.
"Well," said the interpreter, "you know women like
to keep up appearances, and there is really nothing
to prevent their trying, their hands with the paint
bruSh themselves."

T
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StUffinll the EI.phllllt

BEti- TO INNlJtJN'L
me. III/liNn (Jp ou/(
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PltfrEHT·· OPIWLIA N~KIi
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and fbUDd his young IOnbe~~' laughinr ,leefU1ly, his
. jam.
_
, face Covered with black
, "Good/' shouted the youngster.
"Good?"answered "Papa" Jack, "how do yo'll
know It's good? You're not eating it.....;you·re wearing it."

• • • • •
ADelTh.n She O_ve Him the Oate
"I'Jt1 afraid we won't bt! able to land toda,," Mid

one of the company making "The DilltatClr,' as the
steamer conveymg them to' San Francisco neared
thc city.
'
Lila Lce bit. "Why not 1" she inqUired.
"W~y, you see," was the answer, "thcr 'Golden
Gate Maybe closed."
,A' pulmotor was cahed fot to revive the astonIshed
Lila.
'

. .....

A !jam... ill Di.tr.... .

John EmersoJ:land Anitatoos. the lIcenario couple.
sat in their home in ,New York working on "Polly
of the Follies." Suddenly they heard a cracking
sound and a gash' appeared in the ceiling, followed
by a deluge of plaster."Well,.. what do you 'think of that," said Anita,
"this scenario has brought down the house t"

Now th~t Rich~rd Barthelmess is a star, he often
recalls the hard old days when' he was looking for
work as an extra. ,But hard as those times were, he
got many a good laugh out of his day's work.
"there w~re 'more people ·in the busilltss then
than' now who did not care about elevating the screen
but were looking only for money. One day we
learned that a group of wealthy men had formed a
new _company, 10 we all made a dath -to the offices
looking for work.
"We found that the Company was going in for
animal. pictures and 'would have its own menagerie.
, While we Were waiting anxiously to see if we could
Ket parts in the "picture, the representative of the
Wan Street o~ners .11I1as summoned to the phone. He
returned -looking distressed and puuled.
.. 'Great Scott I' he' exclaimed, ·the~ boss has golfe
and bought an ,elephant, and it's on the way to the
lot. He told me to get stuff to feed it. Does a11ybody here know what elephants eat?'
"There was a pause while evlery\)ne thought. Fin-,
ally someone had a bright idea, inspired by bis visits
to the circus.
'
" 'Peanut.: he suggeited. .
.
'.' 'Fine" ejaculated the manager, beaming with
:relief. ,He turned to_ the office boy. 'Jimmie,' said
he, '110 out and get a nickle's wo,rih.'''
,

th. W..rinll of the Purple
. Jack Holt returned home olle day from the studio,

my

"Just wait until you lee -me in
new Ealter hat,"
layl Mae Murray. '
.things you forgot to tell me. What kind of soap do
I use to wash the lettuce? And do I fry the bacon
'
in butter -or lard?' "

Pride goeth before a fall-or a wetting. This is
,
one on Be~ 'Daniels. . ' ,
It was a tent that was the cause of Bebe's pride;
IIhe and her mother shared the onlY tent with a board
floor when the "North of the Rio Grande" company
slept {lut on location SO miles from Phoenix, ArIzona.
Bebefelt vcr" sorry for"ft{e poor men folks who
were content with just ordinary· tents instead of the
real !lixurious kind. And she was justly prQud of
'het cam!> "palaee."
- •
, But-the first -night it rained. And while all the
men in camp slept through it, all cozy and dry, the
rain poured iIl'buckttsflal iat.a the beautiful brunette's
bedroom.
'
if tllemeti in the company hadn't come so nobly
to her rescue. Bebe might have had a tiny suspicion
that the "operatives" who set up the ,tents had a
touch of envy in their systems ,and that was why they
hadn't properlr fastened the guy ropes of her "palact/'
But with such a chivalroUi group of men, she'
couldn't harbor that sUlpicion:

...... '.

• • * • *
" Thi. Caps the Climu:
Some of the' actors who are at work in George
Melford's production of' "The Woman Who Walked
Alone" have to wear plumes in their hats. The reason for the "Louis Quince" decoration is that these
men are supposed to represent South African Mounted
Police and South African Mounted Police seetn to
be a very vain lot, judging by -their uniforms.
"It's a feather in my cap to woric for you, George,"
grinned one of the actors, brushing off his hat with
his sleeve.

'theY Didn't Even PUnish HIm
"Many a .....schooner 1 have pilQted across the bar,"
remarked an old salt reJtlinisc;ently to the members of
·Wallie Reid's company making "The Dictator," as
they- returned froJtl a cruise about San Francisco
bay..
. '
. . "What kind of a bar 1" "ked' Wallle grinnIngand the other members of the party quiclcly left the
ship after that one.

A. M. T.
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, CONCERNING NAMES
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There's the old saying, ''What's in a natne?
liDns th., may hav.
A rose by any .other· name would be just as.
mind DK scr.en writing. sweet," or something to that, effect. That may
PI.ase mclDse stamted
be !ill v~rywell in ~tanYl but when it comes to
and addr.ssed .nfl.lotl!,
chtlstemng your bralll chddren, great caretnust
be taken that irreparable injury is not' done
. THE MECHANICS OFPHOTOPLAY
them.
.
WRITING
How ~any scenes doei it take to make a
While "Lizzie, Snaggs" may be the' very love~ .five«;).)
reel',picture? .
,
HERE is a large number of people in this liest of heroines, your audience will doubt this
(A.) That is' a matter which comes under the
and wonder just when she is ~oing to turn into
world who ·;ould write photoplays, proscope «?f. the continuity 'Yriter and not the wr~ter at
vided they possessed the technicll6 knowl- a comedienne; yet with. ~ fittlllg cognotnen,. no
the orlg1l1al stoty. It IS difficult. to ascertain the
exact number of scenes in a cOlltinuity ~as they
edge necessary to enable them to ,put their one would doubt her pOSItion of heroine.
depend entirely upon the action. However, a five
ideas into the form of an interest-holding story.
The reason fot this is that audiences have
reel
feature usuall)· requires from three to four hun. For every type of writing-newspaper, magabecome accustomed to having the names suggest
dre'd and fifty scenes.
zine articles, short stories, novels, drama, the
the character. of the vaJ;ious people in the story.
(Q.) Is it necessary to state in a syllOpsis when
photoplay-there are certain rules which have
An example of what not to do is the name given
a closeup is desitable?
'
grown but of the mass experience. These obser- the villain in ~ short story.l"recentlr. ,read. He
(A.) No, it, is not necessary. In fact, it is
vations which, by general consent have been
was a man wlth a reputation for kllhng people
undeSirable,
as
the'
matter·
of
closeups
is left entirelY.
acknowledged as the best form in which to cast
and his chief aim throughout the story was. to
to the continuity writer.
"
I
the material, are known as the rules .or technique 7poisort two of the main characters; ;lnd the author
(Q.) Is the producer privileged to change the
of the subject.
'
called him Goodman!
title of an accepted story?
While people generally admit it is necessary
Of course. in writing a comedy, the more ab(A.) That privilege usually goes with the purchase
to study journalism, advertising and so on,they
surd and laugh-ptovoking natnes you can give
of a.story, unless the author has an agreement with
~eem to feel that story writers are· born and not
'the producer to the effect that the title' must not be
the characters. the better.
'
made. and that story writing cannot be taught..
chartged. It is only through provisions of this' kiDd
Another thing to remember about miming the
In this they are partia:Ily correct. Photoplay
that a producer does not usually use his own jud,people in your photoplay is .that no two names
mentil1
the matter of selecting a suitable title.
writing, or any form of fiction writing, demands
should be similar, as this would be confusing to
that the writer supply his own ideas as well as
(Q.) I sold a story sometime ago and I have be'en
theaudiel1ce.
.
'
develop and express them; while in the writing
watchmgthe. trade journals constantlr. for an an·,
of non~fiction, the facts are already existent and
nouncement of' its release, but I don t seem to be"
able to find' anything. at all jlertaining to it. Can
the writer needs but assemble and arrange them
"PROPAGANDA" NOT FILM MATERIAL
you
suggest how I may learn when it is to be
.
to the best advantage. .
'
Story' writers are born to this extent-they'
Evetyone who writes photoplays is constantly , released?
(A.) We ·would suggest that you write to the promust be possessed of a: creative imagination. By
analyzing his mat~rial and asking himself, "Is , dl1cer to whom you sold the story and. ask him when
'this I mean the ability to start w.ith an idea and
this a good story?" If he has had 'much experithe pi.cture will be 'released. It is possible' that he'
to' enlarge and' expand this idea into a story.
ence in writinlf' he has become more or less a
has seen fit to change' the title' and therefore you
However, there are many people who have this
would not recognize your story in looking it up in,
judge .of what ls, and what is not, story material.
the trade journals. We are sure that ,he will be glad
qualification who, nevertheless, could never write
The first requirement is that it be entertaining,
to tell you anything You wish to know about your
a salable photoplay. And why? Because they
and' this is the poil1t. which I wish to stress. It
story.
'
could' not bring their I story out to the best adis not enough that you find the subject.of intervantage-it would become lost in a mass of un.(Q.) Is it advisable for inet~ write the: titles into
est, but it must be one that will appeal to people
my script as I work out my ·story in . the de'tailed
necessarv detail, or would be developed from
in general. In fact, the greatest themes are s;lid
syttopsis ?....:.B. M.,
the wrong angle, or the writer would give the
to be "universal," tneaning that they do not
(A.) A few spoken titles are a good thing In a
ending away. at the. beginning of the story, thUs
depend f9r their "heart interest" upon any pardetailed synopsis, as, they not only help the char·
destroying the interest. or the characters would
ticular .time, place,. or race. of people, but are
acterization, but they help you to put over the big
be unlifelike, or the situatiolls would notfollbw
as true today as when civilization was, dawning.
moments in the dramatic action. Titles .that are
logically one from the other. All these and
interposed between scenes are· DCwer put In by the
Too many persons become wrapped up in some
many more are 'the faults that can be seen in
amateur·.as
these are strictly the work of tile stl:!dlo
partichlar subject, and are so interested in it,
stories written by persons without a knowledge
staff. Be careful' not to overdo your spoken' titles.
that
they.
wish
to
write
'a
photoplay
or
story
on
of technique.
'
(Q:) How am I to kttow what cOllIes under' the
the topic and so educate others. They forget
I have heard ,writers who have "arrived" rather
that 'the audiences in a theatre are there to be' ban ot the censors and what wil1 escape them ?-H. F.
sententiously t~l1. amat~urs that ~he only way to amused,
,
(A.)
Your q\te'stion is one that dozens ot people
and 'that they will not remain there long
would be glad to have solved for them. There is no
learn to write IS to write. That IS very true. If
.
unless
they
are.
,certainty. as many towns and 'cities have their oWn
a person studied the laws of geometry and never
rules. 1£ you want to be sure of your work, then
InnumerabJe people have written me "Wouldn't
tried to work out a problem. he would have but
a photoplay based on astrology,thought fransfer- .write something Ot which thet-e is not the smatlest
little knowledge of the subject. At the same
.
•
doubt.
ence, prohibition, thrift. so forth, and' so on,
time, if the person who ,has not lenrned how to
make ago(',t photoplay?" I do not say that these , (Q.) Can yoU te11 me if an ~ditorwill pay as much
write.. attempts. to do so by merely writing, he
attention to a story that is.briefly told as he will to
is apt' to arrive at no definite place, but will find 'subjects 01 any of the others which have been
one where a good deal of attention has been paid
he has traveIJed in II circle, just as does a person. suggested, to .me, would not make good material,
to the working out ?"':'K. F. C . ,
as .that would depen'd entirely on. the way in
who' walks' in a strange fotest without a com(A.) the same attention is paid to all stories sub,
which they were developed. If the writer can
pass. Petsons who have acquired the technique
mitted to a studio, but very natUrally the story that
get away from the idea of preaching to others,
of writing, and with whom it has become second
is the best told and has the' action writti'.D in a vivid .
of trying, to educate them, of "talkil1g down" to
nattlre. are apt to forget that they did not always
inanner, together with good characterization, will
them, he might.' 'by using such subjects asa
make a better impression than a story that is. very brief.,
possess this knowledge.
theme,'eyolve avety interesting story. George
In other words. there is a part to photoplay
(Q.) If I write titles into my stories. will they be
changed· by the producer·if the' storr is sold. or can
writing which is mechanical, and like. anything .Bernard Shaw says he writes plays because they
are
the
only
fortn
itt
which
he
can
get
his
ideas
.I be assured that.my brain-storms wil live ?-M. V. T.
·that is mechanical, it can be learl1ed if one has
across; that be first ·wrote pamphlets and lectures.
(A.) We are sorty to say.that your "brain-storms"
the patience and the desire to do ,so. Just as
as you call them -will" in alI, prooability, be changed.
would
read
thein.
he
was
forced
but
as
no
one
there are definite laws for building a house or
It is more likely they would not suit the staty in Ita
to "sugar coat" his ideas itlthe fotm of dramas.
constructing, a steel bridge. just so are there
production torm. ,Do not let this Worty you; your
While Shaw undOUbtedly gets over his theories
definite laws for buildil1g a story, and the person
titles have done their work, the'y have helped you
.
sell the story.
"
with creative imagination will find that, despite in this way, at the same time he never loses sight
of the fact that his· plays must be entertaining
this njltive ability, he needs technique;
(Q.) Will you please tell_me, the proper form In
if he wishes .peopte to read or see them.
While undoubtedly there are some persons
whieh to submit a story to the scenario depatt··
",
.
I f you can handle your material as cleverly ments ?-G. D,
who are born story tellers in that they have a
(A.) Use a good grade of paper, siae 8~ :It 14, 0 r
natural sense of the "dramatic," and who seem
as Mr. Shaw, you can safely put over whatever
8~ x,11. Typewrite the story In double space. On
. ~~ IOrow instinctivdy how to develop their
propaganda you arc interested' in, but it mu~t
the. first sheet place the .title. ot the &tory, and your
, .material in order to make it tnost enthralling, yet be so cleverly disguised that your audience
name and, address; on the second sheet place the
wlll not realize that· they. are seelllg othtr than
the majority wilt find that they "arrive" more
cast of characters; next, the. brief a.~opsie. 111\\ fo.1·
speedily by an analytical study and application
an absorbing story j and, as this is a very difficult
low this by the d&l1ed aynopaia. Bind theae sheetl
qf the laws governing photoplay writing.
thing to do, it is best to leave such subjects alone.
at the top.
.
"
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APhilanthropicBank..Burglar

,=~.~..r::: ~tO~ bz;LJOhn"tAYv.T Gley

of the Arlmgtoq National Bank of
,
Philadelphia, he was stunned beyond
expression. Fortunately, he had' only
~peDed the'door but an inch or tw.o, and neither
)lorrise)', who was still talkin£ on the phone, ~or
Barker, whose back'was to the door, .saw him.
He. closed the door noiselessly and dashed up the
stairs to the Dext floor, wb.ere he caught an
elevator. and returned to the lobby:'
He dropped into ~ chair in the corner, pulled
his hat down over his eyes. and began to think.
He was wonderinl what could have developed
that had brought ark er over to New Y ork to
see Morrisey, and the more his mind dwelt on
~thematter. the. more in~ricate it became to, him.
the only possible, solution that he could create,
was that Morrisey had really obtained a ~efinite
clue of some kind.
"
.
At one .:
..me he deCI'ded that he wouldn't keep
the engagement with the detective th~ had been
made the night before, and then it dawne4 on
him if he failed to, keep the appointment tha~ his
. ht p()S81'bly, creat e 8UllPlClon.
. .
f al'1ure to d0 so mig
While he was. in the midst of these thoughts, he
happened to look over toward the elevator. He
saw ,Barker and Morrisey stepping out of it,
Barker with a small travelling bag in his hand.
He Jteard Uorrisey 'sa)': "Good-bye, Mr., Barker, .
see you in Philadelphta. Tuesday."
This relieved him and after Morrisey went up
in tJte ele\-ator, he took the next one and wetit
direct to his room.
"Come "said the detective, when he knocked
on the door.
'
, "I'm a little late," declared' BlackC1'~ ,
"That's all right, Mr. Kennard. Have a seat.
If you had arrived a few' minutes earlier you
would have met Mr. Barker, of the Arlington
Nadonal Bank of Philadelphia. He brought me
over something that may be of some help to us
.'
in ,solving the robbery.,
, "That's interesting," said Blackey rathl=r curiously'. "What is it?"
,
Morrisey went to his bag and took out a small
two-ounce bottle. "This," he said as he handed
the bottle to Blackey, "was found in the vault.
J wish you would, analyze it ,and let me know
whllt ,it's composed of."
\
"I'll do it to-niiht and let you know in the
morning," replied Blackey.
',
"Let me have the informadon before nine." the
detective said. "I'm leaving for Philadelphia
, at ten."
,'
Nine o'clock was striking whenB1ack~ left
the Knickerbocker. He went up Forty-Second
Street and tumednorth on Fifth Avellue. He
was in a fine m.ood as he rambled along with his
head in the air, swinging his arms and taking
the long. springy step of the athlete. There was
a lot of fasCination to him in the thought of
having one of the world's greatest detectives on
his trait. He smiled as he thought of how he
was outwitting him. eluding him. "I shall play
with him as Il cat plays with a mouse."
When he reached the Hotel Plaza at Fiftyninth Street. the habitat of New York's aristocracy, he entered and walked around the lobby
for a moment or two. He 'peeked into the dining
room. thllt was crowded with elaborately gowned
women and men in evening dress. He smiled at
them sardonically, as they sat at the tables and
ate and drank and' mlldemerry in the luxury
surfeited atmosphere.
As he stood there 'and looked 'at the diners, he
tllought once more of the terril>le inequality of
things in general, and he was more firmly convinced thari ever,that ttJe road that he had chosen
was the right one, even though society, had decreed it to be the wrong one. . "
"If it's a crime to burglarize their banks." he
murmured to himself, "it's a damn si8'ht bigger
crime to create a condition, that causel! so much
•poverty and suffering." .,
He crossed Fifty-ninth Street and continued up
Fifth Avenue. . When he neared Sixty-thir(J
Street, he was jarred out of hili reverie, by a mad,
piercing scream that automaticall~ halted him in
his tracks. He stopped, looked and listened, try~
iq to detect' w~ere it came from. In a second
m,'
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probably gave her' renewed courage, and as she
stood there in the moonlight, hatless, hair disheveled, waist torn in shreds, and tears streaming
down her face, Blackey, for the first time, noticed
that she was young and quite pretty.
With a glance he took in the heavy coils of jet
black hair, the finely moulded fe'atures, the delicately chisled scarlet like lips, her eyes, her
form. He picked up her hat and handed it to
her as, a cop came through the bush, followed by
a crowd of citizens who had been attracted by,
the screams.
"
"You're perfectly wonderful, wonderful. You've
saved my life and how am I ever to repay you?
1--" she burst into tears, and became hysterical
,
while Blackey tried to soothe her.
When Flte had regained her composure, Blackey
volunteered to escort her home.
"Shall I call a taxi?"
','No, thank you," she r~lied. ".1 live but a block
IIIllIUIIlIIUlUIUlIlIIlIlIIlDlllnIIIlIlDllUIIIIOlIUI!IDIlIIDIIDIhIIUlOlUlunnIlDllU~~
or two. Twelve, East Sixty-third Street."
'
As they walked out of the park, every, other
he heard it again. Still he couldn't determine the word was an expression of gratitude. '
"It was perfectly wonderful of you," she kept
exact spot whence it came. His nerves were
repeating.
'
tingling with suspense as he stood and waited for
a repetition of the yell.
"You must forget about it," said Blackey.
''What the hell can it be?" he muttered. "Not
"And you haven't even told me your name?"
a murder, I hope,"
"Kennard, Jack Kennard. And yours?"
The words had hardly left his tips when a
"Evelyn Galley,"
woman's voice, alive with terror and fear,
"GaUey?" repeated Blackey. "Miss Galley, of
reached his ears again. 'Oh God. oh God, please, the Metropolitan Opera?"
please," and then an indistinct groan. a gurgle
"Yes; but I'm afraid that it will be some time
as though someone was being strangled to death. before I'm able to sing after this ordeal to-night,"
He put his left hand on the small three-foot wall
When they reached her home, she insisted on
preparing to vault it, when the agonized, scream Blackey coming in.
'
'
rent the night air louder and louder than before,
"You must meet my father,",
Her; father, Jim Galley, was the well-known
and punctuated with: "For'God's sake, let me go'
Murder I Murder '"
New York politician who made and broke poliHe vaulted the wall and plunged' into the ticillns over night. "Big Jim," as he was caUed,
shrubbery with all the swiftness he was capable was the dictator of the New York political maof. He had gone about twenty yards when he chine. What he said went, and it was commonly
heard ~ faint "Oh." He pushed aside the brush rumored that he was to be the Democratic
and stepped into a little open space and found a
Party's next candidate for Governor. He was a
big. burly negro attacking a girl. '
diamond in the rough, a pa,tron of sports, an altWhen the big, black demon spied Blackey, he round good fellow, who had come up from the
dropped her and started for him with a long, ranks of poverty and privation by virtue of his
,hideous-looking knife in his upraised hand. The ability to plan and organize and handle men.
- girl uttered a blood-curdling' scream and fell to Evelyn was his only child. He worshipped and
the ground in a dead faint as the coon crashed adored her as one would a saint. He had
the knife at Blackey's throat. Blackey was un- watched her blossom, step by step, into beautiful
armed; so he closed, in on the big negro, grab- womanhood. and then when he saw that she had
, bing the hand that held the knife, while the nisger. inherited the musical and vocal tendencies' of ,
emitted the most violent oaths.
' her mother, who had died when she was quite
In the struggle. Blackey slipped. and fell to young, he sent her abroad to be tutored by the
the ground with the coon on top of him, thougH best masters of the Old World.
,
he didn't lose his grip on the hand with the knife.
In the last analysis, Iife.to Big Jim Galley
Over and over they r9l1ed. Once or twice the meant Evelyn, he was wrapped up in her,body
big smoke got the kriife within an inch of two o,f and soul, arid when shesuhsequently became the
his throat altd tried.desperately to jab it into premier prima donna at the Metropolitan, his
Blackey., Fmally. W,lth one laslt superhuman
adoration knew no bounds. Every time she sang
effort, he wrenched the knife out of his black he was there. Then, after, the opera, he went
antagonist's hand. struggled to his feet, pulted back stage and waited for her, and took her out
the nigger up after him, arid hit him as hard as to supper. She, on the other hand, worshipped
he could drive an ,uppercut flush on the chin.
him devotedly, and if any of her admirers, who
The nigger~s eyes grew hazy, his arms dropped were legion, proposed an After-the-Opera party,
to his 'side, and he fell to the ground with a dull slie brought her "Big Sweetheart," as she caUed
thud, unconscious.,
him, along. They were inseparable.
'
When her father entered the parlor, he immediThe girl had recovered in time to witness the
ending of 'the battle. The' defeat of ~he coon ately noticed the condition of her hair, the torn
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waist and the sllratchea on' her face. lie hurried
aCross the room, drew' her tl> jlis breast and exclaimed
excitedly: ,
'
"What's happeped dear? What's \lappened?"
,Beween 101>1 antJ tears she related the story of
hilI' experience and how Blackey rescued her.
He was visibly affecte<!. lIls biJ body shook with
llmotion1 and there was a quiver, to ,his voice when
he grabDed
Blac:ke'y's hand and sai4:
"Mr. Kennard, wor!!s, won't tell the story of my
feelings. and my gratitude. If anyt\1ing happene<! to
Evelyn; there wouldn~t be ,much in life for me. All
I can say is that lowe YOlJ my life."
,
"I was iliad to have \l.;d the I'lpyortunity to hnve"
lleen of service to yourdaugjlter, Mr. Galley. ,I only
4id what any req-bloOded mall would have done. '
The tears were' streaming down "!3ii Jim'li face
-,&S he continued:
"1 hope: you come to me some day for a favor. If
tber-e is 'anything in the State of New York that
ypu want, say the wQrd and you &ball have it.' I
owe you my life."
"
'"
When Blackey left the house" all Evelyn did was
to talk about him.
"
"Isn't he wonderful looking, papa?" she asked.
"Great '" lle replied. "What business llid he lIliy
he was in?"
'
"ae's a chemist. We must have him over to
dinner. I think he's chafIlling; so manly and strong.
I wish you Ilould have Sllen him beat that terrible '
negrcr---" She became -hysterical;, and began to
Ilry as her father led, her off to lIer room after he
had summoned her maid.
When :Blacke~ arr!ved at his apartment, Henry
!!h~lI1ed him aSlclng him to meetll1m at the Astor
Grl1l.
, "
,
"I want to see, you- fiihtaway_ Very important.
,.', '
Will you come down?"
"In ten minutes," replied Blackey.
-,
He gave Jimmy a brief outline of his experiences
,with the nigger. and then lef,t fol'" the Astor. ae
,found aenry off Oy himSelf in a corner of the grill,
looking like a man that was going to be electrocuted.
"What's up. Henry?"
'
.•'
"What's up?" repeated Henry.- "Everythmg IS
up, inc)udi,ng me. Read this."
'
He handed Blackey a letter, the letter'that Blackey
had had Jimmy write w4en they sent Henry the
$175.000 which Clime out of thej'\rliniton Nationa}
Bank; He read I
,',
DEAll PROFESSOR HAIlItRLY: 'Enclosed you will find
I have learned, that yOU are interested ill
reclaimini criminals by scientific m'ethods, and that,
you have been ullable to go ,on with this perfeCtly
lau4able l1ndertaking, primarily because, of the fact,
, that you have beell, unable ,to interest people of means
in the project. "I want to help tillance, the buildini
of a hospital,' so you rnay be able to carryon yOUT
wonderful WOTk. ' More .funds will be forthcoming
lateT on: Thill is only rny first donation. Will ,you
please publish in the penonal columns of the Wodd
,Just QOW much money ypu will Tequirej and then
I shall see' that you get it. Say nothing to anyb04y
about this matter.
,
FaiSCo. BLACKEY.
$175.000.

"Wonderful," ~claimed Blackey 'when he had
finished reading the letteT., "Wonderful'" he repeated. , ,
'
"I should sayS!}," declared Henry. "But why, I
'wondeT,does pe' want his identity kept secret? Why
don't he come and talk With me personally? What's
your opinion of It?"
,
"I haven't any possihle sol\1t!on to offeT," Blac1cey
replied. "J'm as mucn at' sea as you aTe. How did
you receive the money, check or cash?"
, "It wasdeliveTed to me bya bonded messe'l1R'er,"
replied Hepry. "All in, cash, big bills, and the c1llmn
messenR'er coulQp't give me anY description of the
'
lender." ,
, "Mysterious ,and interesting," grunted Blackey. He
longed to open uP and 'tell Henry everything, knowing that if he did so, FIenry, in all probability, woul4
approve ,of, everything tPat he '1\114 done and intended
domg; He, didn't want to compromise him In the
eve'nt of anything happening lateran, so he said
.nothing.
'

;T

qE Chelsea National Bank at Twenty- fo l1rth

, Street, and Siltth Avenue, was considered
one of the stTongest, as well as one' of the
wealthiest banks In New York City.
For twenty y!!ars Of more. the bank bur: glars. of the old school, fellows like Jimmy
HaDe, Mark Shinburn, and Big Frank McCoy, had
looked at it with longing eyes, looked lit it, and then
passed' on to easier Pfey, It had therefore acquired
a feput~tioil in' tjl.euriderworld of New York as being
"unbeatable."
,
'
For fiftee,n years Tom Rei11y had guarded its
treasures at night. For fifteen 19"g yeaTS he had
punched, the wlltchman's clock In the big, tomb-like
builQing: in which no h}lllllln blling, except himself,
ever entered after the qoors closed 'at four o'clock.,
EveTY night of thosetifteen years his good wife,
, ,Mary, carried "is supper, to him from their little
home
Tenth Avellue alid Twenty-lifth Street, but
a few blocks away.
,
At eleven-thirty every night, Mary Tapped on the
big iron dOOT - and handed TOIll his lunch. Every
night Tom embraced her as she left, but he ,never let
,

,
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her on the i!lside of the bank. He, kissed her as sll~'
stood on the steps and bade her good niiht. " ,
Frisco Blackey happened to pa8S the bank one
night, on' bis way \lome from the laboratory, and
when he IlIW Mary knocking on the door, he hesi·
tated a moment. lie beard the bolts being pushed
back, saw the door open, saw her hand in the supper
pall, teceive her kiss, and then wend be'r way home.
The next bight he was in the vicinity of the bank
again,. and he witllessed the same procedure, the'
knocking on the door, the handing in of the supper
pail, the embrace and then the old lady. wending her
wal' homeward.
'
' '
For a week or more he watched Mary delivel' the
paill and he noted thllt she never varied three minutel
durmg ,the week" it was always eleven twenty"five to
, eleven twenty-eight. He also noted tbat she invariably traveTsed, the samll route every night so he
decided that -the Chelsea National was a fine "mark." ,
FiTst of all the location was ideal. .. The elevated
trains rainbled over\1ead all night loni. Their noise
would detract from the noise and the explosions in
the vault, which would probably not be heard on the
outside 'as the interior of the bank was so huge:
After midnight the streets were deserted save for an
occasional straggler on his way home. or ,a policeman
or two on, their WilY to' and from the Seventeenth
Precinct station house a block away.
,
"It's a big dump," said Jimmy when Blackey took
him down to look the jObOVeT:
' '
, ~'The ',largest bank in New Y oTk," replied Blackey.
"Got a Harlan, Time Lock pet~ in it?" ,
,' •
"Yes, Jimmy, a big one."
,
"One of them burglar-proof ones, I guess," lauihed
Jimmy.
.
'
"Yep," continued Blackey. "just about, as buTglar- ..
proof as that one that we blasted open over in the
:'
"
, Arlington National Bank.",
"What a noive those guys have got saying tha'
those time lock petes are burglar-proof '''' grunted
'Jimmy.
'
','
"They have ,at a Pinkerton sign all the bankdooT."
"Do they think that the Pinkerton signs will keep
the grifters away from the jug?" inquired Jimmy.
"Possibly," retorted !3lack~.
'
"Ha," grunted Jimm,. ,"That gives ine a, lauih.
They Illigbt as well stIck a, Uneeda biscuit sign on
the door."
,
"Now, now, Jimm)·... remonstrated Blackey. "Get
the idea out of your head that the pinkertonsare a'
joke. The Pinks are cleve'r fellows. The crooks
who figure that alJ dicks are boobs usually wind UJl
doing Hfe on the instalment plan. As a matter of
fact. there aTe just as many clever dicks as there
are clev~r thie'vetl. Do,n't foriet that, old boy."
"I guess y're ri"ht," Teplied J imDlY.
Blackey looked up Sixth Avenue and spied thli
ever'faithful and punctual Mary ,coming down the
'stTeet with the ~pper pail.
"Here she coml:S, Jimmy. Take a good look at
,heT. Note her walk and what she is wearing. We've
got to duplicate tP.ose clothes. Observe her closely,
because you're gqing to be Mrs. ~eilly before' thiS
'
"
,
bank is robbed," .
"What a fine looking broad I'll make '" lauihec3
Jimmy.,
"And think of tile nice kiss that the bank watchm'ln
will R'ive you when you hand him the supper pail '"
~xcTaimedBlackey. '
"I'll kin allYtiling from a dinll'e down to ,et 011
the' inside of that jug, llelieve me," Jimmy rephel!.
Mary was a perfectly methodical old Irish lady.
She never varied the gait and she always walked on
the same sille of the street. She always wore the
same little black bonnet. a black skirt and a little
bTO\\'P shawl.
, ,"And y' want me to git, a rig to look like that
nice, little, gray-haired mom?"
"That's the idea," said Blackey.
"I got y'," said Timmy.
They followed 'Mary to heT horne on Te'l1th Avenu!!,
and then returned to the apartment.
"When do you figure on pulling this Chelsea job?"
Jimmy i n q u i r e d . .
' '
"Saturday nivht." replied Blackey.
"Saturday nigllt?" r~eated Jimmy. "Why Saturday night?'"
'''iIt's going to be a much harder job than the
Arlington Bank." sllid Blackey. "We mav require
more time. possibly ten or twelve 1I0uTS. if we tried
,
it anv other night. we might lose out,"
"Why is it going to ,behardeJ:' than the Arlington
job?"
'
"We've got a much bigger vault and a much bigger
safe to open. The ATlington vault was 'an old one,
,while this vault in the Chelsea Bank is an up-to-date
one with a lot of gingerbread, on it."
"What's ginR'erllread?"
'
"GillR'erbread," ,continued Blackey, "in the vernacular of the cracksman, 'means clanlps' and wheels,' extra
bolt~ and CTOSS bars."
"You want to go up against it Saturday night so
that We C~n work on it Sunday if we have to, is tllat
the idea?" '
"That's the idea." declared Blackey. "This is
Thursdav. 'We've got three days in which to get
ready. Go downtown in the morning. get your shawl. '
skirt lind bonnet, and don't forget the grey wig. If
any questiolls arll asked, you can ~y that you're going
, to ImperSonate an old woman in all amateur theatrical
perfofIlllln,ce,"

The next day, limtllycame hOl11e with tho femieine
rqalia, 'and Blackeyreheatsedhim in the part, that
he' had to play. He put hioi throuah the stWlts"for
thTee or four hOUrs Friday and Saturday, 10 that
wben Jimmy got r~Y Saturday nlpt, be fdt.like
an old lady '~ure enough.
, "We've got to borrow an automobile for a while,
and I dO\l't know of any better pllice to get 'on,e than
over in frplIt of the Plaza," said !31acke)'. '
SaturQay night, about nine o'clock, they dJ'ove off
with a Cadillac coupe that they foulld on the Fifth
Avenue side of the Plaza aotel.
"
Jimmy didn't get the idea of a cal' beini necessary,
so he bepn to shoot questions at Blackey a$ tIley
rarnbled dowll Sixth Avenue.
'
.
"Why, the cal', Blacke'¥?"
"The 'cal'," replied BlackeY, "is for Mrs. Reilly to
repose in after we've 'kidnapped 'heT. When she
comes out of the house tonight we'll grab ber, tie her
up, iag her and then take' the supper pail. You will
'go to the bll.l1k 'and knock on the door; when old
man Reilly opellS the dOOT, stick your gun in hil
stomach and shove him inside,"
, Jiminy's face lighted up with a smile cif understandinR·'
",
, '
At eleven o'clock they weTe in tile vicinity of the
Reilly home on Tenth Avenue. On her way to the
ballI<, tlle olQ lady had to pass a vacant lot. 'Blackey
pulled the C'lr ul> in front of the lot and waited for
her to come along. About elevell-twenty she' put in
an appearllnce. ' When s\1e got in front of the lot,
Blackey stepped out of the car an4 picked her up in
his arms as she fought and scre'aml;d. Opce inside
the cal', they tied \leT up as gently as "popible and
put a gp.g in her I\louth.
:
"We won't hurt you, Mrs. Reilly," Said Blackey
TatheT considerately. "Just keep quiet like a good old
laely and everything will be' all rillllt,"
At Twenty-fifth Street and Sixth Avenue, he
dropPeQ Jimmy off with the supper pail. He smiled
as he looked at him walking up the avenue toward
the bank with ,the pail, the bonnet, the skirt, tbe wig'
and the brown shawl. From a distance he certainly
looked like the real Mrs. Reilly,
'
He parked, the car across the street from the bank
alld hQrried up tile ste'ps, as Reilly opened the bank
door. Before he had got to the dOOT Jimmy: had
stl-\ck llis gun in the watchman's stomach and pushed
him inllide, They bound a"d Il'lIgge<! him imJDediate1y,
wherellPon Blackey'dashed alit to the car, picked up
Ml'lI. Reilly and carried her into the bank.
"
Within ten minutes they were at work on the big
steel vault. Blackey had just begufl to drill it when
he noticed that one of the force cross bars. wasn't
pusheQ into' th~ locket, and upon investigating, he
,fol-lnd tlJat the vault was open. The, careless' cashier
or lome other official, evidently hajl forgotten to
lock it.
'
"Well. I'll be <\limned I" exclaimed Jimmy. "What
do v' think of that?"
',
"Just an accident," replied Blackey., "You might
gO m a hundred banks and never find another vault
,
open. Ho\vever, it means so much 'less worl<."
"MlIvbe the pete's open," grWlted Jimmy rather
qcitedlL
'
','
,
"N 0 such luck," snapped Blacke'y as he pulled open
the bill' vault door and stepped inside the vault. The
time locI< pete was locked. Within a few millutes
Blackey had the first charge of the liql1id explosive
in it and the Ii[st sheet\"R' came flying off with a
crash and a duJ, muffled like explosio\1. '
As he was applving the sixth shot' on the 'Ialt
sheeti"q, Jimmy interrupted him. "What's tIlat
noise?"
'
'
They hurriell out of the vault to investigate,' but
found nothing to warrant Jimm)"s suspicions.
"What's thernatter with you?" snapped Blacl~e'y.
"Are you getting rattled?"
,
,
"I could have sworn that I heard a noise," whispered Jimmy.
'
Blackey got down on his knees in front, of the
time lock pete apd resumed his work. fie noticed
that Jimmv /was extremely nervous, and once o~
twice he kidded him abol1t it, sayip8':,
"
"I think this racket is too strong for your nerves,
Jimmy. I'll have to leave you hOJDe tb~ ne.xt time
1 go out,"
"Come on, come on," grWlted Jimmy. "Quit your
kidding. It's some racket, but I guess 'I can' stand it,
"
old pardner."
The sillth explosion, blasted off the last . sheeting
on the big door. There now re'maine<! the so-called
bUflrlar-proof i'kiester," the toughest part of the
~~j.'

"

.

for lin' hour ·or more they applied shot lifter shot,
making twenty in all.
'
"One more shot, Jimmy" and it will be all over.
Hand me that--" '
Till1my interrupted him again:
c
i'What the hell is ,that noise, Blackey?" he whisoered in a voice alive with emotion. "I tell l' I
,
'
heard somethlnR'. 1--"
"Keep quiet '" barked Blackev as b.e I{ot up oft his
I<nees IInQ s.tarted to put the light out hi the' vaUlt.
"Are y.-"
' "
Defore he could finish tile sentence~ there WIlS a
screl'm and the vault door was slammed too with a
terrific crash. They were caught in the vault; caught,
like rats in a trap.
'
(Continued nrxl week)
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A FieryRomance of Love
EL!JCrA.NTLY, his lips tirhtened itt a
gnm line to keep bIlclc the flood of pro-.
.test, Jerry turned itt the direction the
officer .indicated. And suddenly, from
the green blank just beyond die si~.
.
board Ii man sprang up-a man in the grayish
green unlfotlb of a naval aviator.
"Jerryl" he yel1ed. .
"Pete I"
.
Inarticulate, joyous, they pumped each other's
atlbs up and down, babbling foolish nothing$.
Three years stretched between them, and. back
of these years were memories, hateful, tender,
Bh~st1y, humorous, poignant memories, ctowdil1lr
one another breatntessly.
. .
For II moment the officer looked oil with kindly
indulgence.· 'rhen, "Sorry, -tad, .we'll have to be
movin"" he reminded..
Jerry's mirtd came back to the present and its
difficulties. "See here, Pete'" he slLid. "Can
you get me out of this ~ You see, .t borrowed .
this cycle this morning" and-and they think I
waslttalihll it. I had to have it-matter of life
and death; almost, and I didn't stop to thinkI just jumped on and hit .'er up-and now I'm
pinched, and-·- "
"Same old Jerryl" broke in Pete. "You never
wlll ,row up. Need a guardian worse than
ever!' He turned away from Jerry and· addressed
the officer. "Listen, Pat," he said. "I'll vouch
for· my frie~d here. He's reckless but he's Kol
.a criminal. And when a mart's covered as many
miles of the enemy's territory as he has. on
motorcycles, snatchmg anything· in sight Lif his
.own little machine got wrecked with a snel~ it
gets to be second nature to grab something and
start, in an emergency. You see that, dOl1't you?"
. "But we've had orders," began Pat, halfheartedly; his sense of duty pitted against his
inclination. "I don't see how I can fix it up."
"You found this Indian, abanc:loned, by the
roadside. You picked it up, and ran it up to
headquarters. That's easy enough."
"We11; of course, you· being an officer, and
khown to Us al1- down. here, makes a difference.
But you know if it ever got out--"
"It· won't," both Cllt in, in joyOus concert.
"Well, my life's in your hands," he declared
and mounted the cycle. "Better than walkin', I'll
say," he yelled back at them.
.
"Well, that's Ihall" said Lieutenant Peter Fenton. "Let'$ sit down here and talk. I was waiting for somebody to come along and give me a
lift: And to think you shOUld comebyl Thinking
of you just this morning;"
.
"Lord I I've shut my eyes a million times. and
seen old Dunkt;Que," sighed Jerry. "Those mghts
you took me up with· you-sailing with the clouds,
flirting· with the moon, leaving all the awful.
bloody mess 'way down below, so Jar it seemed
for a blessed little while as if it wasn't there at
all I And you're still in?" .
"Yep. Naval Air Station. Rockaway. Rode
up here this afternoon with a guy who suddenly
developed a craze to go to town. and dumped me
here to catch. a ride back. Along comes you.
Welt. let's hike down to the station. Don't mind
walking when I have company. I'll show you my
place and we'll have dinner and then I'll give you
.
a nice little ride up to the moon."
"But I can't. rve (rot to find a girl that--"
"Oh, Jerry, Jerry. Jer?,'!" Forget I~ for once.
A girl, of course I Can t you let her have one
solitary evening? Do her good. Like you atl
the bettet tomorrow night."
"Oh, shut up. Nothing like that. Listen I"
Bteathlessly he- poured out the story of his day.
By the time he finlahed his listener waa rocking
with unholy glee.
. .
.
"You poor nutl" he chuckled. "Doh't you see
the way it was? You need a guardian just ,aa
much as you ever did. That girl wasn't being
kidnappe~ my child. She was eloping."
.
"Eloping? Nonsense I Does a man grab a girl
by the hait and drag her into II. car to elope with
her?'"
.
"Certainty h~ does, if it is to lend /lausibility
to a thing that has been planned. DI she show
any fright, anr nerVousness? You said yourself
she didn't. Did she let you take her hom.e ?She

i
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of Lieutenant Fenton, soared to its place· among
the stat:'s. the spirits of Jerry refused to soar witll .
it. His body sat beside hfs <hum. his lips prattle.a.
restlessly of old days and' old. adventures;. but hIS
tnind remained below, wondering,seatchll1g, listening, unable to free itself ftom doubt and
apprehenSlol1.'
-:.
.
Below them the waters darkened to a grayish
;un
blue. Lights came· out eve~here. Long· t~ws ,.
of jewels Irlrdllng the curving shores; flaml~~
eruptions of beacb resorts; rosy squares of. taulance that spelled homes. Far out on a tower a.
blazing eye began. to wink. ·with monotonoUs
rhythm.' .
.
..
. "Graystone Light," said Fenton, c:lrcling above. .
. it. "I used to drop down there occasionally, throw·
off ari anchor and fish awl1ile. Nice smooth water
on the east, but a nasty lot of· submerged rocks
on the other side. Jolly, sociable .chap was there
for awhile and his wife would cook the fish and
bak.e some pOtatoes. But a newm~n ~a~ appointed add he enforces the 'no landing' 1l11UnC-.uJIIIlIIlImm/D1I11B1ll11I1B1IDDU.-.mn1lBllblllW_1IIlIIIIII\IIII
tion to the 'letter. Surly looking villain. Thirik
of a man choosing to live a life like that!"
"Good place for· one who longs for peac~,"
did notl She knew the mim would be waiting in said Jerry absently. Again, his mind had gone
the offing for her-ahd he was.. You saw him. . to the girl. He could not shake off thefeelihg.
Cheer up I The beautiful maiden is now with of having failed her. For once. he was glad
, when' hisfi-iend. anhotil1ced that it· was time to
her clever an(l resourceful lover'!' .
. "But why didn't she. Itll me, then?"
.... !let back to headquatters and brought the plane,
"My gentle, trustin~ lad, sometime it will dawn like a homIng gull, to its abidin~ pllLce. ,
on· your youthful mInd that th~. female of ·the .. "Come on up to my room. I vegot a. pretty
species always bas a little time. t~ play .around good radio outfit ~nd we can listen in otl the
with a handsome hero who's smitten with her. universe." invited Fenton. "You may as wel1 stay
charm. Now think it over. Was the girl scared here with me. There's an extra cot."
".
or nervous or upset? Wasn't she sitting al1 alone
"Thanks. But-<lf CQurse. I'm a 1001-- he
in the little yellow car, calmly, waiting for her hesitated, and Fenton smiled indulgetitly.
.
abductor to come back and go on abducting her?
"Yes. of course you're a fool," he agreed with
Would she have insisted on leaving you.r knightly· cheerful composure.. "You feel that you should
protection and walking home alone if she hadn't go roaming up and down the island Ipokihg tor
been expecting, rather than. feari.ng "someone?" . the elopin!l lady. Well, wait until mornihR.
"But she was such a filet glrll Jer.ry pro- . Things look different by daylight. This moon Is
tested stubbornly.
. enough to make any man foolish."
. "I grant 'you that. Nice girls have been known
Up in Fenton's room Jerry moved restlessly
to elope. Come along and eat and go for a little about while his friend made .an attachment or
spin down the milky way.".
.
.,
two. pressed a lever, turrted a knob, adjusted, a
"Oh, all right '" corfsented Jerry, falling Into headpiece, scowled, made anpther. adjustment,
. step beside his friend. Probably old Pete was . then.settled contentedly to listen.
'right. he thought. What a fool he'd ·been not to
"Just dot-and-dash stuff now," he said, reach. see through it. And yet-and y e t - - ·
ing for pad and pencil. I'll let you know when
The,brown eyes of the girl seemed to be look-. any phone stuff comes through. We Ket a Jot
ing at him through their curling frinRe of lashes, of it a little later. lectures and jazz and--"
wistfully, reproachfully. Almost, he could hear
He broke .off. and began to scowl, evidently
her· voice calling, and its sweetness held a note concentrating on something. There was about
him an air of suppte&sed excitement which colnof fear and dread.'
It was pleasant down at Rockaway, meeting a muniCated itself to the restleh Jerry. who paused
Qunch of young officersj dining .at a table that in his padrlll: the room and watched intently.
'~By Jove!" muttered Fenton, once. And then,
overlooked a bay where white salls drifted lazily
on a tinted sea, where· motor-craft scudded rest- "of all the unbelievable ... hm-m-m-m '.' . ·who'd
lessly up. and dow~, where a hydroplane lettered think . '. . Great Scotti" .
\
_
He Rprang to his feet, looking at Jerry wIth a
U-24 waited serenely tor Its chance to forsake
the opalescent waters for the rainbow-hued skies.' curious intensity. "It sounds too wild to be
"Jove, but It's good to see you again I" declared true,." -he. said, "but· I believe I've fou.nd your girl.
Jerry":"'and thoulfht bow exactly that western' Yes-walt. That was Gravstone Light sendittg.
cloud bank matched his rose-girl's frock.
. . 'I know their call-KCKW. I knew the, other
"That. chap ?" sure m!lke ,his guitar tll,lk I'! fellow had a set out there. Evidently ihls guy
he declared· agaln--and remembered how ·the rose- can work it. He was sending to someone who
girl's. laughtes:. had rippled out with just that was watchlng out for the message, of course.
cunning, tinkly sound.
I'll say he took a chance, for anyone on ·the same
Ev~ when the plane, under the· skillful hands
wave length can get it. But there's one chance

tri..
refII:...
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in a million of anyone picking it up who would" knew
get the' gas, and if the kitchen is open, shall 1 try -for
what he meant."
,
water'?"
.
"Well, what did ne mean? What did he say?" de~
"M-m-m," cons,idered tlte' girl. "You can"t pump it, of
manded Jerry.
'.
, .
,course, thl:'y'd hear. No, if thl: 'can seems, to bl: eVl:n
"He said, 'Mistake made. Have' wrong_ girl. She
half f.ull of gas just make yout gl:taway with it. Don't
knows too much to make' relea.e safe. What, shall I
take any chances,"
'
do?' Something tells me, old man, that it's your little
"I'll take off these silly, clatterinll" pumps," Doris said.
friend he's re('elTing to."
"
,' '
"
"Look here I" ,A sudden Inspiratlon had seized Jean.
"Something teUs me I'm going after her now'" yelled
"You'd do a lot better in these things of. mine. Climb
Jerry, starting for the door.,
,
", easier" and everything. Then if the man should- wake
"But look here. you can't! It's army, property; It
and see you; it would throw him" off' his trail. He'd
can't be done' I can't let you I" Fenton was dashing" th"lnk it was ,a boy, be dued-ando....don't you ,see?"
after Jerry, throwing the sentences out in sharp little
she ..finished, excited, and eager.
'explostons., "
,
"I believe you're hoping he'll wake upl I hereby
"You can't stop me, you mean" Joerry shouted back.He, "engage you to writetlty next serial," d~e1ared Doris.
w.. in the row boat now, seridingit with swift strokes 'Youth had resumed, its sway of courage and, optimism
out" toward the plane.
"
,
in ,the hearts of. thoe two girls. Hurrying, trembling
"Don't be a mad fooll You'll ruin me," danced Fenton
with eagerness, eved giggling .. little, they made the
on th-e shore.
exchange. 'rhen Doris, a slim, boyish figure now, set
"I won't hurt the plane. Bring it back before morn·
forth on her expedition, while the moon was hidd-en by
ing," retorted Jerry, casting tlte boat adrift as Ite leaped
a friendly cloud. ' ie"anin the pink frock,' seated herself
"
into the hydroplane.
, in the boat.
"I'll be 'all ready to push off if you come back \Vith
the villain pursuing you," she said ((aHy.
F the girl in'the moior boat was a surpris-e "to
The moon hid its face until Do1'1s, reache4 the top
Doris, Doris herself was no less a surprise
of
the ladd-er, then eame out again. In Its light she
,to her visItor. She had changed, back to her
could see the cann setting on the floor of, the balcony.
own cloth,ing before, her escape, from the room;
So
she picked up' the can and was almost back to the
so she stood now j a dainty" winsome thing in
ladder when a sound within the house brought her to
the pink frock which had somehow escaped
a
stop,
while a fear which was ab'solutel), paralyzing
rents qr smudges, holding out a hand to help
for the moment, clutched aiher whole being.
her omatlng visitor from the boot.
"
,
A heavy step was crossing the 11001', of the room just
"Who are you? Where did you come from? What
inside, coming straight toward hert'
are l'OU here for?, Can we jilet away?" The qu-stions
Like
a flash came the impulse to drop the can and
tumbled from the lips of DorIS ilt, an anxious flood; The
dart down the ladder, but her ready WIt came to her
,
,
.other girl laughed, a little.'
rescue.
He would see her, would overtake her • ••
'
"Jean Martin. Cam"e from home-over there on the
Quickly she turned toward, the man who came strid·
"South Shore. Was out. like a fool, without gas enough.
ing
toward
her.
She
hung
hoer
head.
with
its
reugh
Had to row with, the tide". Thought I could get gas
cap pulled well down over her bright hair, as if she
here. We can't, get away without it. Now, I've told it
were afraid to meet his eyes.
'
all. What about you? Sitting on a rock at midnight
"l'm sorry, mister," she said. "I got stallecJ, and 1
'in mid-oceon, looking like a debutante at all' afternoon
needed gas, and I come up and seen thls-I meant to
tea. I always understood mermaids wore pale green and
bring ,it back to you, honest I did."
had sea·weed hair, and-and distinctly not two' silk.
""Hm-m·m. Where's yout boat?'~ demanded the man.
stockinged legs I"
,
"
"Down by that little pebbly place. If you'll just let
In spite of her anxiety, Doris laughed. There was
me take the can of gas I'll return It within twenty'
somethmg very fresh and wholesome about the girl,
four
houn,"
"
feminine to heT finger tips in spite of tlte knicken ana
'(te dark, rough Norfolk coat.
"I'll go down and fill your tank. Then you' won't
"I like you!" declared Doris. "I'm Doris Dalrymple,
haV'e to return the cab, and of course, you're welcome
and--"
,
to a bit of gas.
But she got no further than that. The girl gaV'e a
Doris felt her heart go plunk into the rubber-soled,
little, ecstatic cry of interruption. "Of couna you are I bovlsh shoes she wore. Bravely she s~arred for time.
I knew I had seen you before-but how could I think
"Thank you, sir. I wonder if xou d be so good as
"where? Would anyone expect to find their fa\'oritest,
to give me a can of water? I spIlled all I had."
adofablest star cast up on all' island \Vithout so much
"Sure. "Come in and pump it in tire kitchen."
as a Man Fdday" in sight?" And I've been blaming the
There was nothing to do but fonow him into the
devil because my gas gave out! It was all' act of Provi.
kitchen." So far, he seemed to suspect nothing. He
dence I I don't care if we never leave here,"
struck a match, and lighted a lamp while Doris crossed
"You will when I tell you. We're in danger-really
to the pump, turned her back to htm and began working
awful danger l I'm afraid, If we can't do any better,
the Rump handle experimentally.
we must get Id,
your boat and row away."
"I II give you a fruit jar with a tight cover," he
"We can't row toward land In the face of the tide, and
'Offered good·naturedly. hI know what it is to go fish·
It's a bit precarious for two tone females" to row out
ing all night., The mlssus has" some up here on the
to open sea without so much as a sandwich or a flask
top sheIf of the closet."
between 'em. What's the danger, anyhow? Pirates in
There was a big closet at one side of the kitchen. He
the 'lighthouse? DO'they keep a bear to eat little girls?"
lifted a wooden chair'into it, and stood on it, exploringl
,"It isn't a joke." Briefly. hurriedly, Doris outlined
his head 'thrust forward, absorbed in his quest. Ana
the events of her day. "They must have been aft..r
Doris, daring to look now that his back was turned,
a rich girl, to hold for ransom, you see," she finished.
suddenly saw something that sent her forward on swift,
"And "by some mistake they got me. And now they're
silent little feet.
afraid to keep me and afraid to let me go. If it hadn't
The closet" door had a heavy bolt I
been for the woman, I know that man would have-"
Tt was the work of a second to slam the door shut
and slip the bolt Into place. Doris, chuckling with gleel
She broke off, shuddering, on the verge of collapse
now that someone had come to share the burden, after
filled a pail with water, took the can of gasoline ana
her Ions:, hours of $olitary fear and dread. And Inran back across the rocks. exulting over the story she
nantlv Jean Martin proved hehelf a per$on of decision
had to tell.
Down to the little beach site sped, watching her steps
and of action.
"Here, here," she said, with, brisk authority, "don't
so carefully that she noticed nothIng amiss until she
Jose your nerve now, after you've been so wonderful.
stood on th-e pebbles where the boat had .lain. There
As you say, we can row out to sea. Somebody'd
sbe stopoed. rubbing her eyes, unable to believe what
pick tiS up, of course. My folks think I'm spendIng thp
they told her.
nip;ht with a friend, but in the morninll" they'll find
"Why-why"::"it can't' bel" she said aloud.
out, and there'll be a fleet of boats searching the $ound.
For the girl was gone. The boat was gone. There
But we've got to have some water, at least. Is there
was absolutely nothing within sight but the gray
a well on the island?"
stretches of water, and the jagged outlines of rocks.
"The pump 1$ In the kitchen. I could see it from the
table where I ate my supper. And I remember a small,
ERE was not the slightest doubt in Jerry
can marked Itasoline on the 'balcony," she fini$hed. "Oh.
C,riswold's mind. as he took, his ildpetuous
and I quite forgot! The man's boatl We could take it."
flight
through the air, that the Fates w-ere
"Not one chance in a hundred I could run it-I'm
smiling on him. What he had taken for
just all' amateur, not supposed to go out alone. Then
bad luck had really proven to be the best
we'd have to take the chance of being seen crossing the
oossible fortune. If he hadn't found old Pete
rocks and getting down to it. And it may be low in
he wouldn't have had access to a plane, nor
/las. No, I'd rather trust to rowin!!:, my own little ship.
heard the message that had gone singing through the
But this gas, on the balcony-that s op,r best, stunt. If
air. All was welll He didn't know just how he was to
we can get that-how big is tlte can? '
get the gid off the island, but a way would open..,.ways
"A galllln I think. But it may not be full of course.
always did open for him.
"
I jU8t happened to notice it. And I don't see how we
So triumphant, exulting, he came to a point above the
can get It. That man may be 'awake-he's such an
awful beastl It would be better to row," she fil'ished
tower, and circled it, low enough to enable him to scan
everythinll closely.
desperately.
There-It was too incredibly, miraculously wonderful
"Now look here, child. I know something about boats
to hoe true I-she sat, in a tiny cove on the eastern
and the sea, and the weather. It's going to storm to,
side of the island, in a boat, oars in hand, as if waiting
morrow-notice how the moon flashes In and out of the
for him. Yes, she was looking up now, and waving a
clouds tonight? It's going to be noon probably before
anybody realizes I've disaplYeared with my little boat.
white arm.
.
He shut off the engine and descended soundlessly, as
And lastly, you evil friend here may have the brilliant
idea of starting out with his little motor to find us.
near as he dared. 'Row out here, quick," he calloed
and I wouldn't put it past Fate to send hinl skittering
softly.
,
straight down on our trail. I don't seem to fancy meet"Walt. 1 have to bring the other girl," her voice
ing up with him on a solitary seal No. tire least
came back.
"Walt nothingl Every Rcond counts. Do as 1 tell
hazardous thing is for me to go' up after the gas. If
you. I know what I'm about. There's a light just
the can is even half full I can make shore."
UNo," Onc~ more Doris was her resourceful, intrepid
gone on In the lower floor of the lighthouse. Come on,"
Instantly the girl put out to him with swift steady
self. "If either of us goes, I'm the one. I know 'exactly
where the can is, so I can find it instantly. 1 can take
strokes. And just then the moon decided to slip' out
of sight. "Not too close," he warned. "Creep alongadvantage of the moon's absence under a cloud, where
you'd have to walt for light. And then I'm accustomed
thltt's it. Nowl"
to climbing and crawling and making all sorts of get"But we've got to wait," she protested, "ybU see-u
"I
e that I'm here to take care of you," he inter·
aways." .
.
"I'll say :rou are I To think of the nights I've lain
ruptec.. "You can talk after lou're in here ,with me,"
awake, imagming myself in a thrilling picture with you.
Swift and sure as a bIrd the plane skimmed
Wishing I could take part in any wild and thrilly
the water, rose and was off, up and up, to the stars,
scene. 'And now I'm doing it, and it's real life Instead
she thoughtl gasping In the new sensations of her flight,
of reel life, if you get what I mean,"
tltterly unaole
to speak, in those fint dizzying minutes.
The moon decidep to sltow her face In a dazzline fare.
"I do," laughed Doris. "Well, I'll start now. I'll

,
Ill

," I

~
T

well fat the night. The girl laid a trembling hand on
Jerry's anlt.
, "Please," she begged.. and he tu1'11ed his head now to
look 'fUll at her face," illumined in the white mooDIIsbt.
""My Godl" he cried out sharply. "Who aft you?"

(COIItilllNWltIUt air.i) "

Procuring. ((props"
It you ~ver get a brand new job procurina
the "props" for a property man. see to it that "YOU
Ilaven't "had, any of the stuff out of your ~ip
pocket-or elsewhere.
Otherwise you'l think
you1re seeing things when you look at the list
the property man nands you.
This is a list of "props" requisitioned from the
Goldwytl art department one day-you'd never
credit· an art department with these supplies.
But here they are:
One picked chicken, with a few feathers left.
One flashy, striped Ford.
House flies and cobwebs.
BaJgage-Turkish, Hindu,' Greek. Dutch, and
RUSSIan.
Four beef "shin bones. One ri~no meat on it.
One Irish bagpipe.
"
One mQnkey to pick fleas from a dog.
One string of garlic; three pounds of liver.
Five loaves of mildewed bread.
Soap bubbles. Must be at least two 'feet in
diameter.
One dead cat
\

Whereto' Find
Your Favorite
Hl:lel1 Ferguson and Bryant Washbul11 are finishing work in Goldwyn's "Hungry Hearts."

• ••

Lon Chaney has recently finished portrayIng a
dual role ,in Goldwyn's "Blind Bargain." formerly
titled "The Octave of, Claudius," JacqueliM Logan
and Raymond McKee are among the supporting cast.

· ....

Lee Moran, comedian, has left Univl:rsal to be:
his own boss and have his own producing unit with
the Century Comedies Company.

• • •

James Rennie, husband of Dorothy Gish, is playing
opposite Hdene Chad\Vick in Goldwyl1'l1 "The "Dust
Flower," a Basil King story. Mona Kingsley and
Edward Pen are among the' cast. ,

·.
...

Gareth Hughes' present starring picture for SoL is
named "Adventures of a Ready Letter Writer," Bartine Burkett, a recent "find," is Gareth's leading
woman.'

• • •

Universal's all-star production of Hal Reid's famous old play, "Hungry Hearts," is being directed by
King Baggot. Thl: strong east includes House Peters,
Russel Simpspn, Mary Philbin. George Hackathome.
Gertrude Claire, Lucretia Harris and George West.

· .
...

Frank Mayo is in Arizona on location for desert
sceneS in Universal's "Slipper Tongue." Virginia
Valli is playing opposite the star.

• • •

Harry Carey, has just finished his latest starting
picture for Universal, "Man to Man." Lillian Rich
was Carey's leading \Voman in this picturll.
;;

..

Thl: all-star cast for Paramount's "is Matrimony
a Failure?" include's T. Roy Barnes, Walter Hiers,
Lila Lee, Lois Wilson, ZaSu Pitts, Sylvia Ashton,
Otis Harlan, Lillian Leighton and Tully Marshall.

• • •

Jack Mulhall is playing o{lposlte Constance Binney
in ~er current starting pIcture for Realart. and
Edythe Oiapman and Bertram Grassby are in supporting roles.

...

..

Wanda Hawley's, next picture for Rea1art will be
an adaptation of a Saturday Evening Post story and
will have a golfing theme.

• • •

Bob Ellis is playing opllC!site Marie Prevost in
her newest starring picture for Universal, unnamed
as yet.
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THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE
"'The Busif.less of Life"
(C_II_ " . . Iff. 10)

cial1. when their hOme life Is the limit-" She lleSi.
tate • slowly twistinll, a hairpin thrOIlJl'h tire button.
hole of one glove~ ·Then .he buttoned It decillvely.
"When .thin,s Bot so bad' at home two years ago, and
I went wit!) that show-you didn't .ee it-you were
in mournini-but it ran 011 Broadway all winter. And
I met one or two Regrtes at suppers, and another man
-the' same ~rt-only hil name happened· to be Jackand rtI want to ten you It was hard work not to like
him.
.
Jacqueline stooel, slim lind straight, and silent, listening unsmilingly.
C}',nthia went on leisurely:
"He wa. a friend of Mr. Desboro-the same kind
of man. I .uppo.e. 'fhat's whr, I read the Tattlerto see what they say about him. ,.
.
"Wh-what do they .ay?"
"Oh, things-funny aorts of. thing•• about his beinll
attentlve to this girl. and beinll seen frequently with
that girl. I don't know what tltey mean exactly-they
always make it sound. queer-as th<lugh all the men
and women in society are. fast. And this man, tooperhllps he is,"
,
.
, "But what do you care, dear?"
"Nothing. It was hard work not to like him. You
don't understand how It was; you've. always lived at
home. But home wa. hen for me and I was gettillg
fifteen per; and it grew horribly cold that winter. I
had no fire. Be.ides-it was so hard not to. like him.
I used to come to see you. . Do you remember how I
used to come here anc! cry?"
.
"1-1 tho!!ght it was because you· had been .0 1111'
hap,py at home,"
'Partly. The rest was-the other thing,"
I "You did like him. then!"
"Not-too much."
"I . understand ··that. But it's over ·now, isn't it?"
Cynthia stood Idly turning her muff between· h"r
white-gloved hands. .
"Oh. yel," she said, after a moment, ,Uit"s over. But
I'm thinking how nearly over it was with me. once or
twice tbat winter. I .thought I. knew how to take care
of myself. ~ut a gir.1 never knows, Jacqueline. Cold.
hunger. debt shabby clothes, are bad e]lough; loneli·
ness is worse. Yet, the.e are not enough, by themselves.
But if we Hke a man, with all that to worry overthen it's pretty hard on us,"
"How could IOU C"olre for a· bad man?"
"Bad? Did ·aay he was? I meant he was like·other
men; A lIirl becomes IIccustomed to men."
"And likes tbem . notwithstanding?"
"Som·e of them, i:t elepends, U you like a man, you
seem to Hke hllll anr,how. You may get allltry. too.
and stitt like ·him. There's so ·much of the child in
them. I've learned that. They're bad; but when you
like one' of them, he seems to belong to yoti, .omehow
-badness and an. l must be going. dear,"
Still. neither moved; Cynthia Idly twirled her .muff·
Jac9ueline, ·her .Iender hands clasped behind her, stood
gnmg .i1ently at the 1I00r.
~
.
Cynthia said: "That'•. the trouble with us al1. I'm
af.. id you like this man. Desboro. I ten you that he
Isn't much !food; but If you already like him, you'U go
on liking hIm. no .matter what I say or what he ·does.
For it's that way with u., Jacqueline. And where In
the world would men find a living soul to· excuse them
if it were not for u.? That seems to be about al1 we're
for-to forgive men whattlrey are-and what they do,"
"I don't forllive themr eaid Jacqueline fiercely;
"-or women, either."
"Oh. nobody forgive. women I But you· will find
excuses for some man some day--if you li.ke him. I
gues. even the best ot them require it. But the gerie.ral
run of- them bave
to \lave excuses made for them
or no woman woul .tand for her own honeymoon, ana
marriages w·ould last abollt a week. Good.bye. Qea~."
They kis.ed.
.
.
At the head of the stairs ·out.ide. Jacqueline kissed
her again.
..
"How is ·the play going?" she inquireel.
"Ob,· it', going." _
~'Is there an)' chance for you to get a better part?"
"No chance I c.are to take. Max Schindler I. like
al1 the re.t of them,"
Jacqueline's featurei betrayed her wonder lind dis.
gu.t. but she said nothin~ and presently Cynthia turned
and started down the sta"s.
"Good·nighl.. dear," shecal1ed back. with a gay little
flourish of her mull.. "They're al1· alike-only we always
forgive the: one we care for '"

_f1IIcblllr and laughed until Jacqueline's unwilling smile
"If )'ou know what concern. you only. you'lI !lever
b,tpn to glhnmer In ber wratb·darkene J eyes.
know anything. Now. when I read III new.paper I read
''])on't torment me. Crnthia" she .ald. "You know . about fashionable weddings, millionaires. ahows, mur.
lJulte well t"at It's a bu.sne.. matter with me entirely,"
ders-' read everything-not because 1'm goin~ to be
"Wa. It a· bu.ine.s matter with that Dawley man?
fa.hionably married. or. become. a millionair~ or a
You \lad to get me to go with you into that den of
murderer, but because all these,things exist and hap·
bls whenever you went at 1111."
I
pen, and I want to know all a!Wut them because I'm
Jllcqueline shrulled al'ld re.umed her knitting: "What
not an idiot. and I haven't alreal1y round out. And
a' norrld thing he Wal" she murmured.
.
.
so ·that's why I bur ·the Tattler whenever I have five
cents to .pend on It !"
.
Cynthia s ••ented philosophical\)': "But mo.t, men
Iwther a girl sooner or later." she concluded•. 'You
"It'. a. pity you're not mor p cllrious ahout things
40n'tread about it in lIovels. bu, .It'. tru.,. Go down
worth while," commented Jacqueline serenely.
Cynthia reddened: "Dear. I haven't the education or
town and tllkedictation for a .!ivin,. h'. an .educa·
thin In how to look out fllr· youreelf••
brain. t.o ~e. Interested iii the thil'lgs that o~cupy you,"
"It'. a roten .tate of thing.... sllid Jacqueline under
"I dldn t mean that," protested Jacque1Jne; embar·
ra.sed. ~'I only--"
ber breath.
<'Ye.. It's funny. too; So many men are that way. .; "I know. dear. You are too .•weet to say it; hut it's
WlIllt do they care? . Do you .uppose we'd be tbat way,
true. The bunch you play with knows· it. We all
tw. if we were· men?"
realizoe that you Ilre way ahead of us-that you're dit·
ferent--"
.
.
"No.. There are nice men, too."
"Plea.e don't .ay that..;,pr think it,"
"Yea-ciead one.,"·
"But it's true. You really belong with the others-"
"Nonsenie'"
"With ·very few exception.. Jacqueline. There are
.he made a fay little gesture-"over tnere· in the Fifth
Avenue district. wbere art gets gay with fashion ; where
horri". horrid one•.•. and 'lIlce. horrid o';\e.. 1I1i" dead
oiles and dead one.-but only II· few nIce DIce ones,
lady highbrows wear tiaras; where the Jims and Jacks
I've known ~me, Y~u think your Mr. -Desboro Is o.ne.
and Reggiea 1I0at about and hand each other new ones
clon't y o u ? · · · ·
.
between quarts; where you belong, darling-wherever
you finally land I'
.
"I haven't thought about him-.-"
"Honeatly. Jacqueline?"
.
Jacqueline wa. laughing:· "But I don't wish to land
"I tell you I haven't I He's nice to me. That'. all
there' I never wanted to,"
Ilmow.'·
.
"All girl. do' We all dream about it'"
"Is he too nice?"
"Here i. one girl who really 40esn't. Of course,
"No" Beside., !le·. Iinder his own roof. And it
I'd like to have a few friends of that kin4. I'd rather
"eoends on a girl. anYWay."
like to visit hou.e. where nobody haa to think of money,
"Not alway... if we behave ounelve. we're dead
an4 where young people a.re jolly, and educated, and
ne.; if we don't we'd better be. hn't It a rotten deal,
dreas well. and talk about interesting thin/{a--"·
jlcqueUne! Ju.t one fresb man after another droppeo
"Dear. we all would like it•. That's what I'm saying.
nto thedi'card bceau.e he geta too gay. And bemg
Only there's a chance for:)'ou because you know some·
elllployed by tire kind who'd never marry .us spoils us
tiling-but none for u.. We understand that perfectlY
for thll olher.. You could marry 011'C of your clienta, ~ well-and we dream on all the saml.'. We'd miSs a lot
If we d:dn't dream,"
.
.
.
I .uppo.e. but I never could in a million years."
"You and I will never marry such men'" .aid Jacque.
}acquelil)e eaid mockingly: "I'll invite you to my
line coolly. "Perhaps we wouldn't if they asked us."
Fifth Avelllle residence the minute I marry what you
"You might. You're educated and bright. and-you
.
call a Reggie,"
look the part, with all the things you know-and )'~ur
"I'll come if you'll .tand for me. l'm not afraid of
trips to Europe-and the kind of beauty yours is: Why
any Reggie in tbe bench sliow I"
not? If I were you," ahe a"ded "I'd kill a man· who
They laughed; Cynthia .tretched out a lazy hand foJr
thought me good enoufh to hold hands with. but not
snothe.r chocolate; Jacqueline knitted. the smile still
good enough to marry.' .
hovering on her scarlet lip.,
"I don't hold hand...• obs(rved Jacqueline acorn'
Bending over her work, she. said: "You won't mis.
fully•.
understand· when I tell you' bow much I enjoy beinll
"I do. I've done ·it when it was all right; and I've.
at ·Silverwood. and how nice Mr. De.boro has been."
4 Has been. t
.
done it when I had no busintsi to; and the chances
are I'll do' it Ilgain without getting hurt. And then I'li
. "b. and ~urely will continue to be," insistel$ JacqueDl'lally marry the .ort of man you call Ed"! 'he added
hne tranquilly. "Sball I tell you about Silverwood?"
Cynthia. nodded•.
di.gustedIY•.
Jacquefine lauJlhed. and looked intently at her: "You're
"Well, then Mr. -Desboro hal .uch a fllnny old
.0 prettr. Cynthia-and .0 ailly .ometinies,'·
housekeeper there. wbo g:ves me 'magic dropa' on
Cynthia stretc"ed her YOung figure full le.''Ith in thoe . lump. of .ugar. The drops are aromatic and harmless,
chair. yawnln, and crooking both arms back un"~r het
so ·1 take. them to please her. And he has an old. old
cllrly brown head. Her eyu, too, were brown, and had
butler., who is too feeble to be very useful; and an old
In them always a half·veil~d languor that few men • old umourer, who come. once a week lind potters about
.
.'
could ~ncounter undisturbed.
with a bit of chamoi.; and a parlor ma'd who la .ixty.
"A week ago," she .aid. "you told me over the tele·
and w'ears glasse.; and a laundre88 still older•. And a
phone thlit· you would be at the dllnce. 1 never laid
whole troop of dogs and cats come to luncheon with
~r.l.'s on you."
us. Sometimes the butler goe. to sleep in the Ilantry
. "1 came home too tired. It· was my first· day at and Mr. Desboro and I sit anc! talk. And if he doesn't
Silverwood. I overdid it. I suppose,"
wa!<e up. Mr. Duboro hunts about for somebod}' t~.
"Silverwood? "
walt on u.. Of course there are oth'cr servants titere
"Where I go to ·business in Westchest~r," .he ex·
and farmers and gardeners, too. Mr. Desboro has ~
plained patiently.
'
great deal of land. And so," she chattered on quite
"Oh. Mr. Desboro'splacet" with laughing \11allce,
h'appilYi "we go .kating for half an hour after lunch
"Yes. Mr. Desboro's place,"
re.~me my cataloguing. Ife skates very wen
before
The hint of latent impatience in Jacqueline'. voice
we are learntng to waltz on skates--"
WIIS not lost on Cynthia; and .he resumed hei torment·
"Who does the teaching?"
.
inll inqufsition:.
'
"He doea. I don't .kate very well; and unless it were
"How Ions: I•.it ,oing to take you to catalogue Mr.
f"r 111m I'd have such tumbles. And once· we went
Ileaboro's collection ".
,
cleighing-that is, he drove me to th..., station-In rather
'" have several weeks'· work. I lhink-I don't know
a roundabout way. And the country was so beautifull
e/Cactly,"
.'
And the stars-oh. millions ·and millions. CYnthia! It
N'Monda y• De·sbaro waited al1 the morning for
"All winter. perhaps?"
was as cold a. tire North Pole. but I loved it-and I
her, meeting every train. At noon,· .he had
f'Poasibly.'· .
had on hi. other fur coat al'ld gl~e.,· He is very nice
not arrived. Fillally• he called up her office
"Read the Tattler.· dearest."
to me, I wanted yOll to under.talld the 80rt of man
and
was inform!'d that Mis. Nevers had been
Jacqueline wa. v,lsibly annoyed: "He has happellCd ·he is/"
.
detained. in town on bu.iness. and· that their
to be, so far. I believe he is going South verY soon"Perhaps ·be lath'e. original h\lndredth mail," reo
Mr. Kirk had telephoned him that morning
marked Cynthia skeptlcany,
.
If that interests you."
to that effect.
.
'.
,. 'Phone me when he goes," retorted Cynthia. unbe~
"Most men are. hundredtb men when the nine and
He asked to spellok to Miss Nevers personally; .he
ninety girl. behave themselves. It·. the hundrec!th girl
Ilevlllily.
.
'had gone out, it apPllllrecl, and might not return until
whn makes the 'ine and ninety men horrid,"
"What malees you sar such thlnl{s'" exclaimed ,acquethe middle of the IIfternoon.
"That's what you ·believe I. it?"
..
.,
line. "I tell you "elsn't that kllld of a man,'
.
So D.esboro went home if! his car anli summoned FlIr·
UI do~n
:.
t
"Relldthe TaUter, dearest"
.
ris. the aged butler. who was pottering about ·In the
ul won't.'"
"Dream on\ dear." She went to a glass. pinned her
greenhouses, which he -milch preferred to attending to
p.retty bat, s ;pped into the smart iilr coat that Jacque·
"Don't YOI\ ever read it?"
his own business.
Hlle held for her, and began to draw on her. glove••
"No. Why. should I?"
"Pid anybody telephone this morning?" asked tire
"Can't you stay to dinner," asked Jacqueline.
.
"Curlo.itf·"
master.
.
'" \laven t any....
"Tbank you. sweetness, .but I'JiI cliliing at the Beaux
Farris 1tad forgotten to mention .it-was very .orr)'
Art...• .,
.
... ,
Cvnthia laughed incredulously:
-and .tood like an agec! hound, head partir lowerea
. "With any people I know?"
"People who have no curiosity are either idiots or
.
and averted. al~ea4y bliri!dl1g under the awaIted repri.
they have already found out. Now, you are not an
"You· don't know. that partic!!lar ·people·..• .ald Cynthia.
mand. But all Desbofo said was:
smiling.
"but
you
know
a
friend
of
·his,'·
idiot,"
"Don't do it again. Farris; there are some thing I
nWho?'~
, i,acqueline smiled:' "And I haven't found out.· either,"
won't overlook," .
.
'Then YOI\'re just as full of curio.ity as the re.t
"Mr. Desboro.".
He sat for a while in the library where a sheaf of
of us,"
.
.
:
"Reany I" .he said. colorin".
her note. lay on the table beside a pile of books-Gren·
"Not of 'ullworthy curlosity--" .
.
Cynthia frowned at her: 'Don't become .entl11.l1'ntal
bille, Vanderdyne. l{errllra·s. splendid folios-just as
"1 lIever knew a s:ood person who waslI·t. I'lII good. ovpr that young man I"
she bad left them .on Saturday aftF-rnoon for the hmg,
UNo. of course not. U
alll.I" not.-Jaequellne?"
.
happy slelgh·ride that ended just In time' for him to
"Because I don't think he's very much good,"
"Of course."
sw'''g her aboard her train.
"He is-but I won't," explained Jacqueline laughing.
"Wl.'l1, then, I'm full of all kind. of curio.itlesHe had Illenty to do besid.e sitting there with keel'l.
worthy and unworthy. I want to know about every'
"J "now quite wen how to take care of myself,"
gray eyes fixed on the pile of manllscript .he had left
. "Do you?"
unfinished; he always· had plenty to do, and seldom
thi'!&'"
HEverythlng ,ood,"
"Yes; don't you?"
did It.
.'
.
HI--don't-know."
.
"Good anl$ tiad. God lets both elei.to 'want to
His first Impul.e had· I:!een to. go to toWn. Her abo
"Cynthia' Of course you know I"
kl'low about tbelllo"
.
senc~ was makinc the place ifksome. He went to the
"Do I? Wen. perhl\ps I do. Per\laps all .irla know
"Why be e\Jr1ous about what i. bad? It "oeln't con·
I"nl' ~indows .ana .toOds there hand. in hi. pockets.
how to take care of .themselves. But sometlmes-espe'
cern Ullo"
..\loking and. looking out over the familiil,r .landscape-
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a rollin, country; white with snow, naked branches llit.
teline with ice under the gi lded blue of a cloudless sky,
and to the north ,nd west. low, wooded 1jlouRtains~ally nothinl more than lIills, but impressively steep
and blue in the distance.
,ft. wlXldpecker, Olle of the few feathered winter res'.
denta, Ilickereq throu,h tire trees; flashed past, and
allin, to lin, oak, sticking m(ltion.1ese to the bark for
It mlJlute or two, brilht eyes inspectinl pesboro, before beginnin, a. raJ!id, jerk)' explol'Jtion for ••ustenanee.
Tlie mllster of Silverwood watched him, the'n, hanqs
driven deeper into his pockets, .trolled away, Ilancilli
aimlesely at familiar objects-the stiff a'nd rather pictIIrellq\1e jlortraijs of his grandparents in ~e dress of
l82O; the atrocious portraits of his parents in tire
IIwful costull\e of 1870; his own portrait, life size, mounted
Qn 1\ pony.
He -,ood lookinl at the funny little boy, with ,the
hllif l=ontemptuo\1e, half curioue interest whIch a ",an
hI Ule pride' of his etrelJlfth and youth sOD\etimee feell
for the absurdly clothe!! innocence of what he was.
And, .s ueual when noticinl the picture, l1e lllade ..
§lialit, involuntary effort to comprehend th.t he had
.
beeP once' like that; an4 could not.
'At the end Qf the· library, better portraite hunghie great·,randmother, by Gilbert Stuart, still freeh·
0010re4 IInil clear under the dim yellow varnish which
veile4 bllt could not wither the delicate complexion and
IIrde"t mouth, and the pink rosebud set w!rere the folds
of her white kerchief croesed on her breast.
Ali4 there was her hUlband, too, by an unknown or
forgotten \lainter-the sturdy member of the Provincial
A'-emhly, and ,major in Colonel Thomas's Westchester
Reliment-a fine old fellow in his queue-ribbon and
powdered hair' etandinl in the cOllventlonal .fortress
,port-hole, fr.amed by it, and looking straill\lt out of
the picture with eyes so much like Desboro's that it
.mused' people. His easy attitude, too the idle grace
of. the posture, irresistibly' recalled Desboro, and at
the moment more than ever. But he had been a man
of vigor and of wit and action; and he was lying out
there in the snow, under an old brown headstone eD\'
!:lellished with cherubim; and the last. of his name
10llnged' here, in sight, from the windows, of the spot
w\lere the first house of De.boro ip America had 'stood,
.nd \lad ,collllpsed amil! the flames stllrted by Tarleton's
blood-",adderied troopers.
. To an4 fro sauntered Desboro, passing, unn'oticed,
old.-time framed engravings of the Desboros in Charles
the Second's time, eleaallt, idle, handsome men in periWigs and half armor- and all looking out at the world
t\:trough port-holes with a hint of the rllce'S bodily
grace in their half insolent attitudes.
But office and jrefermeot, peace and war, intriaue
.nd plot, viJOr an Idleness, had narrowed down through
t\le generahons into a lait inheritance for this young
Illan; and the very last of al1 the Desboro's now idled
,!linilessly amona the phantoms of a race that perhaps
Ilad better be extinauished.
He could not make up his mind to go to town or to
relllain in the vague hope that she ""ght come in the
afternoon.
He had plenty to do-if he could mak-e up his Illind
to begin-accounts to ao over, household expenses, farm
expepses, stable reports, aaents' memoranda Cflncern·
ing tenants and leases, endless lists of necessary repairs.
.\nd there was business concernina the estate neglected,
taxes, loans, improvemellts to attend to-the thousand
and one de"tails which irritated him to consider; but
which, although he maintained an agent in town, must
ultimately come to himself for the final verdict•
.What he wanted was \0 be Irid of it aIr-sell every'
t\ling, pension his father s a.ervanU, and be rid of the
~ntire complex bllsiness which, he pretended to himself,
was slowly ruining him. :jJut he knew in his heart
where the trouble lay, lind that the carelessness, extravaaance, the impatient and good·humored aversion to eco'
nomy. the profound distaste for financial detail, were
stea<lily wrecking one of the best and one of the last
old-time Westchester estates.
In his heart he kpew, too, that al1 he wanted was to
concentrate sufficient capital to give him the income he
t\lought he needed.
No man ever had the income he thouaht he' needed.
hnd why Desboro required it, he himself didn't know
exactly; but he wanted sutlicient to keep him conlfort.ble-enough so that he could feel he might do -any'
thing he chose, when, how, and where he chose, with·
put fear or care f'!,T the futln-e, .\nd no man ever
lived to enjoy sucli a state of mind, or to do these
lIIings with impunity.
aut pesboro's mind was bent on it; 'he seated him·
self at the library table and bellan to fiaure it out.
Lalld In Westchester brought hiah prices-not exactly
ill that eection, but near enou.Bh to make his acreage
valuable. Then, the house, stable, aarage, greenhousel,
t\le threca farms, barns, cattle houses, water supply,
t\:te tilllber, power sites,' meadow. pasture'-all these ought
to. make a pretty lil(Ure. And he jotted it down fo.r
t\l. hundredth time lD the last two years.
_
Theil there was the Pesboro collection. That ought
to j).rillg- -----ae hesitated, his pencil finlll1y fell on the table, rolled
to the edJre and dropped; and he sat thinking of Jacqueline Nevers, and of the week tnat had ended as
t\le lights of her traill faded far away into the winter
night.
He sat so still and so long that old Farris came twice
II' announce luncheon. After a silent meal in company
with t\le dO.8'i and cats of low degree, he lighted a
cIgarette and went back into the library to resume his
, IllEditatiollS.
Whatever they were, they ceased abruptly whenever
the distant telephone' rana, snd he waited almost breath.
lessly for somebody to come and say that he was wante.d
on the wire. But the meSSaaes must have' been to -the
cook or butler, from butcher, baker, and gentlemen of
.imilar professions, for pobody disturbed him, and he
was left free to sink back into the leather coiner of
t\le lounge and continue /ti.. meditations. Once the .fur·
tlve apparition of Mrs. Quant disturbed him, hoverinll
ominously at the library door, bearing tumbler and
'Jl9on.
'
, ,
"Y won't take it," he aaid decisivel)'.
There was. a silence, tllen:
.
"Isp't the young,Jaily COD\ine, Mr. James"~
"Y don't know. :No, .probably not to-day."
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"Is-is the child sick1" she stammered.
"No, of course not. I expect she'll be here in the
momin.~"
.•
~
She was not there in the' morDina. Mr. Mirk, the
little old salesman in the .Uk .kull-cap, teleJlhoned to
Farris that Miss N-evers was acain detained in towa
.on busineas at Mr. Clyde~ale'a and that .Ile miaht
employ a Mr. Sissly to continue her work at Silver·
wood, If Mr. Deaboro did npt object. Mr. Desboro was,
to call her up at three olclock If he de.ired furthet
information.
'
Duboro went into the library ,and lat down. For a
whiJoe his idle reflections, uncontrolled, wandered around
the main Issue, errant latellltes circline a, central
thought ,which was slowly emerging from chao. and
taking definite weight and shape. And the thought was
of Jacqueline Nevers.
Why was he waitine here until noon to talk to this
girl' Why was he here at ,II? Why had he not gone
South with the others' "passing fancy might be
enollgh to arouse his curiosity; but why did not the'
fancy pass? What did' he want to say to her? What
did he want of her? Why was· he spending time think·
ing about her-disarrangina his routine aud habita to
be here when she came? What did he want 'Of 'her?
She w.s agreeable to' talk to, interestina to watch,
pretty, attractive. Did he want her friendship? To
what end? He'd never 'ee her anywhere unless he
sought her out; he would never meet her in any circle to •
wh.ch he had been accustomed, respectable or otherwise.
Besides, for conversation h preferred men to women.
Wh.t did he want with her or her friendship-or
her blue eyes and bright hair-or the slim, girlish grace
of hed What was there to do? How many more
weeks did he intend to idle about at her heels, follow
herl look at her, converse with her, make a habit of her
until. now, he found that to suddenly break t\le habit
of only a week's indulgence was p,nnoyine himl
And suppose the habit were to grow. Into what
would it grow? And how unpleasant would it be to
break whenl in the natural course of events, circum·
stances maoe the habit inconvenient?
And, always, the main, central thought was grow·
ing, persisting. What did \:te want of her? He was
not in love with her any more·than he was always lightly
in love with feminine beauty, ' Besides, if he ,were,
what Tlould It meall? Anotlter affair, With all itS initial charm and gaiety, its moments of frivolity its
moments of seriousness, Its sudden crisis, its combats,
perplexi ties, irresolution, the faillt thrill of its deeper
significance startling both to clearer vision, and then
the cnd, whatever it might be, liaht or solemn, gay or
sombre, for one or the other.
What did he want? • Di4 he wish to disturb !rer
tranquility? Was he tr)'ing to awaken her to some
response' And what dill he offer her to respond to?
The flattery of his meaningless attentions, or the hono>r
of falling in love with a Desboro whose left hand
only would be offered to .upport both slim white handa
of hers?,
He ought to have aone South, and he knew it, now.
Last week he had told himself-and her occasionallythat he was going So\lth in a week. And here he was,
his head, on his hands and his elbows on the table,
looking vacantly at the pile of manuscript ,she had left
there, and thinking of the t\linas that should not hap·
pen to them both.
And who the devil was- this fellow Sis.ly? Why' had
she suddenly changed her mind and sURested a creature named Sissly? Why didn't she finish the cataloguing herself? Shc, had been enthusiastic about it.
Besides, she had enjoyed the skatina and sleighln"
and the luncheons and teas, and the cats and dogsand even Mrs. Quant. She had' said so,. too. And now.
she was too busy to come any more.
"
Had he done anythiol? Had he been remiss, or had
he venturel1 too many attentions? He couldn't recall having done anything except to show her plainly
enough that he enjoyed being with her. Nor had she
concealed her brilht pleasure in hi. companionllhip.
And they had become such good comrades, under
standina each other's moods so instinctively now-and
they had really found sucll unfeigned amusement in
each other that it seemed a pity-a pity-"Damn it," he laid, "if _lie cares no more about it
than that, she can send Sissly, and I'll go South I"
But the impatiepce of hurt vanity died away; the
desire to see her grew; the habit of a sinale week was
already unpleasant to break. And it would be unpleasant to try to forget her, even among his own
friends, ev.en in the South, or in drawin,-rooms, or at
the opera, or at dances, or in any of hiS haunts and
in any sort of company.
He miaht forget her if he had only known her bet·
ter, discovered more of her real self, unveiled a little of
her deeper nature. There was so much unexplored-'so much that interested hiJ!!, mainly, perhaps, because
he had not discovered it. For theirs had been the lightest and aayest of friendships, with nothing Ivisible to
threaten a deeper entente; merelr, on her part, a happy
enjoyment and a laughing parryInI in the eternal combat that never entirely -ends, even when it means nothing. And on his side it had been the effortless atten·
tions of a man aware of her young and unspoiled
charm-.:onscious of an unus\1al situation which always
fascinates all men.
He had had no intention, 110 Idea, no l"'licy exc~pt to
drift as far' .as the tides of destiny carried him in her
company. The' situation' was agreeable; if it became
less so, he could take to tile oars and row whcre he
liked.
'
, But the tides had carried him to the, edge of waters
less clear; he was vaguely aware of it now. aware,
too. that troubled seas lay somewhere behind the veil.
The library clock struck three times. He got up
and went to the telephone booth. Miss Nevers was there;
would speak to him if he could wait a moment. He
waited. Finally, a far voice called, greeting him pleasantly, and explaining that matters which antedated
her business at Silverwood had demanded her personal
attention in town. To his request for particulars, she
said that she had work to do among the jades and
Chinese porcelains belongina to a Mr. Clr,desdale.
"I know him," said Des6Qro curtly. • When do you
finiSh'"
.
"I have finiahed for the ,present. Later there is
further work to be done at Mr. Clydesdale's., Y had

to make certain arran,ements before Y went to 101l-

bei~

already under contract to IIlr. Clydesdale, and
at hla service when he waated me."
There wa. a silence. Tlren he asked her when ahe
was eomine to Silverwood.
"Pid yoq not receive my messaeer" she asked.
"About-whllt'. his name? Sillly? Yes,. did. bqt
I don't want hlln. Y want _1'.OU or nobody I' .
"You are Dnreaaon.ble, Mr. Pesboro. Lionel Sis.ly
I. a very celebrated connoi.seur."
.
. "Don't you want to come'"
"I haft so many matters here--"
"Don't yOIl want toP" he peralsted.
"Wh1~ of courae, I'd like to. It i. mo.t Intere.tin,
work. JSut ,Mr. Slllly-"
"Oh, hanl Mr. 81s,l)' I Do you suppose he Intereau
me? You ••Id that this work miaht take you weeks.
You laid 10U loved It. You apparently expected to be
busy with it until it was finished. Now, you propose
to send' a man clllled Sissly l Why?"
l'Don't yOU know that I have other thlnas--"
•
"W\1at have 1 done} Mi,s Nevers?"
"I l19n't understanq you."
"W\lat have Y done to drive you away?"
"Hpw absurd I Nothin,l And you've been so kind

to me-"

"You've \leen kind to me.' Why are you no lonl'er1"
"I-It'a a '_question-of business-matters which demand--"
"Will you corm: once !llore?"
No reply.
"Will you?" he repeated.
. uIa there any reason--"
"Ye.!'
Another pause,· tllen:
"Ye., I'll come-if there's a reason--"
"When?"
uTo~morro\V?u
"Do you promise?"
"YeL"
"Then I'll meet you as uaual."
"Thank you,"
He said: "How is your skatin, jacket comin, alOftI'P"
"I have-stopped work on it.'
"WilY?"
"I do not expect to---have time-for skatin,."
"Didn't you ,ever expect to come up bere . .aia?"
he asked with a sUiht shiver.
'
"Y thouaht that !\Ir, Sissly could do what wa. nece.·

U;~j);~n't it occu~ to you that you were .endinl' a
friendship rather abruptly'"
She was silent.
"Don't yOu think it was a trifloe brusque, Mi..
Nevers?"
"Does the acq\1aintance.hip of a week count so much
with you, Mr•.·Desboro?"
"You know it does."
'
, I'No. I did not know It. If Y had supposed so Y
would have writtell you a polite letter rearetting ihat
, I could no longer personally attend 'to tire business In
haneL"
"Doesn't it count at all with you'" he askeeL
"What?".
.
"Our friendship."
'
"Our acquaintanceship of a sinl'le week? Why, yes.
I remember it with pleasure-your kindne.s, and Mrs•
Quant's-"
"Itow on earth can you talk to me that. way?"
"I don't understand you."
"Then I'll say, bluntly, that it meant a lot to me,
and that the place is Intolerable wben you're not here.
That is sp~cific, isn't ,it?"
"Very. You mean that, beina accustomed to havillg somebody to amuse you, your own re.ourees are
insufficient."
"Are you seriousl"
"Perfectly. That is why you are kind enoulh to
mill my coming and goine-:-because I amuse you.
"Do you think that way about me'"
"I do when Y t\link of you. You know sometimee
I'm thinkina of other thinas, too, Mr. Desboro."
1U bit hi, lip, waited for a moment, then:
"If you feel that way, you'll scarcely care to come
up to·morrow. Whatever arrangement you make abllut
cataloatling the collection wilt be all right. If I' am
not here communications addrelled to the Olympian
Club wit l be forwarded-"
"Mr. De.borof'·
dYes?"
•
"Forgive me-won't you ?!'
There was a moment's interval, frau,ht heavily with
the possibilities of Chance. then the sllent. currents of
Fate flowed on toward her appointe.d destiny and his
-whatever it was to be, wherever, It lay, behind the
unstirrin" inviolable veti,
"Have you for"iven me?"
"And you me? ' he asked.
"I have nOfhing to forgive truly, Y haven't. Why
did 'you think I had? Bec.use I have been talkine filppantty? You have been. so uniformly considerate and
kind to me-you must know that it was nothing you
said or did that made lIle thlnk-wonder-whetherperhaps-"

"What'" he insisted. But she declined further ex'
planation In a voice so different, so much pyer and
hapr,ier than it had sounded !:lefore, that he was content
to et matters rest-perhaps dimly surmisina something
approaching the truth.
She, too, noticed thc difference in his voice as he
said:
"Then may
have the Cllr there as usual 'to-morrow
morninr?"
"Pleaee."
He drew an unconscious .iah of relief. She .aid
something more that he could scarcely hear, so low and
distant' sounded her voice, and he asked her to repeat it.
"'I only said that I woqld be happy to go back,"
came the far voice.
'
Quick, unconsidered words trembJoed on his lips for
uttera!1ce; p~ha\ls fCl\r of undoing what had been done
restramed hIm.
,
"Not as happy as I will be to see you," he said, with
an effort.
"Thank you. Good·bye, Mr, Desboro."
"Good.bye."
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Hollywood, 1922.
Ma. H. O. POTTS, '
Hog Run, Ky.
Dear Maw and Folks:Yours of the 13th instinct received pet' se, as the
Portugi:Se so quaintly phrase it, and was sure glad
to get it, inasmuch as I need cheering up this even-'
ing aoout as bad as Pade'rewski 'needs a hair-cut.
Becaus~ I had' a job this morning which eventually
ended in a catastrophe more violent even than usual.
The scene of action was for a Cecil de Mille picture down on the Lasky lot and, conse'quently, the
"set" we worked in was an excellent imitation of
the averag~ Easter~er's. idea of Hollywood on a quiet
Saturday'mght, whIch IS to say that 'it was composed
of equ/ll parts of women, confetti and alleged wine.
Confetti, Maw, is not an Italian salad dressing, which
it sounds like,' but is a form of granulated and

"Hatl the

guest~

'Were i,~ bathing snits aud half in
efJening dress."
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,"Movie Weekly" presents to
~
Because in. the first plac~ the spring-board Qad apparently gamed about ten feet tn ~titllde all of a , its readers t~e followmg ?iction-; ~
sudden, and in the second place the Pool looked so ary of specIal terms whIch have developed
darned small from that diuy height that I had
serious doubts where I' would be able to hit' the with the growth of the screen industry.
blooming thing at all. Honest, Maw, I felt like some Th~s dictionary, includes w'ords and phrases
idiot trying to dive from the fiftieth floor of the
Woolwortb Building into a quart tin-cup I
" ' which apply to everything from the writirig
.But the thing that worried me the most was the of the script to the projection of the comspring-board itself. It wouldn't have been so bad if
the pesky thing had been fastened on both ends, but pleted film on the theatre screen. Qip the
it wasn't. One end swung entirely free to follow its mstalrnents and save them, they will enable
own sweet will and, as that happened to be the eDd
that I was standing on, complications began to develop you to obtain a mor:e complete understanding
very pronto. Because .the more the board trembled o.f the technique of motion picture producbeneath me the more my knees shook, and the Illore tIOn.
"
my knees shook the more the board Quivered. The
conseque'nce ",vas that in less than two minute. I. was
K
giving an excellent imp'ersonaticin of the business
Kill- To remove. "To kill' a chair" means
section of an 'electric Vibrator.
'
"All righp" yelled ,the Director lina.llf'''Wby
' ,
to rem,ove it trom the scene.
the delay, sIster? You re not cast as 'LlvlDg Statuary,' or anything like that, you know. Come on- Knock-oftt-An unusually good photoplay.
snap out of it and jump I"
Klieg-e,yc--Temporary blindness" due ;to,
As far as jumping was concerned, I never wanted
to do an~thing less in all my life, but the camera
exposure of the eyes to the pow~rful
was clicklllg and I've learned by how not to argue
Klieg lights.
with a director. So I made' a frenzied effort to recall
one of the dives I had seen Annette Pl'lI, in that
L
one-reeler. But the only stunt of the whole bunch
Lot-Studio.
,
that I could think of at the moment was one which
consisted of the candidate' turning over one and a
Location-Any place used for scenic backhalf times in, mid-air, and then, straightening out
gracefully and entering the water head lint.
,ground which.is not, iIi the studio.
It seemed rather involved for the maiden effort of
Lab-'-Laboratory, '
a strictly amateur diver, but it was' either tltat ot
nothing, so I selected an auspicious inomellt between
Leader-Blank negative attached to the bethe vibrations of the board, took a Jong breath, closed
,ginning of each reel of film;
my eyes, and took off. I turned 'over in the' air all
right, but I must of put too; ,much, effort in it or
something because', instead' of' str~igbtening out then'
M
like I wanted to, I kept right onftltating around an
invisible axis like a locoed pin-wD'1:el.
'
, M ugging~
To
ovetdo
facial' expression.
'iF,'
If it hadn't have been for the force of gravity and
the surface of the water. I'd very probably have' been Middle dt.i'tance-Shooting a scene halfway
turning over yet. I'll probably never know what part
between 'a (,:lose-up and a long shot.
of me it was hit the water first, but I do know that
Mob
scenp-Scene in which more than half
it wasn't' my head. I -heard an awful crash like a
dyn,amite factory letting go, then my mimI apd reaa
dozen'
extras are used.
slmlng powers both departed from me simllltaneously.
When I come to again, I was 'flat on my back at
p
the edge of the pool, with a couple of 'hombres PUIllP- '

shredded' tissue paper which in all scenes depicting
,parties in high life is thrown promiscously about
thro\!gh the eair in order to give the desired frivolous
arid- immoral effect.
"
Well, anywa,y, it was supposed to be a Hallowe'en
party, and the scenery was accordingly very liberally
decorated with'various and numerous rampant black
cats, papier mache pumpkins, and demoralized, witches
straddling broom-sticks. For, you see, there is a
slight difference, folks,' in the ways in which Hog
Run and Society celebrates Hallowe'en.
In Hog, Run, for instance, the occasion is usually
celebrated' by an evening of organized destruction,
winding up by I,llacing Ursulus Higgins' front gate in
a reclining posItion on the ,steeple of the Methodist
Church., But'in Society they do it a little differently;
they' make' a social affair out of it, and the only
damage resulting is to the morale of the guests, the
extent of this damage being in 'direct proportion to
the length of the party.
'A Cecil de Mille picture would be as incomplete
without an indoor swimming-pool parked somewhere
in the scenery a's a Bill Hart production would without a pair of prominently featured 'six-guns, and this
set was 'no exception. It contained, in ,the center a
marble-lined pool with a velvet cove'red spring-board
and, consequently, half the guests was in bathing
suits and half in evening dress. In the case of the
men it wasn't so hard to make a distinction, but when
it come to the 'women's costumes about the only difference apparenf to the naked eye was that the. even''I'll probably never k1l(YlA! what port 01 mil hit first."
ing dress comprised a set of shoes and stocking,
while the batchinf outfits didn't.
'
ing my arms up and down like they thou(ht I wail a
, Well, anyway, was elected one of the bathing-suit
hand-car or somethina, and the first thina tliat I heard
division, ancl it was my Mack Sennett outfit which
was the Director asking for another volunteer to
shortly' afterward was to lead to my downfall, so to
do the diving stunt over again.'
',"
speak. Because when the Director 'called fora can"What's the ({rand idea?" I queried indignantly,
didate to stage a little diving exhibitiun for the first
sitting up unassIsted to the obvious di~t of the
scene in the morning's work. like an idiot I volunteered. My entire previous knowled,re of the aquatic ' First Aid practioners, "didn't I do it all right P"
The Director, swung a look in my direqtion which
arts was confined to a fairly extensive experience in '
was so mean that it would hllve curdled milk. "Miss'
a bath-tub, and witne'ssing a one-reel exhibition by
Potts,'" he warbled in a tone of voice' which matched
Annette Kellerman once" but I figured that the stunt
the look. "you mieht be a raving success as the'star
·shouldn't be so -gosh-awful hard to get away with if
in an educational reel showing the hippopotamus in
one only had a, littl~ nerve and l11ck.
Central Park Zoo taking ia bath, but as a tp'aceful
As far as I could see, it was a very simple sort of
diver, YO)lr only competitor is a depth"bol1lb I
a proposition,-all you had to do was just separate
Which I guess will be all for this time'. only I am
yourse'!f from the sprinll"board and, if you left the
'board in the right general direction, you couldn't I,lOs- going Qver to the Hollywood Public Library now and
look,
up "hippopatamus" and "depth-bollJp" in the
sibly help but arrive in the water a ven- short time
thereafter;-and that was about all there was to it. ' dictionary, and If that Director meant what I think
he did~ tl\en the~e is going to be a violent' casualty
Personally, I thought that the difficulties of the
'
amollg the La~ force. to-morrow morni n,·
thinlf. like' Mark -Twain's death and G. Carpentier's
,
Your lOvina dauthter, r~~ ~"
fightinll ability, had been very much ex&glferated.
,
SOPHIE:
POTTS.
But, the minute I climb 1!P on that blooming ,,Prin,Viii HAL WJlLLI.
board, I knew that I had made an awful mIStake.

Props"- The property man, or his properties;'
Panning the Ca11~era- To "panorama" the
camera, or turn it sideways while it is
being cranked, thus taking in several parts
of a scene in succession.
Press book-Literature supplied to exihibitor which he uses fo exploit a film.
Program picture-An ordinary feature film.
Prints-Copies of a 6110 from the original
negative.
R
Patch-To put together parts of a film,
Rushes-First prjnts of scenes, rushed out
'
'
after tl!e day's. work.
Reverse cranking-Reversing, a scene, by
turning the crank the wrong w'ay.
Riot-A very successful picture.

S
Shooting a scene-To photograph a scene.
Set-A replica of the surroundings in which
, the action of a story takes place. It may
be the corner of. a room or a specially
built mansion or street.
Striking a set-To, tear a set down.
Screen credit-Mention of one's name on
the screen.
S crateh ''titles-Typewritten titles inserted
for convenience of the editor before art
titles are made.
'(To be continued.)

'
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Charlie Chaplin
,.
-'A soul tragedy
(ConlilHled from pIIge 7)

Is it' possible for any man t"
win and hold the love of any
WOmll"? Can a woman so doml'
nate the love alld affections of
the man of her choice that his
devotion will never waver? Why
do certain' temperam~ta clash? .
What is the Sel:l'et of the un·
happiness common to so many
home.? Certai" newly diacov·
ered
ot _ attraction IOvernine the relations of men and women maKe it easy
for one who. know. these laws and how to apply them
to win success in love, courtship and marriaee.

"'In

PLAYING THE HEART STRINGS
The lonely find the ideal ones of their dreams-harmony
dispilices discord in the marriage relation-happiness
foHow. sorrow-understandi'18' crowds out s"sficion and
dissention, LIFE BECOMES WORTHLIV NG when
SEX is understood in its great new all embracing relations. _ PlayinJ the Heart Striqgs becomes as easy as
playing the vIolin when you know how. '.

FREE {
.

Sex Attraction and
Marriage R.lation

This great free booklet gives priceless information concerning these laws of life, the understanding and application of which i. bringing undreamed of happiness and
success to thousands. If life has not given you the
great love and lastinB devotion you crave-if loved
ones have disaP,POinted-if courtship has been \lDsatisfactory-if marnage has not proven ideally happy-or
if you would know the truth and avoid the penalties
that lack of this knowledge inflicts-Send for this great
free booklet and complete information concerning o"r
inspiring course LQve-Courtshlp-Marriage.

ACT AT'ONCEI
The Hom", Defender Publishing Co.
Dept. 33 '

Chicago, Ill.

-FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of
These Uel)' Spots
There's no 10l\ger the slightest need ot flleIJng ashamed

ot your freckles, as Othine-double strength-ls guaran-

teed to remove these homely spota.
Simply get an O\lIlC8 of Othlne-double strengthfrom your druggist. and apply a little qt It night and
mornillg. and yOU should soon see that entl the worst
freckles have begun to disappear. wblle the lighter ones
have vanished entirely. It Is seldom that more than
one ounce Is needed to completely clear the skin and
gain a beautltul clear complexion.
Be sure to ask tor the double strength Othine. as this
Is sold under guarantee of money back if It tails to
remove freckles.

BOW TO GET RID OF MOLES
A simple, safe home trt-.atment-IS
years success in my practice. Moles
.(also BIG growths) Dry Up.

Ask for Free Booklet of Full Particulat.
WM. DAVIS, l\I. D.
U4 C ..... A.... Woodl>r1d••• N. J.

throne for a long time in the moving picture
,,:orld. Men of the stamp of Gri~th, men with
VISIon, wilt always be welcomed by the picture
people. I would rather' spend many hours with
the hard workers of HollyWood, who have ideas
of their own manufacture, than months with
some of the complacent millionaires of New York,
who sit about fairly dripping with Standard Oil,
having no real knowledge of any form of art. It
makes me Perfectly wild, the way they sniff in a
superior manner at the very word 'movies'!"
Mrs. Sheridan stood aside,' viewing the inanimate face before her. The soft light centered
upon her and the well-wrought work of her
hands. Behind, on pedestals were the busts of
Lenine and Trotsky, both of whom were her
subjects in Moscow last year. Somehow, they
seemed to disapprove of the great Charles . . .'
So much for' their sense of humor! (According
to Mrs. Sheridan, Russia boasts no moving picture "palaces ''')
"Engaged to Charlie Chaplin!" Her mood
. again changed. She became naively confidential.
"I admit I should have been glad to marry
Trotsky had he not already boasted a wife! But
Charlie-" Suddenly she turned. her tone
thoughtful. with something of the prophetic filling it. "Mark what I say . "
Some day this
stupendous comedian will face -about into the
stupendous tragedian! For the pendulum of such.
an art as his must of necessity swing both ways!"

The Colorful Story of

Wm. D. TaylOr's Life
(Conli,.lIed from plI{Je 8)

Such a group of men there was at the Los Angeles Athletic Club, of which, Taylor was a
tneDlber.
•
But, even though this coterie could consider
themselves as the film director's intimate friends,
there was none in the crowd who received his'
fullest confidence, particularly in the' matter of
his erstwhile marriage some years ago in New
York.
But these men-aU of them in their late thirties
and early forties-remember the day, during' the
war,-when Taylor entered their midst announcing
that he had enlisted in the Canadian forces.
It was the war that offered the supreme test
of Taylor's physical and moral calibre; He, being
well over the age limit, had every claim to exemption. Instead, however, he maintained a specified
.contempt for' various younger men who were
irantically trying to dodge service, and it was,
hence, nota great surprise' to his friends when
he announced his enlistment asa private.
But there was one of his associates, a kindly,
motherly woman, Mrs. Julia Crawford Ivers. his
scenarist for years, who could offer a plausible
reason why he should not undertake the hard~
ships of war. Woman-like, Mrs.' Ivers for
months had been mini~tering to Taylor's stomach
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trouble, from which he had been a. sufferer for
years. At the studio she had a miniature kitchenette installed in het' office, and would daily prepare the director's lunch for him and give him
a menu of viands that he could eat digestibly. '
And it was because she feared a return 9f the
stomach affliction' that she did not want him to
go to war, bu! he went, and suffered agoni~in,I)'.
The war-'-hls last great ~dventure-Ieft Its Impress upon him. He was' sufficiently 'mature to
realize the full significance of its heart..crushing
suffering. Yet he W;lS YO\lng enough to be an
optimist after it was over.. And, in the eternal
struggle, he had progressed as singularly as he
had progressed as a private citizen, for while the
beginning had seen him as a "buck" private with
the British Fusileers. the armistice saw him
ranked as a lieutenant.
And it was not until after the war that Taylor
really accomplished his best work on the screen.
"The Furnace." "The Witching Hour," "The
Soul of Youth/' stand out as being truly great
pictures and proclaim their producer as being not
merely a man with a megaphone, but as an in-'
spired figure in the midst of a great art.
. And it was because the film industry knew
Taylor and respected ·him-because they readily
epitomized his life and his ,success-that the
mourners at his bier were legion. There is no
one in the motion picture industry who will ever
speak unkindly of his memory. and his name
ftands respected and beloved as that of a gentleman, a friend, a scholar-and. a true artist.

~

-and they lived'
.
happily ever after
(Con·tinlud from page 4)
conversation is perhaps a trifle brighter, and you
hear more talk of stage and 'cinema than elsewhere, but otherwise it is the normal, healthy
.
confab of any American hQusehold.
The sentiment which surrounds some of the
family dinners and parties is just as real as that
in any home. In the Pickford' household, for
example, every birthday is a festive occasion. No
member of the family would think of missing
the celebration.' Christmas and the other festivals
are equally observed. And ·this is not true.-only--.
for the Pickfords, but for most of the other film
families throughout Hollywood.
Of course, there is a sp.ectacular interest in the
doings of film stars, their presence at the cafes
, and the various resorts which many of them frequent, the way they dance and, in general, how
they conduct themselves. They are in the public
eye more than any other people, because each and
everyone is known to many people through his
or her screen presence.
.
As soon as a prominent film star appears in a
theatre box, all the opera glasses in the house
are immediately .fastened' on the occupants of
that box. There' is a buzz-buzz of conversation
and details professional and intimate are whispered from person to person and echoed from
row to row.
.
Picture people are consequently always under
a magnifying glass in their actions. What they
do and say, how they behave, whom they are
engaged or married to, and otber facts, intimate
and personal, are recounted' from lip to lip, and
picked. up and repeated in the news column of
dozens of different publications.
Whether you live in Halifax or on the Rio
Grande, in Portland. Maine or Portland. Oregon,
you, as well as everyone else who is interested in
the movies, know pretty much about the lives of __
your stars, as they are probed via fact and fancy,
You have. in manv instances, perhaps, come to
know them 100 well, .and have lost your interest
in what they are doing by becoming too much
interested in what they are. Familiarity always
breeds a certain amount of contempt.
. There was a time when publicitY. was sh\lnned
by the pictures. Such things as write-ups for the
film star were unheard of. I don't say that we're
coming, to that state again. Hardly. But I do
believe that every effort will be made to eliminate
scandal on the one hand and slush on the other,
so that you will have some sort of accurate perspective on what your favorite star is like, and
what he' is doing professionally that is worth
while. And those hangers-on, who don't uphold
the higher ideals of the profession, won't receive
so much attention as formerly.
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Here and There With
the Movie Folks
.

POSE FOR MOVIES!
All Ty"..-.All Age.
. 4lw4f/8. in demand

If yOU have Talent, Ourl "Screen Presentation"
will get you where you would otherwise never get.

BRIND. 145 Weat 45th St., Suite 710, Ne" York

WRITE the WORDS for a SONG

We revise poems, write music and guarantee to
secure publicatiOll by a New York Music Publisher.
. Our Lyric Editor and Chief Composer is a SOD,.
writer .of Datlotlal reputation and hai written ·I\'lany
hi, sonr·bits. SUbmIt poems 011 any subject. W.
uamine them ffele.
.
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The Life Story· of ... .
. . 'Dick Barthelmess
(Con'inued from page 15)

.

"Can I 'shoot' the front of your djiptay window?" asked Director Edward Sloman, who
wanted to film the exterior of a pawnshop for
a scene in "The Man Who Smiled."
.
The proprietor waved his hands in the.ir in
duueu.
.
''Vy pick on me?" he said featfulll ' sUre that
the bandits had found him at last. "01
t a poor
man with a fam,bly and anyhow I ain't lOt DO
plate glass insurance."

----

Theodore Kosloff, the famous Russian dancer,
recently received a letter from his family in
Peuograd. On it were two I,OOO-ruble staIJIP"
Three years ago these stamps would have been
worth $1,000, but now they are worth only a few .
cents.
If the teletlhone girls in this country ever 10
strike en ma.sle, we suggest that their places
be at. once filled from the ranks of those pararons who preside at switchboards in the movies.
In ten 'years of photoplay attendance, we fail to
recall a single instance wherein one of these'
•uper-efficient operators of the celluloid ever infortned the hero. that the "line's busy," or gave
him seven wrong numbers in succession.
(lit

.Anna Q. Nilsson feels that the railroad workers
in Italy must have a personal grudge against her.
"The Man From Home," in which she is playing
a prominent part, is being produced in Italy, and
that's ''how come" this tale of woe. Miss Nilsson
made a week-end uip from Naples to Rome, and
just as she arrived the Italian railroad workers
went on suike. And it cost the actress 1,150 liras
to get back to Naples by automobile. Then as
soon as she had returned the strike ended. Now
she wonders if she doesn't deserve a strike benefit.

too. "But I haven't the time, and besides I am
afraid I'd be telnpted to tell too much of the
truth H I wrote ariything. I am kept very busy
nowadays reading scripts looking· for possible
stories. I don't find much worth while stuff in
this sort of reading; most of it is trash, but it
occupies a goOd deal of my leisure time.
"I ha'i'e just been elected to membership in
'The Coffee Club,' that lite~ organization which
was formed a few years ag
Douglas Fairbanks
and I are the only screen tors who are members, the rank and file of membership consisting
Vera Gordon Worldn~
of authors, artists, sculptors· alld the like."
Vera Gordon-you know her well-is working
Of the more popular, yet standard playwrights,
Dick likes Barrie' greatly. "I was never able to on a new Fannie. Hurst story, at precisely the
solve the meaning of 'Mary Rose,'" he says, "but same studio and under precisely the same direcit possessed an eerie quality that fascinated me. tor as she made "Humoresque"-the International
Studio and Director Borzage. The picture is
I find Shaw too wordy, nowadays. 'Back to
Methusaleh' was entirely worth seeing; but much called, temporarily, "The Good Provider," and
was written especially for the "greatest mother
of it was boresome.
"I am afraid I shall have to take a course in of the screen,"
Dore Davidson is back with Vera Gordon and
public speaking soon. .I have always talked informally, and have usually got away with it, but so is little Miriam Battista, both of whom were
I have had numerous requests this winter for in the "Humoresque" picture.
.formal talks."·
Up at the Biograph studio, where Dick works,
Jack Holt has become so far removed from his
a happy family enjoys the business of making former villain roles that in his second ParamoUnt
pictures. Stardom has left Dick entirely un- star picture, "While Satan Sleeps," he plays the
affected. You don't have to force your way into part of Parson Phil. He lives in a typical parsonthe studio. Access is easy, And Dick has friends ~e decorated by the parishioners with shells, a
everywhere, from the ·lights crew up, up being stuffed owl, embroidered mottoes, etc. And one
Henry King, his director, who has done the best girl presents him with a bible inscribed "To our
. work of his long career with Dick.
new pastor from one of the lambs of rnis fiock."
,
Otherwise. Dick is still' one of the boys, Mary
That for an ex-villain I
Hay's hit in "Marjolaine" this season has kept
his little wife busy, but she sees as much as
California's bracing weather may be all very
possible of him during the afternoons when she well for some folk. but Frank Hayes doesn'.t
is not playing, and dinner is always served at think much of it these days. FranK has a comic
home, with Joseph, the Filipino man-servant, character role in Benjamin B. Hampton's proofficiating. Friends drop in, Dick spends the duction of "Wildfire," and his costume for the
evening reading or at the theatre, following the role is a bathing suit wrapped round with
course of dramatic history on Broadway, and branches. Frank thinks he ought to be given a
then to call for his. wife, at the Broadhurst, where "Garden of Eden" to live in.
"Marjolaine" holds forth.
When Rupert. Hughes was first persuaded· to'
With summer coming. Dick may spend part of
his time in the delightful cottage he owns at write scenarios, there was much speculation as
Harrison Beach, near Rye, on Long Island Sound. to how deeply interested iit motion pictures he
It was there that he spent his happy honeymoon would become. In connection with hiS first scedays with Marr. Between pictures, he used to narios, Mr. Hughes acted in an advis0!7. capacity
putter on a mmlature golf course he had laid on continuities and directing. He ltked that.
out near the cotta~e.. There he would seek se- Then he wrote the scenario and the continuity
clusion to study hiS next part. to read, and to as well. That was even better. Now for "The
maintain that intellectual life he began at college. Wan Flower," his latest ~hotoplay, he bas written
"I don't fret much chance to play, anymore," the scenario and continUity and has directed the
.
..
is one of Dick's plaints. "I haven't played tennis picture besides I
Maybe he wlll act in his next one. Who
in ages. My work is taking all my time. This
summer I hope to do a special production, not a knows?
big spectacle, but something elaborate. Next
winter, I plan to go south to make a couple of
"If you can't keep the wolf from your door, at
semi-tropical \?ictures.
. least you don't have to answer the bell. Let him
And that might be Dick Barthelmess' motto: stay out on the front porch and maybe he'll bite
"Keep on living, even if you are a star,"
a couple of collectors."
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.
CanlOn-E. J. 8cblabarJl .
. .
Chleago-Berbalter'e Health Food Store" :8aker7
arahell Field .to Co.
.
neBook CO.
YIlcal CUlture Omee, 122 So. Mlohilan Ave.
Ile&re" Roebuck'" Co. . .
Wlloiiworth'! Book Store
..
.
IoeJobDBOn CO.
Clnolnna_The McAlpin CO.
Cleve1and-The May Co;
Cob_ _Alfred F. LaMarche
CI'lItobaI, Canal Zone-J. V. Beverl10udt
D&YlOn-The RIIIIl-Kumler Co.
Denver-The~!f Dry 000d8 CO.
Dca MoInee-~Emery CO.
DetroI-.tobn v. s':"'~ :~.. Inc..
Fort Wa71l8-Wolf.to
CO.
.
~b~"tit:"~meroy~%wart .
JIartford..::.Brown, Thomson'" Co.

}£j

e=:er

IndlanlllJOlt;:!~xS~ .f;:.elgcbo.

Jobnetcrinl-Penn TraI1Ie co.. .
.
KaDI88 CIty, MD.-Doubleday Pale Book ShOP
.
Barvey Hotel '" ReetautaDt CO., Banta
B, R. StatiODB

. J::

~\r"~.

~.J:e rr':"f:BooDtore

!-Dol Beaeh-Jobn Hewitt Book Shop.
Loll A,ngel_The Broaclway DepartJ'nent SlOre
~~pf,jutll::m.~ 8l~catlon CO.• Inc.
Newar_Habne ok Co.
New Baven-Edward MaIleY CO.
.
New Orl_D. H. Bol_ Co., Ltd.
N..... York CltY-~~~n, ~ p l . ' ·
.
LI~y TowerBook ShOlJ}OondUCte<l bY the
Doubled&y Pap
Lor<!.to Taylor Book Shop Book Shop Co.
R. B. Macy.to CO.• Inc.
The Baker .to Taylor Co.
.
John Wanamaker·
.
Oklahomll CItY-ParIette-Wlaen CO.
ameba-Matthews Book Store

Pet~~=~u:e~nd

=eIPhla-JObn Wanamaker
P1ttabl1l'1lh-Bofte '" BubI, Jnc.
lCaUlmtuln'.B

..

~~~J~1'h':'1'~r'nS~k"~rnon

.

R1da'llleld Petk. N. J.-The Park Mualc ShOp
Rocb~lOn'!. Inc,
...
.
Rutland-Geo. E. Chalmers Book Shop

=~~.:tTh~'I~~~~eM&1I.632JudgeBlcli.
Ban Francl8co-The Emporium
SCranIOn-Seranton DrY Goode Co.
!lcheDect&dY-The Carl Co.

Sioux Clty-T. B. Mart1n CO.
I!outh Bend-The Book Shop
SlIf\DllIIeld, m.-coe Broe.
SPrlniifteld, M""".-Forbes ok Wallace
SilrinIIIeld. O.-The Wren Btore
St. Joseph-'-8cbroeder Book ShOP
St. Loul&-L. S. Matthews .to Co.
Terre HIIu_A. Hers
Toledo-La 8aIIe .to Koch Book Shop, ebnduated by the
Doubleday Pale Book Shop CO.
Topeka-Zereher Book a: Stationery CO.

~.J.'lver~~~~

·Utl_Robert Frsaer,

W88IIlDfl,on-S~

.

~.8hop

Wat.erburY-The ReIII
Dry Goode,Co•.
WhIte PIaiDlt-White P
tIolllll'7 CO..
W1eblta-F. O. Orr ok CO.
.
W11k81-Barr&-Fowier. Dick'" Walker
WUmllllllOD--The Gl'eeDwood Book Shop
'W_ _DenhoIm '" McKay
YOll......B1ber Bros.
YlIUIIIIAOWIl-G. M. McKelvey Co.

PHYSICAL CULTURE
HEALTH LIBRARY
Bat En=lobedla of J"b)'IIIcaI CUlture (C88h) ••.•••.•.. 131.110
set En 19I>edI& of PhYIIcaI CUlture (On TIlDe). . . . .. 86,00
Stren
nbilr the EYll8. , • .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... &.00
Manlioolcland MiIrrf!ille.. .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. S.OO
The Re41 Becnlt of K/deDllII YOUllI. . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,00
Womanhood and Marne..... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .
3.00
vlta\mtaTome
,
, OO

.ru.

L~IDI f!>:W:~I~I~ci '8iieiiitii:.: ::::::::::::::::::
Heir CUlture. ..... .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. ...

OIl

Wellht

a·

J:88
2.00

T8::;OaiaifCiiftl.:::::.::::: :: :: ::: l:~
N'

~ :,~~::::::::::::::::::::::::

,

Flat Foot-Ita PreveIltloD aDCI Cure••...•.••.• , • • • • •

JIO

:28
.&0

Physical Culture COJ1)oratit»D
119 w..t 40th Street, New York City

-----~----

~
.

Are you talking to the right,man
about your motion pictures?

PARAMOuNT PICTURES
H.ted ill order or releaae
March I~ 19U. June I, 1911 '
All
AI 11#//
,AI.

to

"lir ,..,,,
.,j,.."""""r ..j,.

, . "Tbe Miltreaa or tM World"
A Serle. or "our lIaramount Picturea
. with Mia May. Directed bY .Toe May
tM novel by Carl "lidos: .
. Wallace Reid in
... "The World'. CIuun..JIion"
'
·Saaed on the liIay. "The Champion"
,
" By A. B. 'thoma, and Thoma•
.,
.
Louden

. ",om

Get acqutdnted with the .msna~er .of your, theatre
You people who care more· indignation is aroused by some
about. better motion pictures inferior picture. '
th~ any otherseetion oftlie . , . Talk, to the man who can
community, mU$tact..· ..
cltang~ it, the manager of your.
There is one man.· in·· your . theatre. .If you like the show,
midst who desires nothing bet- tell· him-'if you don't like it,
. ~er' than to be guided byyoqr teU'him.
. wishes.
His creed is the survival of
If your ideals of quality in the fittest pictures, which
photoplays are as high as Para- ' means Paramount Pictures-.
mount's. he wants to know the photoplays that bring large
about it, and he wants t~ show and admiring, audiences.
you and your friends .all the
If' you ,want the world;s
Paramount Pictures he can get.
gteatest· entertainment· all you
It's nO good simpl;y ta~king . have to do is Bet,-and re. among yourselves when your .member that

If it's a Paramount· Picture
It's the best show in town

Gloria Swanaon in
"Her Hu.band·. Trademark"
.
By Clara Beranler' )
Cecil S. DeMille'. Produc:tion
, ....001·. Paradiae"
Sugleated by LeciDard Merric:k',
.tory "The Lal1rel, and the Lady"
· Mary Mile' Millter in
·.'The Heart Speclaliat"
By Mary Moriion
.A Realm Production
M/ltlon Davin in "Beauty', Worth"
,
By Sophie Knr,
A' Coamopolitan Production.
Betty4::ompaon in
"The Green Temptation"
"tom the .torY. "The Nooae"
By Con.tailc:e Lindaay Skinner
, May McAvoy~in
"Through. Gla•• Window" , .
· B y Olia Prlnulau
A Realm Production .,
....ind the Woman"
With Alma Ruben,
• By Arthur SoIner. Roelle
A CoamopoHtail Production
athel Clayton"1n "The Cradle"
. Adapted tro,:o tM play bY
.
BUlen~Brieua
Conatan Binney in
Walker"
"The, 81
By Aubrey Stauffer .
A RealllttProduction ,..
Agfte, Ayrea and, Jack Holt In
!'&ught and Paid "or~'
A WilHam DeMille ProductioD
. Adapted rrom the play by
George Broadh~t
Pota Negri in "The Devil'. Pawn"
Dorothy Dalton in
"The Crimaon -Challenle"
, By Viagie B. Roe
Wanda Hawley in
, "The Truthrul Liar"
By Will Payne
.
A Realilrt IIroduction
JohD. S. Robertaon', Production
,"The Spani.h Jade."
with David Powell •
"rom the novel by Maurice Hewl~tt
"r. Matrimony a "ailure?"
, WithT. ROY Barnlta, LUa Lee,
Lol' WUaon and :Walter Hiera
Gloria Swanaon in BUnor Glyn '.
· "Beyond tM Roc:ke." .
Mia May in "My Man"
· ,Marion Davie. in
"The Youna Diana"
By Marie Corelli
A CoamoPolitan Production
Jack Holt and Bebe Daniel. in
"Valor lIaradiae"
By Vinlie B. Roe
Alne.~AYre.in"The Ordeal"

In Production; two great
Paramount Pictures., '
Cecil S. DeMliIe',
'
'''Manalaughter'' .
From the .110vel by'AIlc:e Duer MlI1er
.
George MelrOl'd"
''
"Burning Sand."
'
"rom tbenovel by Arthur Weiaall
A man', anawer to MR. B.M.HuIl·.
,
"The SheIk"

